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T h e Hustlin Hereford, home of Dusty

Hereford
Sunday. March 16. 1997

Advancing to state
H ere fo rd  J u n io r H igh  S chool sev en th -g rad e r D usty  C la rk  has 
a d v a n ce d  to  the sta te  level o f  the  N ationa l G eo g rap h y  Bee. 
T he co n te s t w ill be A pril 4 at T exas C hristian  U n ivers ity  in 
F ort W orth . C lark  is the son o f  R obert and  D arla  C lark .

Dusty prepares for 
State Geography Bee

By SIIERRI MARTIN 
Staff W riter

Scvcnth-gradcr Dusty Clark is 
cracking the books in preparation for 
the state-level competition of the 
National Geography Bee.

Clark will participate in the State 
Geography Bee April 4 at Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth.

Clark is the son of Robert and 
Darla Clark. His sponsor is Carolyn 
Waters, an HJH history teacher.

He was the lop participant in the
school-level Geography Bee, where 
students answered oral questions on
geography.

Also placing were Michelle 
Bernhardt, second; and Aaron Brock,

third. Kody Lewis was the student
coach.

The school-level bee was the First 
round of the ninth annual National 
Geography Bee.

Clark then took a written test. He 
was one of the top 1 (X) scorers in the 
state and territory.

So, he will advance to the state 
Geography Bee.

One winner from each state and 
territory will advance to the national 
competition, which will be May 27- 
28 at the National Geographic Society 
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The National Geographic Society 
will provide an all-expenses-paid trip

(See GEOGRAPHY, Page 2A)

Auction proceeds 
will buy ventilator
The Deaf Smith Health Care 

Foundation board this week made 
plans for a Celebrity Auction and 
announced that proceeds of the 
fundraiser will be used to purchase 
a state-of-thc-art ventilator for use by 
FMS and Hereford Regional Medical 
Center

The foundation will also use the 
proceeds to continue its scholarship 
program, according to Dr. Nadir 
Khuri, board president.

The auction, the second to 
sponsored by DSHCF, is scheduled 
May 10 in the HISD administration 
building. At the event, dinner will be 
served and participants will be able 
to view items and make bids on 
"silent auction" items. Dinner will 
be served, followed by the live 
auction.

Dr. Khuri pointed out that the 
ventilator is a portable life-saving 
device which can be used in the EMS 
ambulance, as well as a backup for 
use in the hospital.

Joe Hamby. EMS director, said the 
ventilator would be a vital and 
welcome addition to the emergency 
medical system. "The unit frees up

Erasing exemptions on sales, 
business taxes being studied
AUSTIN (AP) - After weeks of 

considering the elimination of many 
exemptions to the state’s sales and 
business taxes, a House committee is 
ready to hear why they shouldn't.

The House Select Committee on 
Revenue and Public Education is 
looking for ways to increase the 
state's share of funding for public 
schools.

That would lower the amount local 
school districts pay, allowing the stale 
to force local school districts to lower 
and keep down their property tax 
rates.

To pay for a higher state share of 
the cost, committee members are 
considering the elimination of billions 
of dollars in exemptions to the current 
sales tax and the current business 
franchise tax.

The committee is scheduled to 
hear public testimony from people 
who benefit from the exemptions on 
Monday and Tuesday.

"If they don’t like the removal (of 
their exemptions), they should be 
ready to give us alternative reve
nues,’’ said Rep. Paul Sadler, 
D-Henderson, and chairman of the 
committee.

"There might be those people who
show up and say this is why we’re 
doing this (exemption), and it’s a 
good reason, so we’ll take it off’’ of 
the list of exemptions that could be 
eliminated, he said.

Elimination of sales tax exemp
tions for health care services, food 
and medicine is not being considered.

But sales taxes on many other 
goods and services - including 
professional services provided by 
accountants and attorneys and the sale 
of natural gas and electricity - are 
being considered.

Business taxes also could be 
imposed on doctors and other 
professionals who currently don’t pay 
the state’s main business tax because 
of the way their companies arc 
structured.

Governor George W. Bush has 
proposed a 1/2-cent higher sales tax 
rate and a new business tax to replace 
about $3 billion to increase state

one or two paramedics to perform 
other duties," said Hamby.

He said the units were very 
compact and weigh only 13 pounds. 
It can easily be moved into the 
hospital’s emergency room or 
elsewhere in the hospital, Hamby 
pointed out. It can be used on neo
natal as well as adult patients.

The foundation has been present
ing four $500 scholarships each year - 
two to hospital personnel pursuing 
additional medical training, and two 
to high school students who have 
been accepted into an ancillary 
medical program.

The awards are for such fields as 
lab technician, X-ray, respiratory 
therapy, physical therapy and nursing. 
Students must display a strong 
commitment to returning to work in 
the community after completion of 
studies.

Applications for high school 
students may be obtained from the 
counselor. Others should write the 
DSHSFatBox 1858, or call 364-2141 
and ask for the health care foundation

(See VENTILATOR, Page 2A)

funding of schools - and lower local 
school property taxes.

Bush this week said he considered 
many other options, but declined to 
say why he chose his proposal over 
eliminating tax exemptions.

House committee members have 
said they want to find another way to 
raise the money - and maybe more - 
without creating a new business tax.

But they agree with the governor 
that everyone should be paying some 
share of the cost to educate Tbxas 
students and that all businesses, 
regardless of how they are structured, 
should pay, as well.

An informal plan being considered 
by the committee would lower 
residential property taxes to 50 cents 
per $100 value and lower business 
property .taxes to $1 per $100 of 
value. The state would collect the 
business property taxes and divide it 
in some way among schools.

The committee also is considering 
a plan for changing the way the state 
distributes the money it contributes 
to education. Public testimony on that 
will likely come before the end of the 
month.

Promoting Vial of Life program
C aro ly n  S im p so n , left, R N  and  d ire c to r  o f  D e a f  S m ith  H om e 
C are , and  Joe H am by, EM S d irec to r, show  a v ial and  a m edical 
fo rm  they  are u p d a tin g  in the  V ial o f  L ife  p ro g ram  here .

'Vial of Life1 program  can 
save time, patients' lives

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

Members of Hereford’s Emergen
cy Medical System don’t just sit 
around twiddling their thumbs while 
waiting for an ambulance call.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
and the EMS is now updating the Vial 
of Life program, and it can be a time 
saver - as well as a life saver for 
patients with chronic health prob
lems.

The vial is a brown bottle where 
a patient’s medical history and other 
information can be stored, then 
placed in the refrigerator. In case of 
an emergency call, whether it’s the

police or EMS, the vial of life can 
help to identify the patient’s medical 
history, medications being taken, and 
allergies.

If the person in trouble can’t 
remember information, or they are 
unconscious, the emergency crew will 
look for the vial in the refrigerator. 
Some people are already signed up 
for the program, and they have been 
sent letters with response cards 
asking for updated information.

Information in the plastic vial can 
include the person’s name, Social 
Security number, date of birth, name 
of the family physician, medications,

Tree o ’green
T he F estiva l o f T rees lasts year-round  at S h irley  In te rm ed ia te  S choo l. S tuden ts  d e c o ra ted  
a C h ristm as tree, w hich w as sold  in the F estiva l o f  T rees in D ecem ber. T hen , the tree  w as 
d o n a ted  to the school. S tuden ts  decora te  the tree  acco rd ing  to  the d iffe ren t ho liday  seasons. 
H ere, from  left, m usic  teach er Jane G ulley , M ariza  C rox , K ristin  P ae tzo ld  and H ope F o w ler 
d eco ra te  the tree fo r St. P a tr ic k ’s Day.

chronic medical conditions, and - if 
desired - a Do Not Resuscitate
directive.

The Vial of Life program is 
sponsored by and financed by three 
local physicians - Doctors Gerald 
Payne, Duffy McBrayerand Howard 
Johnson. Itisfreeofchargetothose 
who wish to participate.

HRMC and EMS recently 
announced plans for the Out of 
Hospital; Do Not Resuscitate order. 
Forms are now available from local 
doctors. The DNR provides 
terminally ill persons with the option 
of declining some processes of 
resuscitation, when the person is 
unable to speak for themselves.

EMS also works with the 
WorkSmart program, the hospital’s 
home health care department, the 
school district, and the police and fire 
departments. "EMS has come a long 
way in Hereford," said Joe Hamby, 
director.

"We are one of the few EMS 
departments in the Panhandle, and 
other rural areas, that have a Mobile 
Intensive Care Unit(MICU)," said 
Hamby. He said a MICU ensures that 
a paramedic will be on every 
ambulance call. "We have a true 
MICU program and we stay busy, 
probably ranking second only to 
Amarillo in the Panhandle."

He said the EMS was able to start 
a paramedic course here because of 
a grant provided by the Texas Health 
Department, as well as contributions 
from the Deaf Smith Health Care 
Foundation and individuals.

Hamby said the local EMS has 
grown in the past year. They now 
have about 20 people and others are 
in training. He thinks 95 percent of 
the system’s crew will be paramedics 
by the end of summer. -

Besides the other projects, EMS 
also works with ENCARE(Emer- 
gency Nurses Cancel Alcohol Related 
Emergencies). Rosemary Barrett is 
the regional coordinator of the 
nationally-recognized program.

"We put in a lot of hours, said 
Hamby, but the work in helping save 
lives is so rewarding that I always 
think, ’Gee, I’m getting paid for 
this.’"
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( Local Roundup) Three directors will be elected 
*--------------------------  at W TRT annual meet TuesdayHISD sets special meeting

a  s p e c ia l m e e tk ig  a t  5  p a n . T u esd ay  in  th e  H IS D  b o a rd  ro o m .
w iflcoatjactaiecH potogy woriohop. The m eeting 

is o o s s to

HISD posts agenda
T b e H e re fo rd  In d e p e n d e n t S d io o tl 
a t  6  p .m . T u e sd a y  ia  tk e  H IS D  b o a n l

West Texas Rural Tbfcphooe 
will elect a 

Saudi County director and two 
directors from Parmer County during 
their 43rd i
the Hereford BoD B an .

The annual meeting will begin 
with registration  aad serving o f a

E in 
gr

M ars. 48, i t  a  Parmer County 
, cotton and livestock fanner, 

grew op near the Black communi-

T h is te e s  w ill tak e

i aa  the hiring o f personnel. The 
i aad the D yslexia Spelling Bee 

state participants w ill be recognized at the m eeting.

Hospital board to meet
Directors o f D eaf Smith County Hospital District w ill hold 

a regular board meetingTuesday at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. The m eeting, which starts at 6:30 p.m ., includes the 
follow ing agenda subjects: Summary o f the Joint Conference 
Committee m eeting by President Mai Manchee; information 
on a board training session; a presentation from D eaf Smith 
County Chamber o f Commerce; insurance committee update; 
a managed care summary from Administrator Jim  R o b in so n ; 
and the usual operations and financial reports. A  closed session 
is scheduled to discuss acquisition o f property.

Leta Kaul, longtime 
teacher, dies Saturday

Lets A. Kaul, 92, longtime 
Hereford resident, 128 Ave. J., and 
retired school teacher, died at 12:28 
a.m. Saturday. She had been at 
Hereford Care Center several days.

Funeral services are scheduled 
Tuesday at 10am ., site pending, with 
Rev. Dorman Duggan, pastor of 
Community Church, and Rev. Morris 
Means, former pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in West Park Cemetery 
under direction of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Kaul came to Deaf Smith 
County in 1934, two days after her 
marriage to Merlin C. Kaul in 
Sabetha, Kan. She was a teacher and 
returned to the classroom in 1945, 
spending the next 47 years in 
education. She attended Emporia 
State College and UCLA before 
earning a degree at West Texas State.

She and her husband and two sons 
experienced the introduction of 
electricity, irrigation, a mail route, 
and telephone service. Prior to World 
War II, she wrote a column for The 
Hereford Brand called "Here and

There." She was here and there, 
because she had no phone and 
collected her news by driving house 
to house.

She compiled a scrapbook of 
events in the Westway community 
and later donated them to Deaf Smith 
County Library. She played the piano 
for church and community events.

She was a member of Hereford 
Study Club, the Extension Club, 
Church Women United, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club, and she served as president of 
almost every organization of which 
she was a member.

She was recognized as KPAN’s 
Pioneer of the Year in 1993.

Survivors include two sons, Walter 
"Bussy" Kaul of Hereford and Larry 
Kaul of Miami; two brothers, Harold 
Stoner of Sabetha, Kan., and Oren 
Stoner of Coffeyville, Kan.; three 
grandsons and four great-grandsons.

The family requests memorials be 
to the Harrington Cancer Center or 
Hereford Senior Citizens.

Drawings for door prizes valued at 
more than $1,000will be held. Grind 
prize will be a beef certificate far

Thomas Hyer, WTRT 
will report on the financial status of 
the co-op duriag a business session 
set to begin at 7 p.m.

Parmer County board candidates 
are Charles M yers, incumbent who 
is unopposed for the Hub exchange 
seat, and incumbent Floyd Schueler 
and John Mars for the Parmer 
exchange se a t

Incumbent Dick Fellers and 
Lawrence Brennan are director 
candidates for the Dawn exchange 
seat.

Myers, a grain and cotton fanner 
in Parmer County, has represented the 
Hub exchange on the WTRT board 
since 1973. He has held the board 
offices o f president, vice president 
and secretary-treasurer. During his 
board tenure, Myers has served on 
and chaired the Program Planning 
Committee o f the National Iblephone 
Co-Op Association, and has also 
served on the Economic Development 
and Finance committees o f the 
NTCA. He has also served on the 
board of the Parmer County Farm 
Bureau.

Schueler has served the Parmer 
exchange as director since 1985 and 
is a past secretary-treasurer. A 
Parmer County native, he is engaged 
in farming near Friona. He has also 
served as a member and officer of the 
R hea/H ollene Volunteer F ire 
Department.

He earned a degree in 
agriculture business from Weal Tbxas 
Stale. Ha and h it w ife, Evelyn, who 
it  employed by Parmer County 
Implement Co., have two daughters 
and a sou, and two grandchildren.

M an It a  member o f the Friona 
Cham btfof Commerce Ambassadors, 
and has served as Friona Chamber 
president. He is active in the 
American Heart Association and has 
served as M aster o f the Masonic 
Lodge in Friona. The M an are 
m em ben of the Friona United 
M ethodist Church, where he serves 
on the administrative board, the board 
of trustees, and the finance commit
tee.

Fellers, a  grain, sugar beet and 
livestock farmer in association with 
his wife, Pam, and sons - Randy and 
W ill- first joined the board as Dawn 
director in 1984. He has held board 
offices including president, vice 
president and secretary. Fellers has 
served as a  board member o f the

Texas Sugar Beet Growers and is a 
member of the board at First State 
Bank of Happy.

Brorman, 44, a crop and livestock 
fanner northeast of Hereford, is a 
longtime WTRT member on the 
Dawn exchange. A 1970 graduate of 
Hereford High School, he and his

wife, Jaim e, are the parents of two 
sons, Gary, 6, and Jens, 3.

The Bronnans are members o f Sl 
Anthony’s Church in Hereford. 
Lawrence is a past Grand Knight of 
the Knights of Columbus in Hereford 
and has chaired fundraising events. 
He has also worked in fond raisers for 
St. Anthony's Church.
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DICK FELLERS LAW RENCE BRORMAN

CHARLES MYERS FLOYD SCHUELER JO H N  MARS

GTECH, Linares reportedly agree to mediation

( Obituaries

Sophie Snoga, 95, of Canyon, died 
Friday. Her daughter, Teresa Paetzold 
resides in Hereford.

Rosary will be recited at 6 p.m. 
Sunday in Brooks Funeral Directors 
Chapel. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday in S t Ann’s Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Phu Phan, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Dreamland Cemetery.

Mrs. Snoga was bom in Panna 
Maria and attended school there. She 
married Sylvester Bednorz in 1920 
in Panna Maria. They moved to White 
Deer to farm. Mr. Bednorz died in 
1936.

She married Edward Snoga in

SOPHIE SNOGA 
M arch 14, 1997

1938 in White Deer. He died in 1953. 
She also was preceded in death by 
two sons, Edward Bednorz and Mike 
Bednorz; and a daughter, Mary 
Bednorz.

She moved to Canyon in 1949. She 
was a member of St. Ann’s Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Teresa Paetzold of Hereford; two 
sons, Alfred "Fritz" Bednorz of 
Canyon and Charles Bednorz of 
Torrance, Calif.; 19 grandchildren; 
and numerous great-grandchildren 
and great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
to the Catholic Family Service in 
Amarillo.

MARIETA CRUME 
M arch 14,1997

DALLAS (AP) - GTECH Corp. 
and ousted lottery director Nora 
Linares have reportedly agreed to 
mediation in order to settle a dispute.

Linares’ lawyers blame GTECH, 
the state’s prime lottery contractor, 
for her dismissal in January and have 
said they are prepared to sue the 
company for damages.

People familiar with the negotia
tions told The Dallas Morning News 
that both parties were headed for 
mediation. Buck Wood, one of Ms. 
Linares’ lawyers, confirmed the 
reports.

“ As you know, we stated that we 
intended to file a lawsuit,’’ he said. 
“ This has resulted in mediation.”

VENTILATOR —

office.
The auction features three 

categories of donated items:

1. Items donated by nationally- 
known celebrities - such as George 
Strait, Billy Ray Cyrus, Lindsey 
Wagner, Bob New hart, Carol Burnett, 
Shaquille O’Neal, the TV show 
Chicago Hope, and others.

2. Items from different countries 
around the world. Among those 
represented are Japan, China, 
Scotland, Mexico, the Holy Land, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Greece, India and 
Russia.

3. Items donated by local 
merchants and artists, and our very
own celebrities.

• The foundation is currently 
accepting new items to be auctioned. 
For further information, call Sylvia 
Khuri at 364-2141.

He would not provide further 
details.

GTECH spokesman Bob Rendine 
wouldn’t confirm or deny that the 
company had agreed to mediation. 
Ms. Linares was fired by the Texas 
Lottery Commission in January.

Attorneys for Ms. Linares say 
GTECH compromised her when they 
hired her boyfriend, Mike Moeller, 
as a $6,000-a-month consultant in 
New Mexico in 1992 without her 
knowledge.

Moeller, a former agriculture 
commissioner, was under federal 
indictment at the time.

Ms. Linares, who earned $82,687- 
a-year in her position with the Texas

Lottery, said she didn’t know Moeller 
worked for GTECH until last 
November when she was questioned 
by reporters about his GTECH job.

GTECH officials have said 
Moeller was hired without fheir 
knowledge by an “errant” employee, 
J. David Smith, former national Sales 
manager.

GEOGRAPHY

Last October, Smith was convicted 
by a Newark, NJ federal jury of 
taking kickbacks from political 
consultants he hired to assist GTECH 
in New Jersey.

Ms. Linares initially sued lottery 
commissioners after she was fired, 
saying she was dismissed for political 
reasons.’

to Washington, D.C., for the state 
champions and their sponsors.

The final round of the 1997 
National Geography Bee will be 
televised on local PBS stations. Alex 
Trebeck, host of "Jeopardy" will 
moderate the final round.

[Emergency Services)
The Hereford Police Department 

reported the following activities on 
Saturday:

— Two males arrested outside a 
nightclub in the 500 block of Myrtle 
Street, one for possession of a 
controlled substance and one for 
public intoxication.

— 26-year-old female arrested for 
not having driver’s license in the 600 
block of Grand Avenue.

— Disorderly conduct reported in 
the 700 block of La Plata Drive.

— Domestic assault reported in the 
400 block of Avenue C.

— Civil disturbance reported.
— Burglary of a vehicle reported 

in the 800 block of West First Street.

— Theft reported in the 300 block 
of North Kingwood.

— Possession of alcohol by minors 
reported in the 800 block of South 
Texas Street.

— Robbery reported in the 300 
block of South 25 Mile Avenue.

— Domestic disturbance reported 
in the 400 block of Avenue B.

— One minor accident without 
injuries reported.

— Fire Department dispatched to 
300 block of Avenue H for a structure 
fire and Holly Sugar for a small trash 
fire.

— Thirteen traffic citations issued.
— Seventeen minor in possession 

citations issued.

Marieta Crume, 82, of Temple, 
died Friday. Her sister, Vida Cash 
resides in Hereford.

Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday in Littlefield Memorial 
Park with Clarence Tedder officiat
ing. Burial will be by Sheffield 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Crume was born in Eastland 
on Aug. 8, 1914. She married John 
E. Crume on June 15, 1940, in 
Circleback. He died Dec. 24,1990.

She later moved to Temple.
She was a member of Bula Baptist 

Church, and she was a member of the 
Meadow Oaks Baptist Church in 
Temple.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Donna Crume Smith of Dc Soto and 
Diane Crume Sulak of Temple; two 
sisters, Vida Cash of Hereford and 
Lilly Hazard of Eastland; a brother, 
Robert Lee Parker of Portland, 
Maine; and two grandchildren.

DOMINGO GARZA 
M arch 14,1997

Domingo Garza, 67, of Olton, died 
Friday. His sister, Isabel Cervantez 
resides in Hereford.

Rosary was recited at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in S t  Mary Magdalene 
Catholic Church in Earth. Services 
were at 2 p.m. Saturday in S t Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Joe Augustine officiating. Burial 
was in Earth Memorial Cemetery by

Parsons-EUis Funeral Home of Earth.
Mr. Garza was bom in Runge. He 

had been a resident of Olton since 
1953, moving from Runge. He was 
a farmer and a Catholic.

Survivors include two sisters, 
Isabel Cervantez of Hereford and 
Julia Garza of Runge; and a brother, 
Hilario Garza of Spring lake.

The national winner will receive 
- a $25,000 college scholarship.

The school-level, state and 
national competitions are sponsored 
by the National Geographic Society 
and Sylvan Learning Centers, which 
provide supplemental education 
services to students at all school 
levels.

Fire d e str o y s  
en tire h o u se

A residential fire early Friday 
morning at 334 Ave. H resulted in the 
complete loss of the structure and the 
personal belongings of Sandra 
Coronado and her family.

The Hereford Volunteer Fire 
Department responded to the call, as 
did Red Cross workers. Local 
residents who might have items they 
would like to donate to the victims 
may do so by contacting the Red 
Cross office at 364-3761.

All disaster assistance provided by 
the Red Cross is free. Red Cross 
depends on funds and time of 
volunteers to provide disaster 
services. The local Red Cross chapter 
is a United Way affiliate.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

5-16-24-28-33
(five, sixteen, twenty-four, 

twenty-eight, thirty-three)

TH E HEREFORD BRAND
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"Baby Think it Over" donation
T he H e re fo rd  R eg io n a l M ed ica l C en te r A ux ilia ry  d o n a ted  tw o  "B aby  T h in k  it O ver"  d o lls  
to the H ereford H igh School parenting and child developm ent class. The dolls arc a com puterized 
in fan t s im u la to r, w hich  a r d es ig n ed  to  teach studen ts  paren ting  skills. L inda  C um pton , H H S  
teacher, se co n d  from  rig h t, accep ts  the  d o lls  fro m  H R M C  A u x ilia ry  m em b ers , from  le ft, 
Irene  R e in a rt, A nna  S d n d t, L u p e  C erd a  and  Irene  B oardm an .
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Toxic waste, or treasure? Andrews County 
bets the latter as waste dump site opens

By MARK BABINECK
A ssociated Press W riter

ANDREWS, Texas (AP) - 
Pumpjacks, tanker trucks and 
“ poison gas” warning signs are 
Fixtures on the desolate landscape of 
western Andrews County, where 
people understand that a healthy 
economy isn’t always pretty.

Drawing oil and gas from beneath 
the loam doesn’t pay what it used to, 
so residents seem virtually unanimous 
in using their once profitable geology 
in another way: storage of hazardous 
and radioactive wastes.

“ It seems to have a good future 
here,”  said Ronny Alaniz, a deputy 
who recently joined a few hundred 
other residents at a barbecue thrown 
at Waste Control Specialists’ new 
facility near the New Mexico line. 
“ This is not a temporary setup. It’s 
going to be here forever.”

Since wildcatters first descended 
upon West Texas in the 1920s, 
Andrews County has been the 
nation’s most prolific oil producing 
county at more than 3 billion total 
barrels. Despite the boom times, oil’s 
unpredictability has sent officials 
looking to diversify for more than a 
quarter century.

Pasadena-based WCS answered 
the call.

The plant began accepting 
hazardous waste last month from 
manufacturers in the United States 
and Mexico. The 1,333-acre facility 
will process the waste into a dry 
material, then bury it in four planned 
pits.

The dirt-like end product is less 
toxic than much of what lies in an 
average city dump, customer service 
manager Gary Grissom said.

WCS handles toxic materials such 
as contaminated soils related to 
petroleum production. The company 
also has applied to the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy to treat and dispose 
of low-level radioactive waste 
produced by about 90 public sites, 
including the nation’s nuclear 
weapons complex.

Jerry Kirkwood, who works at the 
government’s Waste Isolation Pilot 
Plant in Carlsbad, N.M., had a new 
job on his mind as he and his family 
ate barbecue and listened to country 
music at WCS’s February open 
house.

“ Red-light bells go off when you 
talk about radioactive waste,” he 
said. “ They’ve got to educate people 
that they’re not going to glow in the 
dark.”

W hile WCS officials and 
politicians mingled with locals inside, 
a lonely sheriff’s deputy kept an eye 
out for trouble at the gate. Unlike the 
emotional protests at a similar

proposed site in Hudspeth County, 
17S miles to the west, not a peep has 
been heard here.
‘ Most of the county’s 14,000 
citizens live in Andrews, about 20 
miles east of the site. During the state 
pennitting process, not one person 
said anything negative through two 
different six-week public comment 
periods.

WCS’s popularity and quick 
approval en ticed  U tah-based 
Envirocare to buy 888 acres nearby 
and apply for a permit to treat - not 
store - low-level radioactive waste. 
Envirocare operates the Salt Lake 
City-area site where' the DOE 
currently sends 97 percent of suo î 
residue.

“ The plan is to bring waste in, 
treat it at the facility and return it to 
a licensed facility,” said Craig 
Thorley, Envirocare’s regional affairs 
manager. The state health department 
and Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission must 
approve Envirocare’s permits before 
it begins construction.

Back in Utah, Envirocare is 
embroiled in a controversy in which 
that state’s top regulator accepted 
$600,000 in cash, gold coins and real 
estate from Khosrow Semnani, the 
company’s owner. If regulators 
neuter Envirocare, which is under an 
FBI investigation, then WCS’s 
Andrews County site might become 
the country’s main resting place for 
federal radioactive waste.

“ We’ve proposed that the DOE 
look at the facility and do a thorough 
analysis, and at the same time have 
an analysis done by (a third-party) 
oversight team led by Texas Tech,” 
WCS spokesman John Kytc said from 
his Washington, D.C. office. “ We’d 
hope that at the end of those activities 
the DOE would then say the site 
would pass muster and is appropriate 
for DOE waste.

“ We ’re not seeking to be the only 
place those wastes go to. Wc’ie seeking 
to have the opportunity to bid for those 
waste contracts.”

Don’t bet against WCS’s federal 
application. Every New Mexico and 
Texas congressman remotely related 
to the area has backed it vociferously. 
Former U.S. Rep. Kent Hance is the 
board chairman and owns an option 
to buy 25 percent of the company.

If the permitting goes through. West 
Texas could become the Grand Central 
Station of nuclear waste. The Texas 
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal 
Authority wants to dump commercial 
power plant waste near Sierra Blanca, 
while it appears likely that the 
Amarillo-area Pantcx Plant is destined 
to store thousands of plutonium cores 
from dismantled nuclear bombs.

While Sierra Blanca and Pantcx have 
been flashpoints for anti-nuke protests.

Pamphlet focuses 
on freeway driving

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Freeway 
driving is stressful enough without 
having another driver cut you off, 
flash you with bright lights or salute 
you with a raised middle finger.

The anger these gestures can 
trigger is called “ road rage,” 
according to Whittier psychologist 
Arnold Nerenberg.

People are literally driving 
themselves crazy, said the 55-year- 
-old Nerenberg, who wrote about the 
phenomenon.

“ When you talk to people about 
it, they realize it’s a very serious 
problem,” he said. “ It distracts the 
person from driving safely and it 
endangers the subject, the victim and 
the innocent bystander.”

His pamphlet, “Overcoming Road 
Rage: The 10-Step Compassion 
Program ,” describes how to 
overcome the anger.

Nerenberg breaks the disorder into 
two stages.

First, “ road annoyance,” when 
drivers react angrily and become 
frustrated with traffic conditions. 
They don’t act out their anger by 
screaming or seeking revenge on the 
road. Their anger simmers inside, 
waiting to reach the boiling point.

The second stage, "road rage,” is 
triggered when someone is pushed to 
make an obscene gesture, often 
tailgating a slower motorist or

becoming obsessed with another fast 
driver.

Nerenberg goes for rides with 
some of his angrier patients, watching 
them as they drive and interact with 
other motorists, counseling them as 
their hostility escalates.

He said the secret to soothing 
“ road rage” is for motorists to 
apologize to each other. This is not 
as easy as it sounds.

“ If you get out of your car, the 
other person might think you arc 
going to attack, and might attack you 
back or even shoot you,” he said.

He is proposing that state motor 
vehicle departments officially 
recommend a universal hand sign that 
means “ I’m sorry,” much like the 
left-turn and right-turn signs that arc 
taught in rules-of-lhe-road guides.

“ I think the sign should be placing 
the palm of the hand upon the 
forehead,” Nerenberg said. “The 
unspoken meaning would be: ’Ah! 
I’m sorry! ’ If drivers would be taught 
to put their palms to their foreheads 
after every angry incident on the 
highway, it would make the roads 
much safer places.”

He said he expects to hear soon 
whether the American Psychological 
Association will recognize “ road 
rage” as a psychological disorder.

the only fighting here has been between 
WCS vid Envirocare, who have accused 
one another of backstabbing and 
name-calling.

Thariey on WCS’s eagerness k) store 
radioactive waste without state 
regulation: “ It's a good policy to give 
a comfort level to citizens of the state. 
We're one of the most carefully 
regulated companies in the state of 
Utah. I don’t know what the (nuclear 
regulatory) qualifications are at Texas 
Tech.”

Kyte on En virocare's unannounced 
land purchase last fall: “ If you look 
at the way in which Envirocare came 
into Texas, they came in and bought 
site unseen apiece of land, never met 
or talked to people in Andrews, then 
filed an application with TNRCC.” 

WCS has hired 45 full-time 
employees here and says it could 
employ up to 1,000 if its plans for four 
huge pits, radioactive waste treatment 
and a research “campus” materialize. 

Envirocare has done little here except

acquire land. Thorley knows his 
company’s low profile here has led 
people to think that Envirocare arrived 
simply to make trouble for WCS.

“ Our reception has not been quire 
as warm, but they (WCS) have been 
talking to those folks for a few years, 
and we're the new kids on the block 
and there are rumors we’re not really 
serious,” Thorley said. “ We are 
serious, and the only way to 
overcome those rumors is the passage 
of time.”

Envirocare will begin building its 
plant as som as the TDH and TNRCC 
approve its permits, which Thorley 
anticipates will be sometime this 
year. WCS expects to get OK'd by 
the U.S. Energy Department in May, 
which would allow it to bid far 
federal radioactive waste disposal in 
a  few months.

“ We have the best site in Texas 
and perhaps the best site in Ameri
ca,”  Kyte said. “ We’re that 
confident in our judgem ent”

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Is there such a thing as the unpardonable sin? Look at Mat 12:31*32. 
Notice the "world to come" is described throughout both Testaments as the 
coming Millennial reign of Christ, on the earth (Matt 13:39,49; Mark 
10:30) not Heaven or Hell. Secondly, in Mark 3:30, it is sayingthat Jesus 
Christ has an unclean spirit Mat 26:69-75 is proof that denying Jesus as 
the Messiah is rafthe" unpardonable sin." T he unpardonable sin" occurs 
when Christ was on earth showing His credentials. The only way a person 
commits the unpardonabk'sin is not receiving Jesus Christ before they die. 
(1 John 5:11-12) And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal 
life, and this life is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that 
hath not the Son of God hath not life. Dr. Danny Parnell, Pastor

Expanding Taco Bell Franchise Is seeking one 
unit manager, two assistant managers and 30 
crew members for our new Hereford location.

Apply In poison at., 
the Texas Workforce Commission 

403 W. 7th Street 
Hereford, Texa^ -
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s u c c e s s  le a c h  d e e p

in t o  t h e  f a m il ie s  o f

H e r e f o r d .

Hereford State Bank grew up here in Here
ford, just as many of our customers did..

Perhaps that's why we know so well what you 
and the Hereford community want and need from a 
bank —  dedication to hard work, the friendly 
openness that Hereford people expect from a close 
neighbor, and commitment to our community.

And as novel as it may seem, especially when 
compared to most banking situations these days, 
you'll even find a group of businessmen sitting in our 
boardroom who still have strong local ties to the 
Hereford business community.

They bring a unique local perspective to our 
bank —  a perspective which has helped Hereford 
State Bank provide your family, your business and 
your community with the banking services you need 
and want.

Yes, it's true. There’s no place like home. And 
here in Hereford, there's no bank like Hereford State 
Bank.

We're Proud To 
B e Your N eighbor

Z^UereM
— ^ S 5 F W  STATE BANK

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson 
Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank is a  member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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here mad was worried about all those 
cows. W here he comes Ira n , cows 
are oat in the pasture eating green 
forego, so he was worried the cows 
might be starving.

The decoretkm o f table by local 
businesses, which started last year, 
seems to be a  big hit. Many people 
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officer for Deaf Smith 
County gave a  scary report to 
Hereford Lions Club Wednesday oo 
drag use by local juveniles.

He said he was 
the increased  use o f i 
mines among Hereford youth, adding 
that three young girls almost lost their 
lives to  the drags last week. He also 
reported that inhalant abuse is till 
prevalent among junior high-age 
youngsters.

Introduced by County Judge Tom 
Simons as "the best juvenile 
probation officer in the world,” 
Serrano puts some of the blame for 
drag abuse problems on parents. 
T o o  many tim es, a law enforcement 

< official or a  teacher knows before the 
parents when a kid is headed for 
trouble.”
J v Serrano held an inhalant abuse 
program Thursday in the county 
library, with six juveniles - ages 11 
to 15 - telling about their problems 
with inhalants. ”Maybe it they'll 
make an impression,” said Serrano.

Simons says the Juvenile Youth 
Home, a pet project by Serrano, has 
made a real im pact The juvenile 
officer said residents of the home are 
"about 80 percent Hispanic males.” 
Many of them do community service 
work as part o f their sentence.

In answer to a question from a 
Lion member, Serrano said he thinks 
the juvenile curfew has paid 
dividends. ”Quite a few are still 
being ticketed, but it has got a lot of 
the right kids off the streets.”

He said a bright spot in his work 
is the fact that juvenile felony 
offenses have decreased. Simons 
used that statement to remind Lions

oOo
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We doo 't know the 
w riter’s name, or whether he/she 
resides iu Boner County, but read this

*lt's hard enough for rural school 
d istricts to attract quality educa
tors ...requiring new employees to 
relocate simply is not realistic."

If I were a Hereford teacher 
residing in Deaf Smith Comity, Fd 
wonder if he/shewm insinuating that 
I'm  not a quality educator. Do you 
have to live in the big city of 
Amarillo or the university town of 
Canyon to be a quality educator?

Here is the Globe-News solution: 
'Som e public employees should live 
in the communities which they work 
for. Emergency personnel, for 
example, sometimes need to be 
quickly summoned. Those who set 
the laws for a community, such as 
county and city commissioners, need 
to live where they are under the same 
laws they pass. Non-emergency and 
those who set no laws, however, 
shouldn’t  be under this restriction."

Weil, thanks for looking down your 
nose at us rural hicks and explaining 
the situation!

There are situations. I’m sure, when 
the best candidate does live nearby 
and doesn’t want to move because of 
their spouse's woric. Perhaps the policy 
could define a hardship clause for mch 
employees. However, it is difficult 
for merto imagine the school district 
reaching a point where they felt they 
had to hire 75 employees who were 
not willing to relocate.

This subject was presemed to fanner 
SupL Charles Greenawall a couple of 
years ago. The request to hire 
employees who would live here resulted 
in an increase, not decrease, of out-of- 
county employees.

The chamber, or no one else we 
know of, is asking the school district 
to compromise its priority o f hiring 
the best possible candidates. The 
Amarillo editorial concludes that local 
taxing entities, "while thanking 
Cumpton for his civic pride and 
enthusiasm, should underaand the plan 
is not feasible.”

Not only dm ld they thank Cbmpton, 
but these entities shouU strive to change 
a problem which is hurting the 
economic potential of the community.

As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
M arch 15,1992—Barbara Schafiner of Hereford has submitted her 

pastel painting, "Robe Makers,” in a prestigious Western ar show in Great 
Falls, MonL The painting will be sold in the CM. Russell Auction. ...Hereford 
and 62 other Texas cities are waiting for Monday. That's when the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice will announce its short list of candidate 
sites for new prisons and substance abuse centers.

10 YEARS AGO
M arch 15 ,1987-As executive director of the Deaf Smith County 

Waste Deposit Impact Committee, Phillip Niedzielski-Eichner intends 
to earn the trust of all segments of the community. The WDIC board is 
comprised of representatives from the five taxing entities which will be 
impacted by the proposed nuclear waste repositey site. ..Proposed legislative 
budget cuts could cost Deaf Smith County more than a $1 million.

25 YEARS AGO
M arch 12,1972—The Hereford Brand was one of 23 Texas news 

reporting organizations named winners of the 1972 School Bell awards 
in statewide competition sponsored by the Tbxas State Tbacher Association. 
...Hereford, Amarillo, Dimmitt, Lefors boxers will meet in the ring Friday 
night at the Bull Barn in the Hereford Boxing Club tournament. ...Sandra 
Short was named as VOE Student of the Week.

50 YEARS AGO
March 13,1947-Schools of the Panhandle will be closed Friday. March 

14, while teachers and administrators hold their annual Northwest Texas 
conference for education in Amarillo Activities in observance of National 
Camp Fire Week March 15-22 will begin in Hereford Saturday. Some 
examples o f handicraft items made by local Camp Fire girls will be on 
display on downtown windows and business houses.

75 YEARS AGO
M arch 13,1922—G.W. Brum ley informs The Brand that on Thursday 

morning of this week he had 1,059 head of Eat shipping hogs in his feedlots. 
...Hereford’s Boy Scouts troop took an unusual hike Tuesday. The hike 
was confined to Main Street, beginning at Mother's Park and winding 
up at the train depot The purpose was to assist in the Clean Up Week 
project

a B E T O tS M O R S U  
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w sm  | Legislators'

• ©

addresses
U S . Sea. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 

DC 20510.
P ld G n ______________

DC 20510.(202) 
234-293A Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U S . Rep. L arry  Com best, U S. 
House o f Representatives, 1527 
Lougw orth HOB, W ashington, DC
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (006) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, Stale Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t Gov. Bob BaBock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)46341001.

State Sen. Teel Bhrlns, Box 12068 
State C apitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)46341131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Am arillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. R kk Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Am arillo 358-7285.

Letters to the Editor
D ear E ditor:

1 accidentally left my purse on the 
bock of my car last Sunday. Il fell off 
on Park Avenue and was found by a 
man and his son, who took it - 
undisturbed - to the police station.

I doo’t know their names, but I do 
thank them very much.

V irginia G arner

D ear E ditor:
I would like to thank all of my 

relatives and friends, the Hereford 
Volunteer Fire Department, and the 
ambulance crew and sheriff’s deputy 
for all the nice things they have done 
for me since my house and personal 
belongings were lost in a fire.

O neta R add

D ear E ditor:
First, I want this absolutely clear • 

I am not opposed to any of our 
teachers and I think we have a fine 
school system. I have no children in 
school, but as a taxpayer I think I 
have a right to express an opinion.

I would like to relate a personal 
experience I had in HerefonL I was 
standing in line at one of our local

merchant’s going-out-of-business 
sale. I didn’t know the woman in line 
behind me and we introduced 
ourselves and chatted to pass the 
time.

She was a school teacher who 
commuted from Canyon. She said 
that she’d been teaching here two 
years bu! this was the first time she’d 
been in a Hereford business. Ahd, if 
it was not a 50-percent-off sale, she 
wouldn’t have spent her time there.

She admitted her loyalty went to 
Canyon and she didn’t even buy gas 
or eat out in Hereford. She got here 
just in time for school and left soon 
as possible after school.

It’s very hard for me to accept this 
philosophy, since my heart, time and 
loyalty are in Hereford. 1 realize all 
teachers who live out of town are not 

• like the woman 1 m et She may have 
been a great teacher, but we also have 
a lot of excellent teachers who live 
in Hereford. 1 support Don Cumpton 
and the chamber’s proposal to at least 
try harder to hire teachers who will 
reside here.

With Cumpton becoming chamber

. ■ \  
manager and bringing with him all his 
enthusiasm and hard work, I believe 
we should strive to support him and 
the chamber. ^ ;

Furthermore, f  doo’t appreciate the 
Amarillo Globe Newsadvising us on 
what’s good for Hereford.

Thanks for reading my view,
Lavon Nieman

D ear E ditor:
I am glad theCity of Hereford has' 

decided to clean up the old Packard 
Mil( property on South Main. This 
has been both a hazard and an eyesore 
for many years.

I appreciate our city for cleaning 
up property like this all over town. 
Tliere has been a red fox family living 
at the old mill site recently, so I 
suppose they have relocated now.

During the Depression, my dad 
raised a good wheat crop but rather 
than sell it all so cheap, he made a 
trade with the mill owner, Frank" 
Gyles, to mill a truckload of wheat 
into flour at no charge.

We three boys delivered a sack of

An AP N ew s a n a ly sis . : •/ .. /

As Clinton defends fund-raising 
habits, answer not much, too late

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special C orrespondent

WASHINGTON (AP) - In 
Watergate, the question that wouldn’t 
go away was what did the president 
know and when did he know it. As 
President Clinton defends White 
House fund-raising habits, his own 
answer is not much, and too late.

He’s said he was livid to learn that 
the Democratic National Committee 
was not checking out big money 
donors before taking their checks, 
about $3 million now returned as 
improper. He said he assumed, 
incorrectly, that there was a system 
in place for screening White House 
visitors to keep out those who 
shouldn’t have been there. Like the 
Chinese arms dealer invited to one of 
the more than 100 White House 
coffees for Democratic donors.

Still, the pressure began at the top. 
The cut comers and strained propriety 
followed. It is not the first time a 
president has ordered results without 
worrying about methods.

The push for funds sounds now 
almost like a bazaar, given the lineup 
of events, invitations, calls. The latest 
offshoot over the alleged China 
connection, who the FBI told, and 
what they were instructed to do about 
it, is bizarre instead.

In that situation, what the president 
knew was nothing, for more than six 
months after two men who were 
supposed to be advising him on 
matters involving national security 
were briefed by the FBI on possible 
Chinese attempts to gain influence 
with political contributions. That’s 
illegal, and the Chinese government 
denies it happened.

What is, or was, in dispute is 
whether the FBI officials instructed 
the National Security Council staffers 
not to tell their bosses about it. The 
White House spokesman said initially 
that the NSC aides were adamant 
that’s what they had been told at the 
briefing last June 3. That produced 
an extraordinary public denial by the

FBI, effectively saying that the 
president was wrong.

A day later, on Tuesday, the White 
House said the NSC men had the 
impression they weren’t supposed to 
report to their superiors. By 
Wednesday, everybody had backed 
off to calling it a misunderstanding, 
with the FBI suggesting that the 
message had been that the informa
tion was sensitive and that its sources 
could not be compromised.

All of which misses what ought to 
be the point. The National Security 
Council exists to advise the president 
on security-related issues. The U.S. 
Government Manual spells out the 
mission: “ The Council advises and 
assists the president in integrating all 
aspects of national security policy... 
domestic, foreign, military, intelli
gence and economic ...

A suspected attempt by China to 
influence U.S, elections, which 
earlier had prompted FBI warnings 
to at least six members of Congress, 
surely fits the NSC mandate. But the 
president can hardly be advised or 
assisted with information withheld 
from him, on anybody’s say-so.

Clinton said he got absolutely no 
word on any of it, until it became 
public this winter. Had he known, 
Clinton said, he would have ordered 
the allegations which, as he noted,

Birthdays, special days, a yesr-around 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
your lore and concern about 255 times a

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

"Packard’s Best" 
widow in town. 

Thanks, v.

flour to every

Benny Womble

X .
have not been conclusively proved, 
weighed to determine what ought to 
be done, “ what we should be alert
to.’’

“ So it would have provoked, at 
least to that extent, a red flag on my 
part,’’ he said Monday.

Belatedly, though. A fund-raiser 
with Chinese business connections 
already had arranged $366,000 in 
Democratic Party donations and was 
showing up at the White House 
frequently, 51 visits inside three 
years.

The Democrats are giving the 
money back.

Clinton, who said no one was 
angrier than he when he learned the 
Democrats weren’t properly checking 
out their donors, has seemed oddly 
tractable about the failure of people 
on his own staff roster to tell him 
what the FBI told them.

So has Anthony Lake, the former 
national security adviser and NSC 
chief, now trying to overcome 
Republican resistance and win 
confirmation as director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. Saying 
at his Senate confirmation hearing 
that he and Clinton should have been 
advised. Lake nonetheless praised as 
fine officers the two NSC staff members 
who didn’t tell them.

Clinton said the matter is being 
investigated, recommendations to 
follow. But there’s not much to be 
accomplished retroactively, unless it 
is to remind the staff that part of the 
job is to tell the boss.

Even that would have to be done 
gingerly. The Justice Department and 
the FBI are simultaneously investigating 
Democratic and White House 
fund-raising conduct, and Clinton can’t 
risk anything that even looks like an 
intrusion.

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
M ean, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

D ear Editor:
With the end of school approach

ing rapidly, maybe we as parents need 
to remind our kids of how tragic 
drinking and driving can be. Proms, 
banquets and end-of-school parties 
are all excuses for drinking, and we 
as adults should also be good 
examples of not drinking and driving.

Parents of - kids involved' In 
extracurricular activities(such as 
PAL, NHS) have to sign substance 
abuse policies. Sometimes I think our 
kids show more commitment to this 
than we parents. So with stronger 
examples from all of us in the future, 
we might save the lives of friends.

The poem below was forwarded 
to us on the computer and it was an 
eye-opener to me. I hope it will be 
to all who read it. This letter is not 
meant to point a finger at anyone, 
because - as the saying goes - there’s 
three fingers pointing back at you.

Shelly Diller 
1 went to  a party, M om; I rem em 
bered what you said.
You told me not to  d rink , M om, so 
1 drank  soda instead.
I really felt proud inside, Mom, the 
way you said I would.
1 d idn 't drink and drive, Mom, even 
though others said I should.
1 know I did the righ t thing, Mom; 
I know you were always r ig h t 
The party  is finally ending, Mom; 
as everyone is driving out of sight. 
As I got into my car, Mom, I knew 
I ’d get home in one piece. 
Because of the way you raised me, 
so responsible and sweet.
I started  to drive away, M om, but 
as I pulled out into the road; 
the o ther car d idn’t see me, Mom, 
and J. it me like a load.
As I lay there on the pavement Mom, 
I her the policeman say, 
the o ther guy is drunk, Mom, and 
now I ’m the one who will pay.
I'm  lying here dying, M om; I wish 
you'd get here soon.
How could this happen tom e, Mom? 
My life burst like a balloon.
There is blood all around me, Mom, 
and most of it is m ine.
I head the medic say, M om, I 'll die 
in a short tim e.
I ju st wanted to tell you, Mom, I 
swear I d id n 't drink.
It was the others, M om; the others 
d id n 't th ink.
He was probably at the same party 
as I, Mom, the only difference is he 
drank and I will die.
Why do people drink, Mom? It can 
ru in  your whole life.
I'm  feeling sharp pains now; pains 
ju st like a knife.
The guy who hit me is walking, and 
I don’t think it's  fair.
I'm  lying here dying and all he can 
do is stare.
Tell my brother not to cry, Mom; 
tell Daddy to be brave.
And when I go to heaven, Mom, pat 
'D addy's G irl’ on my grave. 
Someone should have him, Mom, 
not to drink  and drive.
If only they had told him , Mom, I 
would still be alive.
My breath is getting shorter, Mom; 
I ’m becoming very scared.
Please don 't cry for me, Mom, when 
I needed you, you were there.
I have one last question, Mom, before
I say goodbye.
I d idn 't drink and drive, so why am 
I the one to die?



Christian comics practice 
humor to keep spirits high

“ C hristianity  has died many 
times and risen again, for it has a
God who knows the way out of the
grave.** _  English w riter G.K. 
m es te rto n .

By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion W riter

You can’t keep a good faith down.
That is the motto o f a group of 

Christian comics who have turned to 
Easter humor to keep spirits high in 
the pews during the Lenten season 
when some church leaders focus 
almost exclusively on the pain and 
suffering o f Jesus.

The Fellow ship o f Merry 
Christians, in its latest Joyful 
Noiseletter and in a new book from 
Thomas Nelson Publishers, delivers 
an impassioned defense of the 
resurrection and a plea to the faithful 
to take joy in their religion.

“ I guess our theme is Christ is 
risen: Smile,** said Cal Samra, 
president of the Portage, Mich.-based 
group. “ They’ve taken Christ out of 
Christmas. I don’t think we ought to 
let them take Christ out of Easter.*'

There is plenty of biblical evidence 
for a joyful attitude toward faith, say 
Samra and his wife, Rose, in “ More 
Holy Humor,” the second collection

o f religious humor published by the 
fellowship.

A post-resurrection account in the 
Gospel of John says that when his 
followers saw Jesus, “ The disciples 
were filled w ith jqy /'

TVy and find a portrait of a smiling 
Jesus after the resurrection. The few 
that exist are overwhelmed by 
hundreds of more somber portrayals 
o f Jesus on the cross.

“ If we really have a joy ful Christ, 
we really have to make a little effort 
to imitate him,*' Samra said.

That does not mean downplaying 
the crucifixion, according to the 
fellowship.

“ Good Friday is a very important 
day, a holy day,** Samra said. “ But 
I guess we see Jesus is the door tpjoy 
... and that joy can be found ou both 
sides of the cross.”

In the book and the fellowship’s 
upcoming April “ Resurrection

Extra,” members offer one-liners for 
the faithful:

_ “ Eat drink and be merry in 
Christ, for tomorrow we live 
forever.”

_ “ What can you say about a

Autistic child shows 
aptitude for drawing, 
designs, construction

ZENA, Okla. (AP) - How the 
world is seen by a 12-year-old is as 
individual and unique as the child 
living in it, but William VanNess sees 
things a little differently.

William can draw detailed maps, 
city blocks, shopping malls, buildings 
and more, all freehand by memory.

“ In my spare time I like to draw, 
make maps, buildings and towns, it’s 
fun,” he said.

William draws in three dimension 
and usually can whip out a picture in 
under five minutes.
- “ He’s so detailed in everything he 

draws. Wherever we go he remem
bers street signs, businesses, 
everything and he can come back 
home and draw it a ll,” said his 
mother, Brenda VanNess.

' William enjoys reading all types 
of maps and he has an ample 

’ collection of them. -
“ He got the love of maps from his 

father. His father travels a lot and he 
will pick maps up for William,” Ms. 

• VanNess said.
Along with the love of maps, 

William enjoys creating his own city.
■ In the third grade, William began 

< the founding of his town, designed 
from building blocks. ^

* “ I started it about four years ago, 
but when I was in the fifth grade, I 
just started going nuts about it and I 
added on like crazy,” he said.

Layouts, designs and construction 
aren’t the only things William likes 
to learn about.

He has a great fascination with the 
weather, also.

He watches The Weather Channel 
and reads many books regarding 
types of weather.

He is well versed in weather 
knowledge and enjoys sharing any 
information he has learned.

William is also fond of business 
trivia.

He looks up types of businesses in 
different phone books and finds more 
information about them.

For instance, he knows how and 
when the “ Best Western Motels” 
began and how many there are and in 
what foreign countries they are 
located.

William’s parents started noticing 
something different about their child 
when he was very young.

“ At two years old we noticed his 
movements were unusual. His eyes 
were moving, he was always looking 
around, restless-like. That’s when he 
was diagnosed at the low end of 
autism,“ Ms. VanNess said.

William didn’t let any medical 
diagnosis deter him from enjoying 
life, though he faced some difficult 
odds.

“ Kindergarten and the first few 
years of elementary he had trouble 
communicating with the other kids, 
but after awhile he got usfed to them 
and they got used to him.

“ This year he entered middle 
school, an entirely different setting, 
and he adjusted just fine. He’s doing 
great,”  Ms. VanNess said.

One of William’s favorite classes 
is a r t  v ' '
. “ William’s visual perception is 
unique in that he can arrange and put 
together a tremendous amount of 
objects in a small space. His 
composition is unique,” said his 
Grove Middle School art teacher, 
David Duff.

Not only does William enjoy 
school, he knows his school very 
well, in fact, probably like no other 
student.

“ I know where all the additions 
and renovations of the school have 
been in detail,” he said.

Upon request William can draw 
the structure of the entire school 
layout or hone in on the renovated 
areas.

One of William’s drawings is in 
Joplin, Mo., at Garfield’s restaurant 
in Northpark Mall.

“ William drew a certain block in 
Joplin we had drove on, on the comer 
of the tablecloth (Garfield’s provides 
paper table cloths and crayoos for 
sketching) and the waiter stood there 
in amazement as he drew it and then 
he had William sign it. We heard later 
it was hanging up on one of their 
walls,” said Ms. VanNess.

William gets great support for his 
drawings from his parents and art 
teacher.

Y O U R  E Y E S
About Video

Games
Many parents wonder If TV video 

games are dangerous for their children's eyes. 
Generaly there is no need to worry, a s  long as  
parents Insist on the sam e sensble rules as for 
regular TV watching. Good TV habits Include 
siting uprifi^t to watch, keeping other lights on 
in the room whie the TV is on, and not sitting 

any closer to the screen than necessary. A goodguideineistosit no 
closer than three times the diagonal width of the screen.

As long a s  these precautions are folowed,TV video games can 
actualy be quite beneficial in improving hand-eye coorclnation. And any 
parents who try to keep up wth their chicken wil dsoover how quick the 
eyes and hands must be. The swlt and constant action the games 
demand provides hefcjful exercises in visual coordination -  the kind of 
exercises that the youngsters dont mind repeating again and again. 
Indeed, some eye professionals are using the games a s  tools in vision 
training.

Brought to  you  a t a  com m unity torvtco  b y

D R  H A R O L D  W. B R IG A N C E
Therapeutic Optometrist O.l).
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that says God it dead and 
“ lvc •

. “ We certainly believe in the 
resurrection at our church. If you 
doubt it, just visit our offices 
sometime and watch our staff come 
back to life at quitting time.”

If they are going to stop being so 
serious all the time, religious folk 
first have to learn to laugh at 
them selves, many fellow ship 
members say. Much of the holy 
humor material is devoted to the 
foibles o f the faithful.

In one cartoon, a minister in shorts 
waves goodbye as a bus departs. The 
caption reads: “ Sure, it cost more, 
but Pastor Lrai enjoyed staying home 
while sending his congregation on 
vacation.”

Asked once why so many 
Christians seem less than perfect, the 
writer C.S. Lewis responded, “ You 
should have seen them before they 
were Christians.”

Dr. Office Space Available!

909 East Park Avenue
Dr. Charles Hennessey only rents 1 /3  of office space. Dr. Perales old office space available. 

At this time 2 /3  of the buikiing can be rented. (1,542 sq ft)
5 examirdngixxMTtt,reoeptionares,2kiyoffkre»recoptkmoffk% right serose the street from Hospital, no lore; 
time leass needed, wiUremodd to suit or canbe occupied immediately! A tsk tter date ̂ 702sq /te sn  be ranted. 
Complete building apaoe. For more informetkxi contact-
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congratulates 

the employees and families
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for working more than 200,000 houi 
without a Lost Time Accident!

Employee

Jesse Andrade 
Clint Calk 
Manuel T. Cantu1 
Tricia Davis 
Walt Davis 
Bill Dutton 
Eusebio Flores 
Chad Hill 
Ronnie Johnson 
Kurt Landis 
Andy Leal

Spouse

Angelena
Tina
Mary Ann 
Elton 
Beverly

Children

Jesse, Anthony, Maranda 
Colby
Cagney, Kasey, Kayla 
Justin

AdamMungia 
Harold Tucke 
Eddie Vill 
Brady Wilso 
Florencio Zam 
Jaime Zamora 
Leo Brown, Jr.

l
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ajor upsets spark NCAA basketball tourney
■nooga pulled off nu^or upaett in the 
NCAA tournament, while Tfcmple put 
on a record-setting defensive show.

Coppin State, which had never 
won an NCAA tournament game, 
stunned South Carolina 78-65 in the 
opening round of the East Regional 
on Friday night It was only the third 
time a No. IS seed has defeated a No. 
2 seed.

“ We didn 't even know it was 
South Carolina out there," said 
Reggie Welch, who had IS rebounds 
for* Coppin State. “ We kept on

getting confidence, and before you 
knew it, we were up."

Tennessee-Chattanooga, the No. 
14 seed in the Southeast Regional, 
scored the first IS points against 
third-seeded Georgia, then held on for 
a 73-70 victory.

Willie Young scored 24 points for 
Chattanooga, which gave the 
Southern Conference only its second 
NCAA tournament win in IS seasons.

Temple shut down Mississippi 
with its matchup zone defense and 
bdat the Rebels 62-40. Ole Miss' 
point total was the lowest ever in the 
Midwest Regional.

H e rd  go lf team s fare w ell 
at w e eken d  to u rn a m e n ts

Hereford's boys' and girls* golf 
teams were in tournament over the 
weekend. The girls were in second 
place after the opening round of the 
Dumas Invitational, and the B team 
was in sixth place.

The Whiteface boys* team was in 
seventh place in the Amarillo Relays 
Golf Tournament after recording a 
team total o f333. Second ruftad play 
in both tourneys was continuing 
Saturday.

Hereford's girls* team carded a 
total o f366at Dumas. The team was 
20 shots behind first-place ftm pa and 
just one shot ahead of Borger.

Jacque Bezner led Hereford with 
a an 84. Other scores on the A team 
were Katie Bone and Lindsey Ward, 
both with 93; Amy Killingsworth 96, 
and Jennifer Phipps 97.

Scores for the B team were 
Stephanie Bixler 95, Michelle Bixler 
102, Kristen Cole 105, Lisa Coneway 
117, and Sheena Stokes 129.

Greg Reinart led the Hereford boys 
at Amarillo as he carded an 80. 
Jeremy Baros and Heath Henderson 
each shot an 83; Keith Riley had an 
87 and Randy Mason shot a 92.

Cold weather delayed the start of 
the tourney. The group at Tascosa 
Country Club had a 31/2 hour delay, 
since the club does not allow play 
when the temperature is below 
freezing.

Amarillo High was leading the 
tourney with a 312 total. Close 
behind were Lubbock High, 313; 
Pampa, 316; Andrews, 318; Borger, 
327; Monterey, 331; and then 
Hereford.

R e c e i v e  a di scou nt  on y o u r  next g l as s  p u r c h a s e  w i t h  t his ad!

A-H G lass & Glazing
1101 E. 1st Street • Hereford, 7X

fSe Habla Espafiol!
ALL SIZE GLASS 

SHOWER‘ DOOR-MIRROR 
C4IE-4-GLASS1

36-GLASS

SMQli STWN0TH DOUBLE JTHWQTM

DESK top*

“ I know what to do with it, butmy 
players don’t," Mississippi coach 
Rob Evans said o f Temple's 
confusing zone.

Maik Jackson scored 24 points and 
Rasheed Broken borough added 20 for 
Tbmple, which forced Ole Miss into 
18 turnovers. The Rebels shot only 
36 percent from the field and missed 
seven of 10 free throws.

Elsewhere in the Midwest 
Regional, Clemson beat Miami of 
Ohio 68-56, Tulsa routed Boston 
University 81-52, and Minnesota 
manhandled Southwest Texas State 
78-46.

In the East, Ifexas defeated 
Wisconsin 71-58, New Mexico edged 
Old Dominion 59-55, and Louisville 
beat Massachusetts 65-57.

In the Southeast, Illinois topped 
Southern Cal 90-77, Providence beat 
Marquette 81-59, and Duke edged 
Murray State 71-68.

In the West. North Carolina 
Charlotte beat Georgetown 79-67, 
Utah defeated Navy 75-61, Wake 
Forest downed St. Mary's 68-46, and 
Stanford beat Oklahoma 80-67.

The second round started today 
with North Carolina-Colorado and 
Califomia-Villanova in the East, 
Kansas-Purdue and College of 
Charleston-Arizona in the Southeast, 
Cincinnati-Iowa State and UCLA- 
Xavier in the Midwest, and Boston 
College-St. Joseph's and Kentucky- 
Iowa in the West. ✓

East
Texas 71, Wisconsin 58

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Reggie 
Freeman broke out of his shooting 
slump with 31 points and Texas raced 
to a 12-point lead over Wisconsin in 
the opening four minutes en route to 
a 71-58 victory today in the NCAA 
Eastern Regional.

Texas (17-11), the first at-largc 
team chosen for the tournament with 
only 16 victories, will meet the 
winner of today’s game between No. 
2 seed South Carolina and 15th- 
seeded Coppin State on Sunday.

Freeman, who had made only 
29-of-105 shots (27.6 percent) as 
Texas had lost four of six, finished 
11 -of-19 as Texas' superior quickness

J n tS V a & u
H e lp  Is Just A r o u n d  T h e C o m er

r*i 3 .9 9 1
I * 1 /  DO F i l l  I 111 >

k  A l  Achyi ic Lxt>* i  
House

PREMIUM 
QUALITY  
Flat LaUx  
A o ry lio  L a te x  
Exterior House 
Paint. Highly durable, 
stands up to ail kinds of 
weather. K361643 F4

16.99
PREMIUM 
Q UALITY  
Satin Aorylio 
Latex House 
Paint is formulated 
to resist cracking, fading, 
mSdew and stains.
Dries fast, k 40i 562 F4

Premium quality at a great 
price. N 248 283/255297 6

2 .9 7
2-Gel Ion Watering
Con it the easy way to 
water your flower beds.
3147 L 256 294 4

Jhu7]/aSut

3 .6 9
A nvil P ru n e r Solid 
steel blades, ergonomic 
handte. 79218062 n 12709712

1 .6 9
Dotted Work 
Gloves Brown cotton 
Jersey or white poty/cotton 
canvas. Men's large, h 398
644/345 69216

S Wymour

5 .9 9
G FCI commercial-grade 
ground fault receptacle. 
15A, 120 volt. White or 
ivory. £827722/77720

3 .9 9
5-Gallon Gas Con
is exfa Urge to S a l of 
your toeing needs. Red 
pesec rests ts cents, wont 
rust Wkh easy-pouring 
spout 0400 673 F4

**5.00
Trash Begs 20 count/ 
33-galon lawn & led or 
46<xxfit/13-galon krtchen,
W 502 153600 009 F«

8 .9 9
32-Gallon 
Wheeled Trash
Can 6-year warranty.
W 632 74518

JruuTl/a& ui

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co
"Building H ere fo rd  S in c e  1939

and outside shooting wore down 
Wisconsin’s half-court defense.

Freeman scored 18 points in the 
second half as the Longhorns, now 
8-1 in first-round games under coach 
Tom Penders, made 17-of-19 free 
throws to prevent any attempt by the 
deliberate Badgers to rally.

The Badgers (18-10), whose 18 
regular-season wins were their most 
in 70 years, never got within eight 
points after 7-foot center Paul Grant 
drew his fourth foul with 11:56 
remaining and Texas ahead 48-38.

Grant finished with 16 points 
before fouling out with 3:14 
remaining. Sam Okey led Wisconsin 
with 17 points.

The Longhorns, coming out 
running just as Penders wanted them 
to, got 3-pointers from Freeman and 
Kris Clack while bolting to a lead of 
15-3. Wisconsin never got any closer 
than seven points after that despite 
Texas’ poor 5-of-25 3-point shooting.

New Mexico 59, Old Dominion 55
Kenny Thomas scored 15 points 

and New Mexico shut down 
high-scoring Odell Hodge to defeat 
Old Dominion. Hodge was held to 
seven points, 11 below his average. 
Louisville 65, M assachusetts 57 

Freshman Nate Johnson scored 21 
points and DeJuan Wheat added 16 
despite a painful bout of shoulder 
tendinitis to lead Louisville over 
UMass.

Southeast
Illinois 90, Southern Cal 77 

At Charlotte, Ki wane Garris hit 16 
of 17 foul shots and scored 27 points 
for Illinois, which shot a season-high 
59.6 percent from the field. 
Providence 81, M arquette 59 

Austin Croshere scored a 
career-high 39 points, hitting a 
70-foot shot just before the end of the

first half, as Providence got its first 
NCAA tournament victory in 10 
years.
Duke 71, M urray S t  68

Jeff Capel scored 25 points as 
Duke held on to beat Murray State, 
which lost its fifth straight NCAA 
tournament game.

Midwest
Clemson 68, Miami of Ohio 56

At Kansas City, Greg Buckner 
scored 22 points as Clemson, which 
had lost five of its previous seven 
games, rebounded to beat Miami of 
Ohio.
Tulsa 81, Boston U. 52

Shea Seals became Tulsa's career 
scoring leader, scoring 17 points 
despite spending much of the second 
half on the bench.
M innesota 78, SW Texas St. 46

Minnesota opened the game with a 
13-0 run and overpowered Southwest 
Texas State.

West
North Carolina Charlotte 79 
Georgetown 67

. At Tucson, Sean Colson scored 24 
points and Charlotte handled 
Georgetown's press with ease. 
Utah 75, Navy 61

Keith Van Horn had 16 points and 
II  rebounds as Utah won its 12th 
straight game. Ym Horn passed Danny 
Ainge to become the WAC's career 
scoring leader with 2,475 points. 
Wake Forest 68, S t  M ary 's, Calif. 
46

Tim Duncan outplayed 7-foot-3, 
345-pound Brad MG Hard and Wake 
Forest wore down S t Mary's. Duncan 
had 22 points and 22 rebounds, while 
Millard finished with 16 points and 
six rebounds.
S taaford 80, Oklahoma 67

Kris Weems scored 20 points and 
Brevin Knight added 18 for Stanford, 
which handed Oklahoma its third 
straight opehing-round defeat.

TORNADO SEASON

Be SAFE with an ALL CONCRETE...

STORM SHELTER
Built to any dimension, to suit the space 
you have available. Call us today for a 
REE estimate • or for any kind of 
concrete job, large or small.
Ask us about River-Rock with epoxy for 
patios, sidewalks, driveways, pools, etc.

OUR OWN FINAL

1992 Buick Regal
Family car, auto, V6, a/c, cassette, kit, 

cruise, power windows & locks, 58,000 miles 
# 656 5 9 0 0

1991 GMC Jimmy
One owner, V6, auto, a/c, cassette, tilt, 

cruise, power windows & locks, 76,000 miles. 
#728369B

1988 Century Limited
One owner, auto, a/c, cassette, tilt, 

cruise, power windows & lodes, 56,000 miles. 
#725665A

► $4,488

1993 Ford LWB
One owner, auto, a/c, cassette, 

tool box, bed liner, alum, wtieds, 76,000 miles,
#624213A

,788
Lyde ll's  P a ym e n t S pec ia ls

i
268

1996 Buick Century
Band on $13,288. 72 mo. 

at 13.35 AlfL plus *u/(c. WAC 
56# 452755.

I
318

1995 Buick LeSabra
Band on S£ $15,488. 72 mo. 

a ll 3.97 AJ&dkatatfk. WAC. 
56# 553288.

268
1995 Buick Regal
Band on S£ $13,288. 71mo.

3 6 4  3 4 3 4

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS, INC.
BUICK ★  PONTIAC ★  GM C

142 N. Miles • Hereford, Texas • 806-364-0990



winsfi 
Sullivan Award

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Michael 
Johnson, the man with the golden 
shoes who dominated tu ck  and field 
last yem and woo two Olympic gold 
medals, was choaea Friday winner of 
the Sullivan Award for best amateur 
athlete o f 1996.

Johnson o f Dallas, a three-time 
finalist for the award, became the 
37th track and field athlete to win the 
award.

His 200-meier tim e of 19.32

world record o f 19.66 and his 
400-meier time of 4349  was an 
Olympic record, breaking the maik 
o f 43.30 set by Quincy Watts at the 
1992 fam es.

"1996 was indeed a  career year 
for me in winning two Olympic gold 
m edals," Johnson said. "W inning 
this award is a  great acknowledge
ment o f these achievem ents."

Johnson stretched his eight-year
» . * • »* , . r v ■.

Yankees work on trade 
demand, by Fielder

: * *| *
By The Associated Press

Cedi Fielder may get an extension 
from the New York Yankees, 
although it's not exactly die kind he 
wants.

Fielder is facing a midnight EST 
Saturday deadline for choosing 
whether to withdraw his trade 
demand or become a free agent and 
walk away from a $7.2 million salary.

The slugger's agents and the 
Yankees talked Friday, and moved 
close to working out a deal that would 
delay the decision until Tuesday.

The discussions centered on 
adding an option year for 1998 and 
maybe even 1999 to his existing 
contract, then giving the team until 
Tuesday to decide whether to exercise 
i t

"N o comment I'm  not talking 
about i t "  Fielder said before Friday 
night's exhibition game against the 
Chicago White Sox. "Tomorrow 
night at midnight. I'll com m ent"

Fielder, who hit 39 home runs with 
117 RBIs for Detroit and New York 
last year, filed a trade demand in 
November, prompted by concerns ^ 
that he would merely platoon'rah^' 
designated hitter with Darryl 
Strawberry.

Fielder is seeking a contract 
extension, and there were recent 
reports that owner George Steinbren- 
ner would accommodate him, either 
with a three-year deal for $21 million 
or a two-year deal at $14 million, 
a fastball from Seattle's Randy 
Johnson, has been resting at his 
Scottsdale residence since he was 
released from a hospital Wednesday.

"H e's doing pretty good," San

H H S  baseball 
team  defeated 
by W esterners

The Hereford Whiteface baseball 
team is having a difficult time racking 
up hits in the Crown of Texas 
Baseball Tournament in Amarillo.

Hereford had only two hits - one 
a double by Ramirez - in a 12-1 loss 
to Lubbock High Friday in the 
consolation bracket of the tourney. 
The game ended after five innings on 
the 10-run rule.

Artho and Hill gave up nine hits 
to the Westerners and four errors 
helped Lubbock tally a dozen runs. 
Artho took the loss.

Hereford had lost in the first two 
rounds to Amarillo High and Borger, 
managing just five hits and commit
ting 13 errors in those two losses.

The Herd was to play Palo Duto 
Saturday to wind up action in the 
tournament.

Francisco manager Dusty Baker said 
Friday. "He says the swelling in his 
eye has gone down. He can open his 
eye about three-quarters. The doctor 
examined him again and a lot of the 
double vision has subsided."

Snow is out indefinitely. Club 
officials already have said Snow 
likely will miss the April 1 opener 
against Pittsburgh.

A thletics
Mark McGwire, who sat out 

Thursday’s exhibition game because 
of back stiffness, didn’t make 
Friday's trip to Tucson because of 
back stiffness.

Oakland manager Art Howe said 
he didn't want to risk aggravating 
McGwire’s back problem by having 
him on the bus for the three-hour 
roundtrip between Phoenix and 
Tucson.

McGwire was a late scratch from 
Thursday’s6-5 win over the Chicago 
Cubs after his back problem began 
bothering him again during pregame 
workouts.

He hacLsome back stiffness 
exercises and we didn't want 

to tak£*a chance with him," Howe 
said.
Cardinals

St. Louis pitcher TJ. Mathews was 
suspended for six games and fined 
$2,000 by NL president Len Coleman 
for his role in a beaning incident with 
the Cincinnati Reds.

After Eddie Taubensee tied 
Wednesday's exhibition game with 
a single, Mathews threw one pitch 
behind Bret Boone, then hit Boone on 
the hip with a pitch.

"I felt like hitting somebody, so 
I hit somebody," Mathews said after 
the game. “ They're a pretty arrogant 
team. I don't like that at all."

Cincinnati’s Deion Sanders, who 
came out of the dugout to yell at 
Mathews, was not penalized.
Reds

Cincinnati sold the contract of 
pitcher Noe Najera back to the 
Cleveland Indians for $23,000.

The Reds got Najera, 26, from the 
Indians in the December’s major 
league draft. He pitched in Class A 
last year and had a 3.38 ERA in three 
appearances for the Reds this spring.

There was no room for him on the 
roster, so the Reds put him on waivers.

DIVORCE > *98
property, debts, one signsturs divorce, rniseing 

spouse, sic. (por so)

BANKRUPTCY «o *98
CALL TOLL FREE - 6AM TO 9PM

1-800-547-9900 
BUDGET DIVORCE

122 tpaniaA VIBage, SuNe <04, PaBaa, Taaaa

NIT scores

By CH RIS SHERIDAN 
A P T ----------------

winning streak in the400 last year to
57.

In 1993, Johnson became the first 
man this century to win the 200400 
double at the U.S. Championships 
and the first man ever to do the same 
at the World Championships.

That convinced world track 
officials to change the Atlanta 
Olympic schedule for Johnson, 
making it possible for him to run both 
races.

Johnson entered the Atlanta 
Olympics as the overwhelming 
favorite a t both distances. And he 
justified that faith, winning both raoes 
in his golden shoes.

The winner of the Sullivan Award 
is selected by a nationwide vote of 
1,000 members o f the Amateur 
Athletic Union, who judge the 
nominees on leadership, character, 
sportsmanship and the ideals of 
amateurism.

Wednesday, March 12*
Connecticut 71, Iona 66 
Florida Stale 82, Syracuse 67 
M ichigan Stale 65, George

Washington 50 ________________
West Virginia 98. Bowling Green even bigger rarity

Pittsburgh 82. New Orlem u 63 
Notre Dame 74, Oral Roberts 38 
Bradley 66, D iesel 53 
Arkansas 101, Northern Arizona

Nets up

an au-bail by

Jordan hit nothing but air on a  
w ter with,falls wav 15-footer 

left, and Xavier McDnaiel followed

t Bulls, 99-98
M ilwaukee 105-86, San aecoud hating Ike boat of the l ia  a r t  
heal B e a m  103-92 sad  bouncing^m aidin 

PU IaM ilU a topped M innesota S p u n 103, Celtic* »2
109-95. . , . At San Antonio, Cory Alexander

The Bulls tied their game at 95-all had career-highs of 22 points and 10 
by scaring seven straight points, the rebounds for Smi Antonio, which 
final two on free throws by Scottie nearly M ewa21-pcint, third-quarter 
Pippen with 1:20 to go. lead before hoidinc on.

Each mam M E t t H l

Nebraska 67. W ashington 63 
Ifcxas Christian 85. A labam a- 

Birmingham 62
North Carolina State 77, South

west M issouri State 66 
Nevada 97, Fresno State 86 
UNLV 66. Memphis 62 
Hawaii 71, Oregon 61 

T hursday, M arch 13 
M ichigan 76, Miami 63 
Oklahoma State 79, TXilane 72

with two clinching fire  throws togh*  
the New Jersey N etsa99-98ap teto f 
the best team in the NBA.

The Bulls are now one Io n  shy o f 
their total from last year, when they 
finished 72-10 for the best record in 
NBA history. Chicago would have to 
finish the season 184) to b ra *  the 
record.

For the Nets, it was ju st the third 
win of the season against a  team with 
a  winning record and their first over 
a  Jordan-led Bulls team since 1991. 

In other NBA games, the Los

i foiled to convert on its
next two

19 seconds to go « d  McDaniel got 
the rebound. He held the baD over his 
head and Pippen fouled him tty ii*  to 
make a steal with 16 secoods left. 
M cDaniel made both shots, the

T h e  a *  T o  S e e :
Jorry SMpman, CLU

801N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Michigan Sl (17-11) at Florida Sl 
( 17-11), 7:30 p jn .

West Virginia (20-9) a t North 
Carolina Stale (17-14), 7:30 p jn .

Pittsburgh (18-14) a t Arkansas 
(16-12), 8 p.m.

Hawaii (21-7) at UNLV (21-9), 
10:30 p jn .
Tuesday, M arch 18

Texas Christian (22-12) at Notre 
Dame (15-13). 7:30 p.m.

Bradley (17-12) at Connecticut 
(15-14), 7:30 p.m.

Oklahoma State (17-14) at 
Michigan (19-11), 9:30 p.m.

Nebraska (17-14) a t Nevada 
(21-9), 10:30 p.m.

97-95. Portland stomped Cleveland 
96-73. Utah beat Indiana 105-96, 
Seattfe downed Atlanta 97-91, M un i 
defeated Vancouver 88-82, Orlando 
beat Charlotte 86-81, Washington

#7 Combo
Single Burgm

s
orR&g. 
Tatar To* 
21 az. Drink

# 2Combo
Double Burgm

$
or Reg
Tntor Tots 
21 az. Di

$Q9
iff m m
rlnkm W

DeOmv 1130-230 i  6.00 pm tB Close 364-4321

Tuesday 's Special Super Long 
Chili Cheese Coney 990

821
^ 5 .  P a il

364-5712
Wednesday's Special 
Single Burgers 990

FOR ROBBERY
Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units

Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing you of precious energy ' 
dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the world's m ost

energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60%  
on your cooling costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special 
offer from your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

G et a  F R E E  1 9 ”

when you purchase any new, 
high-efficiency Carrier air con
ditioning system (12 SEER or 

higher) for your home.
Ohm expen 4/2V97

COMFORT AIR
COMMERCIAL SKR\ 1C'K

1913 K. H U  V (>o

364-8344
I’jfc

TACL B0I2320C ------------ y —

Cooling the Great Southwest!

Marc’ll
Special o f  the M onth

S u p 'r  Brute™
18" Palm yra heavy-duty

s w e e p  b r o o m
612992 A *  WMa MppSaa la t

2 4 "  612944 ..................................................................................................  8 . 9 7

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

&  S c n t t i c e  r f t  T Z c y t t  ‘P t i c c

N. Hwy. 385 • 364-1256

1

IM S  F-180

* 1 8 6 .

1SS4 Hangar

* 1 8 6 . .

1SS4 Explorer 4x4
u -ttSST--

1994 F-250 
4x4 Poworotroko

•CREW CAB*

7 / *

“V

1992 Aarostar 1996 Wind star

i f a . $i 8 B  mo. * 3 2 4 1

*  e

1996 Escort Sport 1996 Thundarbird LX

« . * 1 8 6  m* —  ‘ 2 6 5  .

4 AQJ U n i t u n i iw R  M u S ia n g

® » » * 1 8 8  mo. *
^5 HT

1996 Sable LS
J a g j g f l p k S 1

1994 Cougar XR7
L & d i

I S M
Taunn Wagon

}v 3 Ssahr, LX Wmriy, 11,412 Mbs.
O D N V ra k L  *72 m o . re b a te  to  d e a le r , 1 0 .0 0  A pr. W A .C .

J9 Inc.
(006)364-3673 7pm



Camels o r 
Marlboro

T N M & O / G re y h o u n d  C oaches, In c.
« 1  E. I« t‘ H ertford, Texas • *04/3*4-0257

TNM&O G reyhound.

W ith everyday low fares on every seat 
and every  bus, TN M & O /G reyhound 
can get your bunch  w h ere  th ey 're  

going com fortab ly  and on tim e... 
4  , Regardless of the  size of y o u r o u tfit.

Be sure to ship with P A C K A G E  E X P R E S S

a li? \ '' tts
•A-The Hereford Bread, Suaday, March M , 1*97

nion workers at GM's truck plant go on strike
Workers walk off line over staffing, health, safety issues

our employees and recognizes the not have anv immediate impact on 
Burkhamer said picket lines are need forG M io operate competitively other GM plants in Indiana o r other

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) - Union “They’re out on strike officially.’ 
workers at a  General M otors Corp.
truck assembly plant went on strike being set up, and that about 70union in the global m arketplace,’’he said.
Friday, walking oat over staffing, members will be on the lines for The factory southwest o f Fort Beamon declined to comment on 
health and safety issues. four-hour shifts. Wayne employs about 2,700 union the strike's effect on supplier plants

UAW Local 2209 president Joe Tbm Beamon, a spokesman for members who produce about 25 and said he did not know how many 
Burkhamer said about 1.200day shift GM’s Thick Group in Detroit, said percent of GM 's full-size C-K series o f those factories serviced the Fort 
members walked off the lines at 10 talks had continued right up to the pickups, the automaker’s best-selling Wayne p lan t 
a.m ., although he said management deadline and would resume at 9a.m . vehicles. Workers reported for the day shift
shut down the assembly line a t some Saturday. Since it is assembly p lan t not a st 6 a.m ., not knowing whether a
point before the strike deadline. “GM will continue to bargain at parts plant, the walkout likely would strike would be called.

“ We just walked them out'r he that time in good faith toward an 
saidTminutes after the strike began agreement that serves the needs o f .  .  a  .  m

Hundreds turn out 
see 'Selena' film

M m l M n i M m E M E m  CORPUS C H R ISn, Texas (AP) - spent singing with the fam ily's band
Family members and hundreds o f to her ascent as a Grammy-winning 

crying, cheering fans turned out Tcjano star and her preparations to 
Friday night to see a Hollywood-style cross over to the American pop 
screening of the film “ Selena." charts.

The movie, which will be released It also depicts her death a t age 23
nationally at theaters March 21, also at the hand of her former fan  club 
attracted stars, musicians and the president, Yolanda Saldivar. Ms. 
city 's elite. Saldivar is serving a life prison

sentence for fatally shooting the
A parade of actors in the film - j jB8cr on March 31, 1995, at a 

including Jennifer Lopez and Edward Corpus Chnsu motel.
James Olmos - stepped from stretch C apusC hnsa was one of 13 does
limousines in formal black tuxedos naUonwlde selected to have a 
and long dresses. screening of the movie, which was

Lopez, who plays Selena in the *n ?an Antonio are* and
film , dazzled the crowd in an in Corpus Chnsti. 
em broidered mauve and sage The screening was followed by a 
Valentino gown. Stopping along a private reception at the Town Club, 
gauntlet of cameras and microphone- Proceeds benefited the Selena 
wielding reporters, she said she was Foundation. More than 500 attended 
happy to be a part o f such an the $100-a-ticket screening, among 
important film. them elite and prominent members of

“ Id o n 'tth in k rilev erh av earo le  the Hispanic community, Ifejano 
like this again where I get to play musicians, local politicians and the 
such a beautiful person," said Lopez, family of slain Tejano singer Selena 

j f “ It's  hard to be somebody else, Quintanilla-Perez. 
somebody who is so beloved. I knew Jackie Guerra, who plays Selena’s
I'd  be under a lot of scrutiny. I tried sister, Suzette Arriaga, and Jon Seda, 
to focus more on the person that I had who plays Selena's husband, Chris 
to portray and all the wonderful Perez, apologized for fatigue from 
things she was.’’ ' late-night parties thrown in their

S e len a ’s fa th e r, A braham  honor at a star-studded screening in 
Quintanilla Jr.* with his wife, Los Angeles on Thursday.
M arcella, on his arm walked quickly The stars praised Corpus Christi
passed the media without comment, and thanked the town for hosting 
The red-haired M arcella Quintanilla them during making of the film, 
wore an elegant purple beaded suit. “ This is Selena's hom etown,". 
Selena’s husband, Perez, told the said Seda, who was wearing a dark 
media he would be seeing the film for suit, hoop earrings and a prominent 
the first time that night. silver cross around his neck.

The movie traces the life of Selena . “ She’s just a magical flower that 
Quintanilla-Perez from her childhood blooms on stage,” he said of Selena.

“ The moot) is, if  we’re going to Burkhamer said the union's 
do it, we ought to do it,"  said Frank demand for more workers at the plant 
Macomber, a  27-year GM veteran was at the top of a  list o f more than 
who sets cabs onto frames of the 100 demands. The union contends 
pickups assembled at the p lan t workers are putting in too much 

Negotiations on the local contract forced overtim e when the company 
began nearly eight months ago. should hire more people.

364-4301

S A L E
Owner

—

Elm345

Heard about 
RAPID REFUND?

H&R BLOCK
127 W. 3rd Se Habla Esparto!

BACK & NECK 
IPAIN RELIEF!

N e w  P a t i e n t s  S e e n  S a m e  D a v

W e  C o r e  A B o u t ^ o u  

W orker’s Group 
Auto Accidents 
Neck & Back Pain

CROSS CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Keith Norvell
364-8888

2,440 sq.ft. living area, 2 car garage, 4 bdrm., 2* baths, 
new HVAC system l  water heaters, yard sprinkler system, steel 

framed wood fence. Recently updated, great location!

711 Mile Ave.

:*v Call 364-6254
Se Habla EqtaHol 

Most Insurance Accepted Free Consultation

riuMP il

PAK ‘ Pvi
Slip

SAK
CONVENIENCE STORES
imtiMVr . i -r •

Carton $15.99

Copenhagen

*3.19
Dorals

pack

.4
Carton $13.99

Budweiser 
or Coors
18 pack

uanonsu.w ||ij Carton $11.99
: i l r k l i r . "

m

.f'.lilV

!i |: |
j i f f i

Pak-A-Sak 
Extra Value

pack

Natural
12 pack cant

Budweiser, 
or Coors
Tall Boys, 6 pk., 
16 02. cant 
or 6 pk 
long nocks 
(or cans)

Budweiser 
or Coors
12 pack 
cans or 
bottles

Keystone 
or Natural

18 pack cant

Corn Dogs 
or

Burritos
Any Size

Fountain 
Drinks

H ie

Real Estate
C all U s F irst 

364-4 5 6 1

60% 
50% 
40%

, i

30% 
20% 
10% 
0%

C o m p a n y
Percentage by  

O ffice

Year End -1 9 9 6  
Sales Results for Hereford

These statistics represent the sold listing units through the 
Hereford Board of Realtors* Multiple listing Seivice for the en a o f the 
1996 year.

This representation is based in whole and in part from data 
supplied by the MLS. Neither the Hereford Board of Realtors nor the MLS

j .  Data maintained
le Hereford Board ofRealtors or its MLS may not reflect all real estate 

activity in the market
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HRMC event

dance demonstrations
M em b e rs  o f  M erry  M ix e rs  S q u a re  D an ce  C lu b  w ill d an ce  a t H o m e la n d , T ay lo r a n d  S ons 
a n d  b o th  T h rif tw a y  s to res  o n  M arch  2 2  as p a rt o f  a  fu n d -ra ise r  fo r  th e  S ta te  S q u are  D a n ce  
F e s tiv a l. T ic k e ts  w ill be fo r  sa le  w h ich  w ill e n title  the  b e a re r  to  a tte n d  the  fes tiv a l as  w ell 
as  be e lig ib le  to  w in  v a lu a b le  p rizes  in c lu d in g  a 1997 D o d g e  p ick u p .

S q u are d an cers sc h e d u le  fu n d -ra iser
Hereford Merry Mixers Square 

Dance Club will hold a fund-raiser on 
March 22.

Members of the club will be 
dancing at four Hereford businesses 
and selling tickets for the State 
Square Dance Festival to be held in 
Amarillo in June.

Dance demonstrations will be from

10 a.m. to 11:30 at Thriftway (610 
McKinley and Park), 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at Homeland, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
atThylorandSons, and 3 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at Thriftway on West Park.

Tickets will be available from 
Merry Mixers for $1 each which will 
entitle the bearer to attend the State 
Festival as well as be eligible for a

Hereford pre-school children are 
invited to a  special Ibddy Bear CUnic 

tour March 18 and 20 
from 9:30 a.m . to 11:30 a jn .

The special event is designed as 
an observance o f Children and 
Hospitals Week, according to Donna 
Kemp, RN.BSN, director of nursing, 
HRMC.

"We hope parents will bring their 
pre-schoolers to the Emergency 
Room with a favorite studded toy," 
Ms. Kemp said. "Our goal is to help 
children learn a little about the 
emergency room, so when they have 
to come on an emergency they are not 
quite so terrified.1'

She explained that children and 
their parents will register the toy, then 
go back to an examining room in the 
ER where a nurse will check the toy’s 
"vitals."

"As we weigh and measure, check 
blood pressure and heart rate o f the 
toy, we’ll explain to the child what 
we are doing," Kemp said.

Following the "examination," each 
child and his or her toy wiU be given 
a surgical mask to wear, and then 
taken with their parent on a short tour 
of the hospital. "The kids like the 
masks, and they also serve to protect 
our patients and out little visitors 
from any stray germs,” Kemp added.

Following the tour, the children 
and their parents will be treated to 

I cookies by the volunteers 
the cafeteria.
"Although we all hope that a child 

never has to be hospitalized, 
realistically we know that some 
children will. The examination and 
tour will help the child understand 
what goes on at the hospital." she 
said. "Even if  a  child is never 
hospitalized, other members of the 
family may be. By visiting the 
hospital under very stress-free 
circumstances, we can help the child

feel comfortable in the setting "
Ms. Kemp said that day care 

centers who are interested in bringing 
small groups of children on those 
days should call ahead. "Of course, 
if  we have an emergency, our 
personnel will treat the emergency 
and all toy examinations and tours 
will be suspended," she said. "We 
hope everyone with small children 
will take advantage o f this special 
opportunity to see the hospital.

Those who plan to attend must call 
364-2141, ext. 317 to register ini

:T

V

i? I

The Href Commander-In-Chief of the U.S. Navy wae 
who led a fleet of six In 1778. v, _  ̂ ,

drawing for a 1997 Dodge Pickup,
$3,000 in gift certificates to Sams or

“ an<UJ,'000gift“rtif,cate B a m  C h u rch
The bearer does not have to be 

present to win. The proceeds from the 
ticket sales will be used to continue 
doing projects to improve our 
community and defer expenses for the 
square dance club.

sp e a k e r  m a k e s  

’c o n n e c t io n '

Panhandle center strives for awareness 
during Nat'l. Poison Prevention W eek

AMARILLO - National Poison 
Prevention Week is March 16-22. The 
Panhandle Poison Center in Amarillo 
is taking this opportunity to raise 
awareness of the dangers of 
accidental poisonings.

Every year there are nearly 1,000 
deaths in Texas due to poisonings and

thousands more causing injuries. Of 
the poison exposure calls that come 
through the Texas Poison Center 
Network, 65 percent involve children 
under 6 years-of-age. .«***

Sources of unintentional and 
intentional poisonings range from 
prescription and over-the-counter

<IfiankJXou
We would like to thank all our 

friends and loved ones for this great 
outpouring o f love we received during 

Jimmie’s illness and death. Thanks to the 
special care givers and The Deaf Smith 

Home Care Service. We are so grateful for all] 
the delicious food brought to our home and to 
the ladies who served such a fine meal at the 

First Baptist Church. Thanks to Doug 
Manning & Terry Cosby for the service and 

Brenda & Mike Sabo for the beautiful music. 
Thanks to Dave Anderson for his personal 
direction o f the arrangements. Thanks to 
all who sent flowers and cards and whoj 

have given memorials. We appreciate 
all the personal visits.

The family of Jimmie Alfred 
" & Lottie Anderson

drugs, household cleaning agents and 
pesticides, to plants and flowers and 
animal and insect bites.

By dialing 1-800-POISON-l (1- 
800-764-7661) anywhere in T*xas a 
caller is automatically connected to 
the Center serving their region for 
prompt, professional assistance.

The Network offers this hodine to 
assist the general public, health care 
professionals, law enforcement and 
government officials, veterinarians 
and businesses with questions 
regarding exposures to potentially 
hazardous substances, 24 hours a day, 
364 days per year.

After reading this article, check 
your home and drug cabinets to 
protect you and your loved ones from 
an unnecessary poisoning accident.

Call 1-800-764-7661 for a free 
brochure, phone sticker, magnet and 
home safety checklist.

W e lco m e  
H ereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. and Mrs. David Jorgenson 
and Family.

♦Mr. and Mrs. Shay Wallace.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Jerry and Andrea Martin of 
Cowboy Connections Ministries will 
be featured speakers when Bam 
Church meets at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
B-S Arena.

Connectinjg cowboys and cowgirls 
with Jesus is the purpose of the 
M artin’s Cowboy Connection 
Ministries.

Their purpose and desire is to 
edify and be an encouragement to all 
thoso with whom they come in 
contact and to disciple them in their 
commitment to serving Jesus.

The Martins provide church 
services at rodeos, horse shows, sale 
bams, rodeo Bible camps and Bible 
studies wherever they travel.

Martin is a current competing 
member of the PRC A and ropes at 
rodeos where he ministers whenever 
possible.

He grew up in a large (16 kids) 
family and accepted Jesus at the age 
of 10. He had always dreamed of 
becoming a professional athlete and 
decided to focus his efforts on calf 
roping.

He met Andrea through mutual 
friends and they were married in 
January 1991.

The Lord has given Jerry a burden 
for cowboys, and placed a desire in 
his heart to encourage and edify those 
around him.

"I want to be available for God to 
use — with the rodeo cowboy, my 
neighbor, or whatever; and to be used 
wherever — preferably in rodeo, but 
that’s not always what God wants," 
said Martin.

Ti W

G u l d e n
L A IN S

in observance o f Employee AppfWi 
Feb. 14, 1997, wishes to thank the i 
employees for all the hard work and 

have shown to our residents1
Elsie Castillo 
Sherry Coker 
Derenda DeLeon 
Billy Ewing 
Brenda Hanes 
Teresa Jackson 
Marcine Johnson 
Doris Johnson* 
Tina Soto 
Brenda White 
Rosario Ortiz

Denise Sharon Tdrry 
SylviaRodjrigjueft /  
Ang 
Minnie 
Melissa 
Maria F 
Dorothy 
Cody Callaw 
Amy Marti 
Norma Ti 
Sharon

v  v  v  v  v  v  v
egistry

B renda Dotson 
B rian B arrett

K ristin  C alkins 
R andy M utscher

Tlffanie Dewbre 
D aniel G arvin

Jennifer Jones 
R aulC asarez

K risti Brooks 
Jerom yG awdy •

Sarah G raff 
Jason Bodner

Ruby M oll 
Louis H ernandez

M ichelle Emerson 
Jam es Houston

M andi D ouglas 
Jason Cornelius

Robin Clem ents 
Casey R eed

Isabel R odriguez 
Efrain R ivera

M erleeM cW sthy W alter Shanda Sm ith
Jonathan W alter Eric Calhoun

M ichelle M eyer 
Shaun DeShong
M ichelle Solomon 

B illy Sanders

• Angie M assey 
K eith P ru itt

Sham bryn Wilson 
M atthew H uie

I am not an active participant 
in an Employee-Sponored Re
tirement Plan. May I deduct 
I.R.A. contribution?

If neither you or your spouse is an 
active participant in an employer- 
sponsored pension or profit-sharing

Elan, you can deduct 100% of your 
R.A. contribution regardless of 

income level.

I . R . A . ' s

Gail Golden
I.R.A FRepresentative

□.25 % APR
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union

806-364-1888
I or more inform ation about 
this tax-deferred certificates 

please contact our account 
executix e ( tail ( iolden
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HJH Roundup

T luu to  to BiUBradly. Judge *Ibm Simons, Ihm iC harcst and Bevcrty 
M artin for their help m videoing our cowtlioiise ■movie." Thanks, abo, 
to  O ak y  Lockm iller for helping us make two videos into one!

HJH seventh graders will hove a presentation during rc ien ced aa  this 
week on registering for their eighth grade year. Each student wiU receive 
a  green form , a  course de sc n ption packet and a teller to parents. Student 
wBI be arined id return the regu lation form by Friday, March 21. If fre n ts  
have questions, they should feel free to call HJH with their concerns.

Seventh graders are studying the cattle kingdom of early-day I tx a s -  
mocli o f which happened right here in tbe Panhandle. They are having 

a good review o f how many o f oar western terms are derived from the 
Spmiish language. Many of the students will be watching old westerns 
on TV or video this week to add point to their grade. This might develop 
into some family viewing. Get oat the popcorn, Mom!

Spring break begins Friday afternoon, March 21, and Will continue 
through March 30, Easter Sunday.

"The most unfortunate thing that happens to a person who fears future 
is that he lim its him self by becoming afraid to try anything new." United in marriage

Jackie Davidson and James Reynolds were married in a private 
ceremony Feb. 14. The bride is the daughter of Janies and Betty 
H odge o f Hereford. Parents o f the groom are Bobby and Zora 
Reynolds o f M uleshoe. The couple plans to reside in Hereford. 
She is office manager for K elley Electric. He is a truck driver 
for Caviness Packing Co.

Family]
BRENDA KAY DO TSO N, BRIAN W ADE BARRETT

Couple sets July 12 
wedding in Hereford

The Successful
Never shake a child. This may 

cause brain damage, blindness or 
death to a child.

Sometimes parents can’t provide 
the right care because they are in 
trouble thcmselves..depression, drug 
abuse, alcohol abuse.

If an adult in your family is in this
urcucoca kind o f trouble, the kids may not be
Hereford announce the engagement The bride-elect is a  1996graduate safe. Your family needs help. Protect
and approaching marriage o f their o f Hereford High School and is your family by finding help, 
daughter. Brenda Kay. to Brian Wade cunendy attending West TbxasAAM If you cause injury to your child, 
Barrett of Hereford. University in Canyon majoring in you are breaking the law and doing

The prospective bridegroom is the elem entary education. She is permanent harm to the emotional 
son of Robert and Susan Barrett of employed as a  caregiver at King’s well-being o f your child.
Hereford. M anor Day Care. Never use any object to hit a child.

The wedding dale has been set for Barrett is a  1996 Hereford High No boards, belts, sticks or switches.
July 12 in ChriA’s Church Feflowship graduate. He is employed by Slash O Never hit or slap a child’s face or

C attle Feeders. , head.

Each Tuesday evening from 5:30 
to 8 a t the HISD Administration 
Building family activities are being 
held that will help families cope with 
today’s pressures and stress. To be 
a part o f these exciting sessions or for 
more information on how to 
discipline your children or get the 
help your family needs to be THE 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY, please 
contact Tilli Boozer, counsel- 
or/facilitator at 806-363-7668.

LINNY LOU SIM S

S im s is  speaker  

at P o st 192 m eet
Members o f Hereford American 

Legion Post 192 are celebrating 
American Legion’s 79th birthday at 
7 p.m. Tuesday evening in the 
banquet room of the Hereford 
Community Center.

All veterans and fam ilies. Junior 
Historians and parents, students of 
American history and their fam ilies, 
and the public are cordially invited 
to attend this observance.

Argen Draper will introduce the 
speaker, Linny Lou Sims of 
W ellington, daughter o f Major John 
S. Coleman, Retired.

Mrs. Sims will present an 
historical program on the many 
experiences o f Major Coleman when 
he served in the Infantry and Air 
Corps in World War II. Captured by 
the Japanese in April 1942, he was 
released from the notorious Roko 
Roshi Prisoner-of-W ar Camp in 
September 1945.

Based on a shorthand diary, which 
he kept at great risk, throughout his 
imprisonment, his book B ataan and 
Beyond, detailed the ground combat 
on Bataan, the honors of the 
infamous "death march" and the 
desperate conditions that were faced 
by the POW’s during the next 3-1/2 
years.

Mrs. Sims, a civic volunteer at 
local, area, regional and state levels, 
serves on West Texas A&M 
University Board o f Regents, the 
9 M i B m oflbxas Board of Directors 
as a  public member and serves as a 
speaker inIfexas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico.

Refreshments will be served by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to American Legion 
Poet 192.

If you desire additional informa
tion, contact Jess L. Robinson.

Exam ples.
Ashley - White Bedroom
FREE: Full Size Mattress Set & Bed Frame
Ashley - Oak Bedroom
FREE: Full Size Mattress Set & Bed Frame
Perdue Washed Oak Bedroom
FREE: Full Size Mattress Set & Bed Frame
Perdue Cherry Bedroom
FREE: Full Size Mattress Set & Bed Frame
Perdue Black Lacquer Bedroom
FREE: Full Size Mattress Set & Bed Frame

Masf^fCard

Hereford’s Largest Home Furnishing Center 
R A D D I O K  FUR N ITUR E &
O I 4 n i l l w i \  APPLIANCE
West Hwy. 60 • Hereford • 364-3552 • Easy Terms • Layaways

A
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.Happy5th.
: Birthday::.
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t i t  1 ̂  # E U N IC E !Wis T Love your Mom, Roberto, Alicia & Marivel
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E ngagem ent 
is announced xtension News

Philip and LuAnn W illiams of 
M orrison, Colo., announce the 
engagem ent and approaching 
marriage o f their daughter, Elisa Ann 
W illiams, to Christopher Scott 
Ogksby. He is the son o f Melvin Ray 
and Patricia Oglesby o f Dumas, and 
the grandson o f Cecil and Ella 
Oglesby of Hereford.

The couple is planning a May 17 
wedding to be held at Bacon Heights 
Baptist Church in Lubbock.

The bride-elect graduated in 1993 
from Henderson High School in West 
Chester, Pa. She plans to graduate 
from Texas Ibch University in 1998 
with a degree in art education.

The prospective groom is a  1992 
graduate o f Dumas High School. He 
is a  senior science m ajor at Ifexas 
Tech and is employed with New Deal 
Independent School District.

guests? in Choice or Select grades, it can be *• M ade Chuck B east-B lade chock
In either case, some elementary pot roasted. The rump roast is often makes an excellent economical pot 

knowledge o f retail cuts will take the sold boned and rolled Cor easier ro ast 
mystery out of shopping for a beef carving.
ro ast Sirloin T ip R o ast-T h is roast is Shoulder Arm R oast - Shoulder

A simple rule of thumb is to boneless with very little waste, arm roast contains less bone than the 
remember that cuts from the less-used Despite its name, the cut is not a s  blade chuck, but this cot is less 
muscles along the back of the animal tender as sirloin steak. It has good tender. It should be used for pot roast. 
-  the rib and loin sections -  will flavor and is tender enough to be 8houlder Clod - This is a meaty 
always be more tender than those oven-roasted. The cut is also cut from the outside of the chuck. It 
from the active muscles such as the frequently called loin tip or round tip. has a  well-developed flavor and no 
shoulder, flank and round. booe. A fairly lender cut, it may be

The m ost tender cuts are also in 
greatest demand, so they will 
typically sell for a higher price.

M eat that carries a USDA Prime 
label will be the most tender, 
followed by USDA Choice and 
USDA Select grades. Some stores use 
their own grading system rather than 
USDA grades.

Here is a guide to selecting the 
standard cuts of beef roasts: .

R ib Roast - This cut is unexcelled 
for tenderness o f flavor, ease of 
preparation .carving and serving. It's 
a favorite for company dinners and 
can be oven-roasted.

Rib-Eye Roast - This is the meaty,

Black elected
■  J t  ,K 's- ,4ft*. /

school editor We would like to say a special thank you 
to Stagner-C arr M otors and F rito L ay fo r  
our retirement recepions. Also, thank you to 
the Hertf ord Com m unity for the hospitality 
shown toward us the past 38 uears. It has 
been great Thanks again and God bless you

Colby Angus Black, a  1994 
graduate o f Hereford High School, 
has recently been elected editor for 
1997-1998 of The Daily Texan, the 
student newspaper o t the University 
o f Texas-Austin. (

Black has held the position of 
associate editor since August 1996.

The senior )oumalism/govemment 
m ajor is the son of Chubby and Nita 

Dear Ann Landers: After reading tell your teen-age readers to be Black and the grandson of Vida Cash, 
_  ----- -----*-■ *.------ ■-— —̂ -----"  — -1 all of Hereford.

ELISA  W ILLIA M S, CH RISTO PH ER O G LESBY

your column in The Philadelphia careful. I’m embarrassed to tell you 
Inquirer about the woman who said 1 was 25 when it happened to me. — 
she became pregnant without having Honolulu
intercourse, I knew 1 had to write. . Bear H onolulu: Thanks for your

In 1964, when I was serving on the - wisdom born of experience. I hope 
bench of the Supreme Court of somebody listens. And now for the 
Pennsylvania, I had a similar case .' l*stword:
Because there was no credible Dear Ann LanderSoHus letter is 
evidence of any other man being *n response to the woman who said 
involved, I made a finding of she got pregnant even though she did 
paternity against the defendant. He 1,01 havc
then filed an appeal, and I embarked You should have told her to look 
on some intensive research to for the rising star in the East because 
determine if such a phenomenon was ^ 1381 t*me ̂  happened, three wise 
really possible. tnen aPPcarcd bearing frankincense

• I wrote to the gynecology jjd 'in y irh . — Chuckling in Flint,
department heads of all five medical M,r 1' * .____ . .
schools in the Philadelphia area and ialc u^,nlcrfcrc with
asked whether it was possible for a ^ )Ur c uc ,n^ ’ *Jul 1 c l^ °  elt(7 s 
pregnancy to occur in these circum- abov® y °ufS pretty much sel lhe 
stances. Each replied that not only ***** slra,8hl- But lhank y°u for 
was it possible, but it occurs with writing. .
greater frequency than the public Dear î nn Landers: My, husband 
realizes. 7 ° has ^ecn dead ‘or lw0 ycers, but he

I fell good knowing that there was 8®^ more mail now than when he was 
a medical basis for my decision but living. My mailbox is jammed with 
was very disappointed when, after junk, and I need help — or am I stuck 
researching the law in every state, I f°r "  Ocala, Fla. 
could find no legal precedent. Quite . D®®1" Ocala: You are not stuck for 
by happenstance, however, within a life. Write to: Mail Preference 
few days, I ran across some English Service, Direct Marketing Associa- 
cases that involved the same ti°n, Box 9008, Farmingdale, N.Y. 
phenomenon. Faced with this U735. Be sure to type your hus- 
additional evidence, the defendant in band’s full name, address and zip

CO LBY A N tiU S BLACK

Sausage or Canadian Bacon, 
Egg & Biscuit, Hashbrowns, 

& 22 oz. Soft Prink or 16 oz. Coffee

Sauteeya, Western Style 
Potato Wedges & Tallsup

3 3 Q  3 e e f  S a n d w ic h , 
W e s te r n  S t y l e  P o ta to  

W e d g e s  & T a l ls u p

WITHOUT EGG

•Monograms
•Applique

•Embroidery
•Jewelry

•Gifts

Meat Franks
. 12 OZ. PKG.

SHUKFINE GRADE A

Large Eggs
‘ DOZEN

If You Can’t Come to 
Miracle Ear ••• 

We’ll Come to You
O u r H earing  A id  Serv ice  C en te r is com ing  
to  a  location  near you. Free hearing  test! 
c - j r  March 18th 9am-4pm

" S S  Senior Citizen Center

stant Account 
form ation...
i v  Tim e!

ALL SIX LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD!

S h u rf ln e  
W hole a 

K ernel C om

It's your account. You should be able to get 
information on it when you want it. not when the hank 
wants to give it to you

HSB Voice gives you account information over any 
touch tone phone. 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
And HSB Voice Ls a free service available only to 
Hereford State Bank customers!

It s just one more n ay Hereford State Bank makes 
banking easy for you.

364-1149
Out of Town: 1-800-588-4923

Coo re, M ille r, 
*  B u d w e is e r

ix^nw ntcnco pbvotr0g inc,

Coore,
W  B u d w e is e r

N a tu ra l
L ig h t

STATE BANK
212 t «H Third • Itrrrfocd. TX 79045 PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 16-MAR. 2 9 .19 97  OFFER GOOD  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Lifestyles
> welcomes new t articles o f interest from local

have guidelines on timely submission o f news items.
•G eneral news item s for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 

p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a j* . Friday for the Sunday 
lition. Club repoivs should be submitted the day following the meeting,

J to  contributions ace subject to considerable

should be submitted by 
•Photos of new club officers, 

a t The

I events to the X riendvo f Bueutt" 
ly o f each week.

however, loaner camexas are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories, anniversary celebrations 

bridal show en. These are usually too lengthy to takeover the phone.

if  both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

•The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

•Notices o f birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years ofage and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including

•N otices of new arrivals bora in Hereford Regional M edical Center, 
information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents in Hereford, 
should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief items of interest 
about college sualents, or forater residents, are welcome concerning degrees, 
academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit as soon as possible 
to ensure tim eliness.

Tb submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. After 5 p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

Joneses celebrate 50th
r .

anniversary with trip
Mr. and M is. J.P. Jones celebrated 

their 50th wedding anniversary with 
a family dinner at M arty’s in 
Amarillo and a trip to Las Vegas, 
Nev.

Jones married the former Wanda 
Jean Smith on Dec. 16, 1946, in 
Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones have lived in 
the Hereford area their entire lives. 
They are members of First Prcsbyieri-

M R. AND M RS. J.R  JONES 
...observe golden anniversary

Introducing

B Y  Y A N S I  F U C C L

&  &

U i U r  *  
# ©jbcn House

Parade of Fashions
March 17-22

Daily Easter Egg Hunt 
Select an Easter Egg & 

Receive Special Discounts!

♦  Plus Daily *
Door Prixet • Food • Fun

*300
G*Cm *ca*

Ob' Amtf! *  - a ,
(X>

iwiftston—
J  W  ofamaritlo

women * fenhion • girts
2701 paramour* 365-2467 

vUo • me - ams>
ICHPom SSOpm Monday■ SotuOoy

K RISTIN C A LK IN S, RANDY M UTSCHER

Parents can m ake fitn ess  
fun  activ ity  for children

an Church. ,,
He is retired from Texaco and 

American Dusting Aviation. She is 
a homemaker.

Their two children and spouses are 
Cindy and -Charlie Greever of 
Amarillo and Carol and Randy Jones 
of Hereford. They have five 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

By CHARLOTTE R . CLARK 
MS RD/LD

Do your children spend more time 
inside the house watching television 
or playing computer games than they 
spend playing outside?

Do you know that motivating your 
children to be active not only 
improves their health and well-being 
now, but may benefit their health later 
in life?

Inactivity is becoming an epidemic 
among children. Children today are 
less active than they were just a few 
years ago because of many factors, 
including less participation in daily 
physical education classes at school. 
KIDS NEED TO BE ACTIVE!

We ask the question - Why?
•Lack o f exercise is a major 

reason for the growing rate of obesjty 
among children.

‘ 1. Watching TV for even as few 
as two to five hours per week is 
linked to being overweight.

2. The number of children who 
watch TV five or more hours per day 
has increased dramatically in recent 
years.

3. Encourage children to spend 
time each day in play that requires 
them to be physically active.

4. Health professionals agree that 
physical activity is essential to 
helping children not only reach, but 
more importantly maintain, a healthy 
weight.

•E x e rc ise  can streng then  
children’s bones now as well as later 
in life.

1. Children who participate in 
weight-bearing, impact sports such 
as running, gymnastics, tumbling and 
dance have higher bone density than 
children who are not active or 
children whose major activity is a 
non-weight-bearing exercise such as 
swimming.

2. Building strong bones in 
childhood helps to maintain bone 
health later in life.

•Active children may increase 
their chance of becoming healthy 
adults. '

Couple to w ed in Austin  
at First United M ethodist

1. Children who enjoy exercise 
may develop a lifelong, healthy habit 
o f being physically active.

2. Active adults shall enjoy better 
health and may live longer than their 
less active peers.

3. Physical activity can decrease 
the risk of obesity, cancer, diabetes, 
high blood pressure, stroke and heart 
disease among adults.

4. People who remain active on a 
regular basis tend to live longer than 
people who are not regularly active.

•Children need to consume healthy 
diet and plenty of fluids for active 
play.

1. Children need to consume 
adequate calories to provide them 
with the energy they need to be
active.

2. Foods provide children wilb the 
energy and nutrients they need to 
grow and the energy they need for 
active play.

3. Active children also need to 
drink plenty of fluids before, during 
and after exercise.

4. Professionals recommend 
children and adolescents participate 
in 30 minutes or more of moderate- 
intensity, physical activity on most, 
if not all, days of the week.

Motivate your kids to move for the 
fun of it!

The key word to motivating kids 
to be active is "fun." According to 
experts, children participate in 
physical activity for enjoyment. Take 
one step at a time. Encourage your 
child to swim, bike or play ball with 
friends, or take a 10-minute activity 
break while doing homework, 
watching TV, or playing computer 
games. Motivate your child to 
participate in school-organized sports 
and physical education classes.

Become a role model. Get the 
whole family involved in games, 
bicycling or other active play. If 
you’re involved, your child is more 
likely to get involved. Participating 
in physical activities together may 
also increase the amount of quality 
time you spend with your child.

ereford
are Center *
We Ate A Medicare Provider.

• We provide both long term and 
rwpie car* wthoompteto physical, 
ocopabonal and apeech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Van acceeafcfty lor held tripe, 
varlou* outinge, and tor doctor's

n i navt i  uuaviea u m i  ana 
Contracted Social Worker on atrtl.

W e a ccep t Id e d k a n  w here qualified, Private Insurance,
k/Uxlirjiid And HnQnirp nA tinntiHHAimiM flfrU ^JauLl lft#«

When hvph \ I ( <in -  lhil\ lln IU\l Should Ihi'

Hereford Care Center
231 Kinuxuiod• 3(»4-"’l 13

Mr. and M rs. Tbny C atena of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
o f thefar daughter, Kristin EUae» to 
Randy Wayne Mutacher o f Anstin.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son o f Mm. nod Mrs. Glenn Mutacher 
of Giddings.

The couple will be wed in an

Apatta Community College. She will 
enter the University of Tbxas, Anstin, 
in the fall pursuing a degree in 
psychology. M ias C alkins is  
employed by Dillard’s.

- -I lk  Mutacher i t a  1993 g n d u tts  
of Giddings High School. He 
BUnn College in Branham and is

t Church in Anadn. ty Collage. He is employed!' by 
The bride-elect is a  1995graduate Mutacher Incorporated, 

o f Hereford High SchooL She , The couple was hooored at an 
attended the University ofTbxas, San engagement party M arch 8 in the 
Antonio, and ia currently a student at home o f the bride’s parents.

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard BiidweU...364-5798

To

o n . . .

all o f my friends and fam ily fo r making my 90th Birthday 
celebration so special. Your 'presence, cards 

and wishes were greatly appreciated!

C a t h a r i n e

AH-AH-AH
CHOO!!

Your nose knows—
...we have what you need 
to get through the allergy 
season:
• Vitamins • Sick-Room 
Supplies • Vaporizers & 

Humidifiers * Over-the-Counter Remedies • FREE 
Delivery • 24 Hour On-Call Service!

EDWARDS PHARMACY
364-3211 • 20-1 W . 4th S treet • Jim  Arncy 364-3506

Hereford Regional Medical Center
invites you and your preschooler to

THE FIRST ANNUAL

t e d d y  b e a r  c U N ic

March 18th or March 20th, 
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Emergency Room nurses will “examine” 
your child’s favorite toy while explaining 

ER procedures to your youngster.

Following the exam, you and your child will 
be given a special tour of the hospital.

Register for the tours by calling 
HRMC at 364-2141, E xt 317

l j |  H ereford R egional 
— ■ M edical C enter
Neighbors Caring For Neighbors



\  M RS. S flA V N  DALE DESHONG
...n ee M ichelle Leann M eyer

Vows exchanged in

t

Michelle Leann Meyer of Hereford 
and Shaun Dale DeShongof Amarillo 
were united in marriage March 8 in 
an evening ceremony in Paramount 
Terrace Christian Church in 
Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of J.W. 
and Patricia Meyer of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son o f Murphy and 
Judy DeShong of Amarillo.

Rev. Lance Love, cousin of the 
bride' of Ito&jDta officiated at the 
candlelight ceremony.

Church decorations consisted of 
candelabra and aisle candles 
decorated with white roses, stephan- 
otis and ivy with spring bouquets 
placed in the front of the church.

Maid of honor was Misty Meyer, 
sister of the bride of Hereford. Best 
man was the groom's father, Murphy 
DeShong.

Bridesmaid were Mandy Keeling 
and Tammy Gohlston of Canyon, and 
Melissa Meyer, sister of the bride of 
Hereford.

Serving as groomsmen were R.C. 
Cutrell of Amarillo, grandfather of 
the groom; Richie Wilkinson of 
Amarillo; and Cory McCarley, cousin 
of the groom of Happy.

Ushers were Michael McCarley 
and Chip Cress, cousins of the groom 
and Kevin Coleman, all of Amarillo.

Flower girls were Ashley Love, 
daughter of Lance and Michele Love 
of DeSoto, and Sterling Love, 
daughter of Glen and Tammy Love 
of Sonora.

Darren Thurman, cousin of the 
bride and son of Darrell and Vicky 
Thurman of Spearman, was the ring 
bearer.

Wedding music was provided by 
Martha Brorman of Vega at the organ 
and piano. .

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white regal 
satin featuring a Victorian neckline 
and crowned with a cutout heart- 
shaped front. The bodice was 
accented with sequins and pearl 
jewels encrusted with fine work 
pearls. The princess waistline was 
adorned with pearl swirls.

The skirt was full and flowing

St Patrick's Day Supper
Stuffed baked potato, sahd, dessert and t  drink.

Monday, March 17th from 5:30 pm to 
8:00 pm in the 

King’s Manor Lamar Room
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT W U  BE TEXAS COUNTRY"

$3.00 per person
rrnrmhnff*^— l*T " >-------
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(Red Cross Update)
IViCoumy Chapter will offer three 

d a n e e  for people who are interested 
in volunteering to help victims of 
disasters. D isaster iii»  the recent 
flooding and wind storms have 
affected

ceremony
satin. Her gown plunged to a low 
back centered with a designer bow 
and decorated with pearl diamond 
strands across the bare back.

The full length satin queens court 
cathedral train was decorated with 
European lace cutouts.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of rubrum lilies, lilac, white roses, 
tulips, stephanotis and ivy.

Bridal attendants wpre floor 
length, shimmering buhtcr green 
dressek and carried hurricane lanterns 
decorated with white roses, stephan
otis and ivy. Flower girls wore ankle 
length hunter green satin dresses and 
carried white wreaths.

The couple was honored with r 
reception in the church activity 
center.

Servers were Stacy Rodriguez and 
Shanta McElroy of Amarillo. Sharon 
Cutrell of Borger, aunt of the groom, 
presided at the guest register. Others 
assisting were Margaret Murdock, 
aunt of the groom and Kimmie 
Valentine of Vega.

The three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by Tanya McCarley, aunt of the 
groom, was placed atop a water 
fountain, decorated with fresh flowers 
and accented by two satellite cakes.

The heart-shaped groom’s cake 
was strawberry with white icing.

After a wedding trip to Colorado 
Springs the couple will be at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride is a 1993 graduate of 
Vega High School. She attended 
Clarendon College where she was a 
member of the Lady Bulldogs 
basketball team. She is currently 
attending West Texas A&M 
University, majoring in special 
education.

The groom graduated from 
Amarillo High School in 1991. He 
received an associates degree in auto 
and diesel technology in 1993 from 
Universal Technical Institute in 
Phoenix. He is employed by Cutrell 
Trucking in Amarillo.

Special guests were grandparents 
of the bride, Eva Gaydon of Lubbock 
and Lucille Meyer of Shattuck, Okla. 
and grandparents of the groom, R.C. 
and Betty Cutrell of Amarillo.

and m y affecting Ifexas 
resklenta along the Trinity River and 
« the Golf C o t* . Each day, the local 
Red Cross office receives requests 
from national headquarters for 
volunteer workers to relieve the 
already tired and understaffed teams 
who are laboring to feed and shelter 
tem porarily ' hom eless fam ilies. 
Neighbors in other states need help, 
too.

If yon would like to train to be part 
o f the team, you can begin now. 
Classes will begin Wednesday with 
"Introduction to Disaster Services."

Assessment" will be offered 
on Thursday and "Introduction to 
Mass Care* will be offered on Riday. 
AU classes will be held a t 7 p.m. in 
the Red Cross building. Please call 
the Red Cross office to have your 
name included on the class roster. 
The number is 364-3761..

The fam ilies affected by recent 
disaster numbered more than 17,513. 
As o f March 7,141,000 meals have 
beeiLserved to victims and workers 
in the affected areas. Red Cross 
employed 60 Emergency Response 
Vehicles and sheltered 3,949 people 
in 105 shelters at a cost o f $6.2 
million dollars.

Last year, the American Red 
Cross...

♦Provided nearly half of the 
nation’s vitally needed blood supply.

* Assisted our neighbors, onc-by- 
one, in more than 63,000 disaster and 
reached more than 14.5 million 
people with family disaster prepared
ness information.

♦Contacted military families with 
their loved ones, serving far away, by 
relaying more than 4,000emergency 
communications every day.

♦Fed and cared for men, women 
and children in disaster and conflict 
areas around the world; and

♦Saved countless lives by training 
nearly 13 million people in health and 
safety courses, including CPR, first 
aid , lifeguarding, swimming, 
HIV/AIDS, and care giving.

Top Ten Reasons to believe in 
your American Red Cross:

1. We help you save lives.
2. We’re there when you need us.
3. We do things you care about
4. We help you protect your 

fam ily. ■nu mm , i,!.*/ •
’>■ 5. We’re in your neighborhood 
every day.

6. We’re volunteers.
7. We keep people in touch during 

emergencies.

8. We uae your money wisely.
9. We’re neutral and independent - 

- not a government agency.
10. We’re YOUR American Red 

Cross.
All Red Cross disaster assistance 

is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency, lb  help 
victims of these and other disaster, 
call 806-364-3761, or 1-800-Help 
Now (800435-7669), or 800-257- 
7575 (Spanish). You may also 
contribute to the American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief Fund by sending a 
check to your local Red Cross chaplr 
or to the American Red Cross, P.O. 
Box 37243, Washington, D.C. 20013. 
Internet users can get move informa
tion about Red Cross 
activities and make a secure online 
contribution by visiting the American 
Red Cross World Wide Web site at 
<http://www.redcross.org>.

HEATHER W ILBURN

W ilb u rn  ea rn s  

c e r t if ic a t io n
H eather W ilburn, assistant 

manager and beauty advisor at Merle 
Norman Cosmetics and The Gift 
Garden, recently received Primary 
Aerobic Instructor certification. This 
is issued by the Aerobics and Fitness 
Association of America in recogni
tion of the completion of the pre
scribed course.

Wilburn also recently completed 
a course in fitness and nutrition and 
received a diploma for this study.

In addition to being a partner with 
ber mother and grandmother in Merle 
Norman Cosmetics and The Gift 
Garden, Wilburn leads an aerobics 
class at the YMCA of Hereford from 
6:05 p.m. to 7:05 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each dav the code letters are different.
3-15 CRYPTOQUOTE

W E A B Z C W U Q A I O G O

D Z  W U Z  H Q A I B  U W O I

V H G F S  DI  I W C K I B  Q H  C N I F F . —

V K F F K W O  Y.  . Y H A U C Q H U  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  THE INCOME 

TAX HAS MADE MORE LIARS OUT OF 
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THAN GOLF HAS.— 
WILL ROGERS

♦

4

Every Tuesday 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Great food! Great Fun!
Great galloping giggles, it’s 

McDonald’s Family Fun Night!
Your family won’t want to miss all the 

great times. So make some great 
strides and come on over!

What else can I say?
It’s great!

♦

W

Every Tuesday is Family Day all dav!
On Tuesday buy any Extra Value Meal ana receive 

a Happy Meal FREE!*
‘Offer valid only on Tuesday. Not in conjunction with 
any otor offer. Chfldren under 12 must be present

1112 W. 1st Street • Hereford, Texas

H H S C lass o f ’87 
class reunion in A ugust

Tbe Hereford High School Class 
o f 1987 is planning a class reunion 

iTbwn rad  Country Jubilee
In August

The reunion committee is seeking John Soto.

Rick Riley, Javier Sanchez, Richanf 
Sanchez, David Saul, Hope 
Argelia Salazar. Alan Smith.
Soliz, W

inform ation on the follow ing
be ofIf  you can 

pipiscH otlfyK andijM I, 
2418 12th Avenue, Canyon. Ibxas 
79015 or caU 806-655-3388.
* John Banner, Hector Baldarama, 
Adolph Baldarez Jr., Angie Barrien
tos, Allen Baum, David Berumen, 
Juan Berumen, Vincent Brown, 
Jackie Brace, Jose Cadena Jr., Joe 
C astillo, B loise Cepeda, Sara 
Cervantes, George Chavez, Roberto 
Claudio, M ichelle Coronado.

Gavin Davis, Alice Diaz, Anita 
Diaz, Jon Douglas. Tbny Edwards, 
Lucy Enriquez, Irene Poster, Criselda 
FriHMlo.Conna Garcia, James Garcia, 
M argarita G arda, Delia Garza, Ray 
Gonzales, Michelle Green, Elizabeth 
G utierrez, M elodic Hall, Jimmy 
Hazzard Jr., Amador Hernandez Jr., 
Keith Herrera, Kerri Hines.

Isabel Ibarra, Javier Ibarra, Mark 
Johnson, Andy Lucero, Helen Lyons, 
Yvette M artinez, Wade McLaughlin, 
Lazaro Melchor, Julie M endiola, 
Stacy M oore, Andrew M oreno, 
M ichelle McCormick, Dino Munoz, 
M ila Niemela, M elissa Padilla, Lupe 
Pena, Jaquel Percy.

Julie Ramirez, Felicia Redmon, 
Sheronda Redus, Reynaldo Reyes, 
Santos Reyes, Joyce Reyna, Grace 
Rincon, Jerry Rodriquez, Noelia 
Rodriguez, Bernice Ross, Ricky Ruiz,

Jose Thbares, Sande 
Rogelia IhrancD, Vicente Thrrones, 
Enrique TYevino. Ricky Ttovino, 
Sheife Tntiillo, Ihm m ie Van, Bastlio 
Villarreal. M arsha Ward, Tbdd 
Weaver, Dusty Wells,
Zapata, M ichelle Zepeda.

£
DALE INF SPRINGER

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 JackGriffiaAw.

Only i  FtwLafll
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • ranpe, frost tree refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates A Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. Handicap k tm U k .

It
takes 

more than 
blind luck

Sure, you coaid go on 
stum bling  th rough  the  housing 
m a rk e t R unning into dead ends 
and  ge tting  cornered w ith too 
little  inform ation.

O r you could nail down th a t  
new home th e  eaay way. By 
consulting an  experienced real 
esta te  a g e n t

An agen t can point ou t 
options you m ay have m issed. 
G et you inside in te resting  hom es 
th a t  you m ay never have seen 
otherw ise. Even do a  lot of th e  
groundw ork, so you don 't 
have to.

Like research ing  financing 
packages. C hecking th rough  the  
m ultip le-listing  service for hom es 
th a t  fit your needs -  and your

pocketbook. N egotiating w ith the 
seller. And a rran g in g  for inspec
tions. He or she will even be there  
a t dosing.

So instead  of forging ahead  
w ithout know ing w hat's ou t 
there, ge t some help  from an  ' 
expert. A real es ta te  a g e n t

Inside T h e  H e re fo rd  B ra n d , 
youll find both qualified  agen ts 
and valuable inform ation about 
home buying. Everyday, the  
real extn te classifieds lis t m any 
properties and agen ts . And 
T h e  B ra n d 's  S unday  housing 
section exam ine th e  la s te s t 
m arket trends an  J  housing 
opportunities.

W ith th e  rig h t guide, h itting  
your m ark  can be ch ild 's play.

T H E  H E R E F O R D

http://www.redcross.org


Club sweetheart
Hereford's Merry M iters Square Dance Club elected Anna 
Solom on as Club Sweetheart on Feb. 20. She is pictured with 
her husband, M ike.

T ht Mason-Oixon line Is named lor Charles Mason and Jerem iah 
D ixon, Engliah astro n o m ers who su rveyed  th e  bo rder betw een 
* iVoiiio bdq wiaryiana in i »o#•

• a i , _____.__

Resident's grandson marries in Plainview
Tferry Lee

T h m tlm
Plainview wuh the Rev. Joseph 
Johnson, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Patricia Mogg and M is. and Mrs. Rex 
Mogg o f Plainview and the grand
daughter o f M r and M rs. Pete Dunn 
o f Littlefield and Ruth Mogg of 
Kerrville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert M itchell o f Amarillo and 
the grandson of Jessie Matthews of 
Hereford.

Amy Cate o f Plainview was maid 
o f honor. Billy Ray M itchell of

Bridesmmd was Mary Ann Hamlin 
o f Plainview and groomsman was
Mark D. Wood o f Amarillo. Jason 
Jack and Dennis Haikins Jr. of

Kayla Alvis was flower girl and

by M elissa A lvis, pianist, and Mrs. 
Shawn Riley, vocalist

The bride, given in m arriage by 
her Esther, woro a white baroque satin 
gown designed with puff sleeves on 
a fitted bodice accented with pearls 
at the neckline and w aist The skirt 
extended to a train.

S tu d e n t r e c e iv e s  sc h o la r  a w a rd
M ichael Calaway, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Randel Calaway of Gothenburg, 
Neb., and formerly o f Hereford and 
grandson o f Bonnie Calaway of 
Hereford, was the seventh grade

*

M ICHAEL CALAWAY

Gothenburg Public School nominee 
for the Swede Scholar Award.

The Swede Scholar Award 
recognizes student excellence in one 
o r m ore o f a  variety o f areas: 
academics, extra-curricular activities, 
relationship/leadership with peers 
and/or service to the community.

Calaway was nominated by three 
o f his teachers. M rs. Christensen, 
M rs. Ifcply and Mr. Scherer^ who 
stated he is an enthusiastic student 
who actively participates in class 
discussion, group work and conscien
tiously completes his daily assign
ments.

Mrs. Christensen said, "Michael 
displays a lot o f southern hospitality 
in his respectfulness to teachers and 
other students."

Calaway lists his hobbies as 
playing basketball, fishing, working 
with anim als, listening and playing 
music. .

[fingertip veil was held the couple will reside in Amarillo, 
by a satin and pear headband with The bride is a  1994 graduate o f

‘ Plainview High School and assistant 
manager o f Kirkland’s.

The groom is a 1994 graduate of 
High School. He is 

by Canyon Drive Lumber

pearl loops.
She carried a of white

d baby’s breath.
After a wedding trip to Lubbock .

employed b> 
in Amarillo.

Nm S k m m  fhrwltere? H ertford ’■ furniture 
stores offer a wide selection, aed  they iavtte 
job to shop through ad* !■ The B read. For 
beat hays la  fb ralto rc , lo6k to The Brand!

M RS. TERRY LEE M ITCHELL  
...nee lYina Gail M ogg

THERE'S SOMETHING

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS

C a ll

313 N. Lee

In case after case, Hereford Brand leaders are 
finding unique items and services they've been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it's a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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California bound
El Hormigucro Project, a rural community outreach geared toward Hispanic small landowners, 
sent a group o f nine persons on a six-day exchange trip to California. The trip is sponsored 
by the Promised Land Nei work. W hile in California, the D eaf Smith County residents w ill 
have an opportunity to exchange ideas and interact with farmers. Pictured, from left, are 
Lydia Villanueva, Diana Covarrubia, Ofelia Soto, Inez Reyna, Elias Reyna, Florencio Zamora, 
Anatacio Rojas and M ela Rojas.

• 7 r •

Extension Agent's Notes )
By DENNIS NEWTON

County Extension Agent-AG
It is always interesting to look at 

the Hereford Economic Indicators 
that are prepared by the Hereford 
Economic Development Corporation, 
and periodically published in The 
Brand.

As I studied the information in the 
March issue of the paper, I put my 
brain to work (not much else on my 
body is working lately), and just tried 
to realize the impact of each of the 
items listed on our local economy.

Being the agricultural type that I 
am, my eyes immediately went to the 
agricultural portion of the table.

Usually, we think of the economic 
activity as those things created by 
local business.

Even in a town that is so dependent 
on agriculture for its livelihood, many 
people tend to forget what an impact 
changes in agriculture can have on 
our economy.

Take the difference in the price of 
the grains that we produce. The table 
listed the price of the at this time in 
1996 at $7.01 per hundredweight. The 
price for com in 1997 on the same 
date was $5.28.

This would mean a difference in 
price in one year of $ 1.73. Using the 
last three year’s average production, 
this price differential could cost local 
com producers $3.83 million.

Wheat was $5.30 per bushel at this 
time in 1996. On March 11,1997, it 
was $4.03. A difference of $1.27.

Again, using the last three year’s 
averages production, this decrease in 
price could cost local wheat 
producers $3.16 million.

Grain sorghum was $6.40 per 
hundredweight in 1996on March 11. 
In 1997, it was $4.50. A difference 
of $1.90. Using the three year average 
production, this decrease could cost 
sorghum growers $3.15 million.

Grain producers in Deaf Smith 
County alone could lose $10.14 
million in 1997 just to decreases in 
the price of their commodities.

Using the old economic indicator 
that the local dollar spent turns over 
seven times, this decrease in price 
could have an impact of $70.98 
million on the local economy.

In this case, to the detriment of the 
local and area economy.

Your probably saying, what does 
all of this mean number crunching, 
multipliers and talk of the lost 
revenue mean?

Very easily, it simply means that 
those producers will not have the 
buying power to purchase new cars, 
equipm ent, im prove housing, 
purchase durable goods, etc.

On the brighter side, as we look at 
the cattle prices moving from $62.96 
in 19% to $68.67 per hundredweight 
in 1997.

This increase of $5.71 per 
> hundredweight multiplied by the 
average number of fat cattle marketed 
in Deaf Smith County yearly, will 
yield an increase to cattle producers 
of about $40 million.

‘M ttM VNf* in cattle income will 
help offset the losses in grain 
production as far as the total economy 
is concerned.
• . • . ’> 1 ,

The problems will still remain with 
those individual producers that see 
those sharp decreases in price.

I think that many times when we 
talk about economic development, we 
tend to just think of getting that new 
business started that will employ a 
certain number of people and produce 
that big payroll.

Folks, $10 million in grain 
production and $40 million in cattle 
sales are pretty big payrolls.

My dad, whose opinion on 
agriculture I admire very much, was 
the manager of a farmers cooperative 
cotton gin for about 35 years.

He was involved in the cotton 
industry on the South Plains for many 
years, while serving as the President 
of the Texas Cotton Ginners 
Association.

He presented testimony to a 
congressional committee while they 
were discussing economic develop* 
ment incentives for rural areas, that 
showed increasing the price of cotton 
by five cents per pound over the vast 
cotton producing area around 
Lubbock would produce more 
economic activity than all of the new 
businesses that were started in that 
area in five years during the late 
seventies and early eighties.

Folks, agriculture in Deaf Smith 
County and the Panhandle-South

The life span of insects ranges from a few days or hours for adult 
mayflies to 50 years or more for som e queen term ites. Most Insects 
live less than one year.

GARLIC
S p r a y  G a r l i c - N o t  P o is o n

Keeps insects off most plants & trees - wheat,* 
soy beans, sugar beets, cotton A vegetables. 

Repels mosquitoes.

Less expensive 
- as low as $2.52 acre

Y a a r a r a a  B a r ite  B a n ta r

(i A k u e  
b  , \ k k i i  k

Chuck’s Garage ft Welding, Inc.
006/578*4443 or 570-4401 • 17 mlee north of Hereford on Hwy. 305

Plains Area is Big Business. I hope 
we never lose sight of that fact.

Let me make it clear to all conoemed 
that I am all for the economic develop
ment in our area of any kind and hanhly 
support all of the efforts of the Hereford 
Economic Development Corporation, 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce and all other groups and 
organizations that are out there fighting 
the battle to keep rural America 
competitive with the urban centers of 
our nation.

But, let’s not forget the contribution 
that can be made by keeping our 
producers on the land and keeping them 
producing those commodities that are 
needed by our nation and our world.

It’s nice to be back. Thanks to all 
of you who came by, sent cards or get 
well greetings. See you next week. 
Think rain! • A 1

The Deaf Smith, Potter and 
Randall County offices o f the Ifexas 
Agricultural Extension Service are 
sponsoring a volunteer training 
program for those interested in the 
agriculture and food industry and 
having a desire to share that 
information with consumers and 

t urban neighbors.
The program called the Ifexas 

Agrifood Masters Program will 
provide volunteers with 32 hours o f 
intense training from some o f the 
nation’s premier authorities on 
various subjects including the 
environment, food industry and 
agricultural issues.

The first program session will be 
on March 17 at the Texas A&M 
University Research and Extension 
Center, located at 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd., in Amarillo.

The speaker for the first meeting 
will be Dr. Rudy Tsrpley from Texas 
Tech University. He will discuss " Ag 
Literacy-What does the Public Know 

„ about our Food and Fiber System."
Session two will be March 18 at 

the Potter County Extension Office 
meeting room, located at 3301E. 10th 
Street near the entrance to the Tri- * 
State Fairgrounds.

Speakers for that evening Dr. 
Sanford Miller, University of Texas 
Health Science Center, San Antonio, 
and Dr. Russell Cross, Director of the 
Institute of Food Science at TAMU 
in College Station.

Sessions will be held on each 
Monday until April 28 from 6:30p.m. 
to 9 p.m. at the TAMU Center. Other 
speakers will be Dr. John Mullett, 
Department of Bio-Chemistry and 
Bio-Physics, TAMU; Dr. Floy Lilly, 
and Dr. Margaret Maxey, both with 
the Murchison Chair of Free 
Enterprise, UT in Austin. *

Sessions will be conducted by the 
Texas Farm Bureau on relations with ° 
the media activist groups. The Texas 
Beef Industry Council, Texas Wheat

Producers Board and Ibxas Corn 
Producers Board will have sessions 
dealing with their commodities.

On April 14, the group will tour 
the IBP Beef Cattle Slaughter and 
Fabrication Plant in Amarillo. 
Graduation ceremonies will be on 
April 28.

Upon completion of the training, 
individuals will join other Agrifood 
M aster volunteers to assist with 
projects including speaking opportu
nities, school outreach programs, 
industry and media relations, ag fifths, 
career days and other outreach 
efforts.

The goal of the Agrifood Master 
Program is to provide accurate, 
unbused, scientific information to 
consumer audiences in order that they 
may stay informed about agriculture, 
natural resources, food and environ
mental issues. Thus making wise 
decisions about food and fiber 
production and marketing systems.

Participants w ill have the 
opportunity to interact with people 
from all walks o f life, various social 
backgrounds and various vocations.

Past participants have come from 
t  city and farm. They have had

_  health f ie ld s ._______ _
homemakers, lawyers, advertising, 
teaching and media.

All will have the common interest 
o f telling the true story about 
agricultural production and food 
issues.
Cost o f the course is $35. There are 

only a few spots left in this coming 
class. Any persons interested in 
participating are asked the Deaf 
Smith County office o f the Ibxas 
Agricultural Extension Service a l 
364-3573.

Registration can be completed and 
fees paid at the first session. If 
interested, please caU Monday 
morning, March 17.

■▼■mate, wd pet year a i anae« 
•■a see U e  great m e m  yee gel!

A U C T I O N
Tuesday, March 18, 1 9 9 7 ---------------Sale Time: 9:37 A.M.

LOCATED: Muleshoe, TX From West City Limits: 11/2 miles Northwest on U.S. 84, then 3 miles North on FNI Hwy 
2079, then 1/2 mile West. W. G. Harlan Estate A Sam Hari an-Owners

Due to other in terest end the death  of W. Q. Harlan, the foliowring will be sold at Public Auction.
For more Information Cell Sam  Harlan SQ6-925-66S7 or Cruce ft Fletcher Auctioneers: 8 0 6 -8 6 8-4201 or 8 0 5 -2 96-6060

TRACTORS:
1-1995 Case International 7220  Diesel Tractor, 2 WD, Cab, A/C, Htr, Radio, WF. W ts, Triple Hyd, 14.9R 46 Rub, Duals, 1510  Hra. (3 Yre Warranty) 
1-1995 Case International 7 2 2 0  Diesel Tractor, MFWO, Cab, A/C, Htr, Radio, Triple Hyd, WF. 14.9R 46 Rub, Duals, 2 0 2 0  Hra. (3 Years Warranty)
1*1992 C asa International 7 1 4 0  Diesel Tractor, MFWD. Cab, A/C, Htr, Radio, Triple Hyd, WF, 18.4R it 42  Rubber, Duals. 4 5 3 6  Hrs.
1-1966 John D eere 4 0 2 0  Diesel Tractor, WF, Wta, OH, Fenders, P/S Trans. 1-Egging Cab for John  Deere 4 0 2 0
COTTON EQUIPMENT:
1-1960 C asa IH, 1400  Diesel Self Propelled Cotton Stripper, Cab. A/C, Htr. Radio. 18.4 x 26 Rubber, 1912 Hrs • 1982 5 Row 30" Brush Header 
1-Buah Hog C otton Module Builder, Cab, 32 ft. Stripper Model
1-Big 12. 2 Bale C otton Boll Buggy, TA _____  6 Cobey A Big 12. 8* x 9 ' x 24* Metal 4 Wheel Cotton Trailers
COM SINf - - ORAIN C A R T  . H AM M ERM IIL - AUGER 
1-1988 Csss International 1600 Dieael Combine. Cab, 

A/C, Htr, Radio, Monitore. 30.5 x 32 Rubber. Straw 
Sprsadar, Vtttetoe Chopper. Perforated Feeder 
Houae (Rotor O/H 1996) 1486 Hra. Shedded 

1-Caae IH Modal 1020  26 ft Combine Flax Header 
1 John Deers 10 Row. 3 0 ' Cornhead 
1-Biah Combine Adapter (IH Combine to JD  Header) 
1-Orthomen 608 Grain Cart, 24.5 x 32 Flotation Tiraa
1- 4 Wheal Combine Header Trader
2- Seta 1680 Combine Coneavea 
1-Set Cornhead Kickers. 8 Row, 40*
1-Set Cornhead Kiokere. 10 Row. 30’
1-JO  Belt Drive Hammer Mill
1-Lot JO  Cornhead Tin Work-Parts
1-A  I  L 4* x 12* Grain Auger w / 12V Motor
SCAN - EQUIPM ENT . G UID AN C E S YSTEM :
I-Vetter Portable Seed Jet (Bulk Planter Box Filler)
1-Pickett Step Ahead Been Knifing. Win Rower 

Combination. Front Mount 
1-Growaer Frt Hitch for Magnum Tractor 
1-Accu-Track Guidance System 
PICKUPS • TRAILERS TR A V EL TRAILER A T C  
1*1988 Chevrolet Silverado Pickup. Ext Cab. Radio 

Hester. A/C. 350 Eng., A/T. LW B IF/E Rebuilt) 
1-1986 Chevrolet S 10 Pickup. 4 Cyt. 5 spd. Radio 

Heater. New  Clutch end Tranemieaion 
1-1983 Chevrolet 5 -1 0  Pickup. 4 Cyt. 6 tpd. Radio 

Heater. New Clutch 4  Trane, LPG 
1-1983 GM C Sierra Claeaic. 350 Eng. A/T. R-H. LPG 
1-1976 Chevrolet 10 Custom Deluxe Pickup. 350 

Eng. A/T. LPG. LW B w/ Hoist Reck 
1-1970 White Freight Ltner Cebover Truck Tractor.

Tandem Axle. Tw in Screw. 260 Cummins Eng 
1-1979 American 60' Cattle Pot Trailer. T A  
1-1971 Timpte 40 ft. Hopper Bottom Gram Trader 
1-1964 Int Loadstar 1700 Grain Truck. 6 «pd. 2 spd.

Tandem Axle. 24 ft Bed. Tw in  Cylinder Horst 
1-1958 Chev SA Grain Truck, 292 eng. 4 spd. 2 spd. 

Tandem Axle. 24 ft Bed. Tw in  Cylinder Hoist 
1-Terry 30 ft Travel Trader. Tandem Axle Bumper Pull 

(Sleeps 6. if friendly)
1-Honda A T C  110 3 Wheeler (Needs Repairs)
1-Honda 90 3 Wheeler A T C  (Need* Repairs)
1-Honda Trad Bike 
EQUIPM ENT:
1-Internationa) 486. 28 ft Tandem  Disc Plow, Hyd F/W 
1 John Deere 236. 21 ft Double Offset Disc Plow 
1 -Krauts Model 1499. 21 ft Offset Disc Plow 
1-Caee IH Model 183 Cultivator 10 Row. 30* .

Coulters. Sprfngloeded Shanks 
1-JO  7100 Max-Merge Planter, 10 Row. SO*. Oouble 

Boxes. Monitor. Sprayer A n  
1-lntemetionel Model 82 Planter 10 Row, 30* GW D. 
1-Tye Die* Sadder. 10 Row. 30*. DSB. LTM . GW D 
1 -Harrell Model 3806. 6 x 18 Switch Plow

EQUIPM ENT C O N 'T;
1 - John Deere Model 520 Grain Drill. 3 pt. 7 x 34. DD.

GW. Chains
1-John Daers Modal 1418. 3 pt Shraddor 
1-Lilliaton Rolling Cult. 10 Row. 30*
1-lilNston THtagtr Chiaal/Chopper Plow, 13 ft Cootttra 
1-Hamby Beet-knife Cultivator. 10 Row. 30*. DSB. 

LTM . GW  w/ Knifing A n
1- Custom Built Rodweadar. A A  Fertilizer Applicator. 4 

Bar. GW  w / Bed Roller. Clean Outs. Manifold, TP. 
Hyd Cut Off. Works w / Dickay John Flow Monitor

2 John Dears 400. 3C ft Rotary Hoes
2- Yener model 3428 28 ft Rotary Host
1 Hooded Sprayer. 10 Row, 30*, 3 pt. TP. Herb 

Beams. Controls. Ace Hyd Pump 
1 -Custom Built 9 Row 30* Ripper Plow. TSB. LTM , 

H/D GW , w / wing AWechmont 
1 RAC 21 ft Chisel Sweep Plow. TSB. GW. HC. Dregs 
1 -Noble 33 ft Field Cultivator D T  w / Harrow 
I -S  6  S 28 ft Field Cultivator. 3 pt w/ Harrows 
1 Hamby 21 ft Cultipackar. 3 pt SSB LTM  
1 Winkles 24 ft D T  Dirt Float 
1-Big Ox 9 Shank V Ripper Plow 3 pt DGW  
1 Caldwell Atlas 3 pt 8 ft Blade 
1-3 pt 6 shank Stubble Mulch Turn Row Plow 
1-21 ft 10* Bed Roller 
1 -3 pt Lift Arm Crena 
RADIOS • RIDINO LAW NM OW ER 
4 -Mobile Radios (Motorola. GE)
4 Handheld Radios (Motorola. GE)
1 -Case 442 Riding Lawn Mower. 12 HP. 42* Cut 
TA N K S TRAILERS - SPRAYERS - MONITORS:
1-6000 Gallon Fuel Tank (in Cradle) Not At Sale Site. 

Located From Sale Site 11/2 Mile East Then 2 Miles 
North to Deed End Then 1/4 Mile East. North Side 
of Road. WM Sell at 1.00 P M From Sale She. 

1-1000 Gallon Water Nurse Tank. 4 Wheal Chaaaie 
w/ Pump. Mtr, end Hose

1-500 Gallon T T  Sprayer/Weter Nurse Tank 12V Pump 
1 1000 Gallon 200 PSI Propane Tank on 4 Wheel 

Trailer w/ 12 V Pump
1 Custom Built 50 ft Spray Boom. 3 pt. Hyd F/W 
1-10 Row, 30* Sprayer Manifold w/ Magnate 
1 BroyhiK 110 Gallon F/M Sprayer
1- 200 Gallon T T  Sprayer
2- 500 Gallon 0/M Fuel Tanka and Stende 
1-2 Wheel 6 ft Flatbed Trailer
1-500 Gallon Used Oil Tank on 4 Wheel Chaps*
1-250 Gallon Air Compressor Tank
1- Set Twin 200 Gallon Baby Mount Spray Tanka. Hyd 

Aca Pump Controls
2- Dtckey John DJCCS. 100 Spray Monitors 
1-Dickey John O J TM  3000 Plantar Monitor
1 PMC FM 10 Row. 30* Herb*Ida Applicator 
1-Wylio 25 OaHon. 12 V Spot Sprpyor 
1-150 Gallon Aux Fuel Tank

fRRIOATION:
3-Agri Inject Chemigation Systems w/ Mixing Tanka 
t-Chrysler 440 w / 413 Heads br Engine. New O/H 
2-Ford 460 Irrigation Engines
2- Gifford Hill Sprinkler Gearboxes (Reworked)
1-Lot Sprinkler Drive Gear Boxes
3- Amsrillo Geerheeds 60 HP. 1:1 Ratio
1- Staplaton Gearhsad 50 HP. 1:1 Ratio 
15-Joints 4* x 40' Sprlnkiar Pips
2- Pivot Products Sand Pumpa 
2-Chrysler 413 hr Engine. Salvage
2- Chrysler 440 Irr Engine. Parts
3 - Ford 300 Irr Engines. Parta. O/H 
1-Lot 110 V to 12 V Irr Motor Convartar 
1 -Lot Irrigation Motor Covert
1- Set Zimmatic Sprinkler Nozzles. 750 GPM
1 Lot Rolls. RoN out Plastic Pipe Fittings
2- Hydromatara 
1-Lot Motor Part*
1-Lot Kanzia Pittas. Parta 
1-Lot Cate IH Planter Pfetes. Parts
1- Lot John Daera Msx Emerge Planter Cups
2- Sots Lrlbston 7’  x 7* Bar Hitches. Clamps. Parts 
1-Lot Aco Pumps, Parts
2 B*g 12 Boll Buggy Cylinders 
10-John Oeere Fingar Pickups 
1-Lot Bats. Bushes Beits, Hose 
1-Lot Planter. Plow Parts and Bearings
1 Lot Swoops. Knives Disc. 1 Piece Busters. Chisel 
SHOP EQUIPM ENT .
1-Shop Alarm System
1-Oelco Portable Hot Water Washer. Diesel Heat. 
Electric Power
1 -Miller Bl us star 2E Portable Welder. Generator. ES
1-Garden Denver Air Compressor, 14 HP Kohler Engine
1-Lincoln 225 Am p Electric Welder
1-Ryobi 1 4 ' Abrasive Cutoff Saw
1-Continental Cherry Floorjack
1-Continental Air Bumper Jack
1 -Continental 1 HP 16 speed Shop Drill Press
1 Master Mechanics D/A 3/4 HP Gnndar
2*10 ft Metal Shop Work Tables
1 -Mateo Ro* About Tool Chest
1 -Montezuma Tool Cheat
1-Master Shop Healer
1-Helieoil Pressure Tester
1-Snep-on Iryector Tester
1- Sharp Paint Gun 
1 -8* Bench Viae
1 Motor Turret
2- Banery Chargers
1 Shop Table on Casters 
2-Portable Mini Oxygen/Acetylene Bottles 
1-Propane Cutting Torch. Bottle Regulator 
1-2 Ton Hyd Jack
Announcements Made Sale Day Take Precedence

J A M E S  G . C R U C E

Plainview , TX 
(806) 296-5050 
Lie # 6 7 0 4

Cruce &  Fletcher
Auctioneers A  Reel Estate Brokers
PO BOX 609 -  WOLFFORTH. TX 79382

B O B B Y  F L E T C H E R

W olfforth, TX
(806) 866-4201
Lie # 7131
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in AHIR program
Groteguts, Olsons sign up

Chris and Josef Qrotcfot ofGrotegut F inn and Ranch, n d  Sieve Olson 
of Olsan Cattle Company, all of Hereford, have been enrolled in the Angus 

nett Rocxxds program of the American Angus Association. 
, executive vice president o f the nations! brood

is  S t Joseph, Miss. 
(AWR)ii

reports Richard Spider, 
registry orgaairation hi

Angus H ert Improvement (AHIR) is a comprehensive evaluation program 
used by regntored Angus breeders 10 help them keep records of reproduction 
and growth m e on individual animals. Each year humkeds of Angus breeders 
use AHIR records to produce more profitable, efficient Angus seedslock.

By weighing calves *205  days of oge and again at a you of age. breeders 
not only identify the cattle that grow the fastest and most efficiently, they 
also identify cows that regularly produce above average calves and bulls 
d m  s in  outstanding calves.

The American Angus Association in 1937 was the first beef breed 
organization to offer its members a production records program.

Since that date, the AHIR program has grown td the point that breeders 
report more than a half million birth, weaning and yearling weights each 
year.

This mountain of information is processed by the Association’s modem 
computerized dam processing systems.

program set for Thursday
{ RandaU County residents are invited 

to hear information and express their 
opinions about a proposed regional

precipitation enhancement program 
during a public meeting to be held at 
3 p.m. March 20 in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Heavy rains please 
some Texas farmers

Agriculture Briefs
SALISBURY, Md. (AP) - Farmers 

on M aryland's Eastern Shore are 
frustrated with their poor yields of 
sorghum grain, a  crop they were 
encouraged to grow by Perdue Farms 
Inc., the poultry g ian t ‘

After a poor showing in 1993 when 
sorghum harvests on the Delaware-- 
Mary land-Virginia Peninsula reached 
an all-tim e low, fanners are 
decreasing the number of planted 
acres. . ■ .• •.

Sorghum, also known as milo. 
attracted the interest o f Perdue and 
farm ers because it can be used as an 
alternative to com  in chicken feed 
and acts as an antidote to the parasites 
that attack soybeans.

"G rain sorghum can be very 
profitable if everything goes w ell." 
said Wayne Sluiff, the Wicomico 
County extension director.

But not everything has gone well 
for milo growers. Two years ago, 
drought-like conditions slowed 
growth. Last year, too much rain 
washed the nutrients out of the soil.

"  A lot of people are getting a li ttle 
disgruntled with it,"  Shaft said. *

.P erdue created*JW *et for milo 
on the Eastern Snore. The crop is 
more drought-resistant than corn, 
which helps when there is a nation
wide com shortage, such as the one 
experienced last year.

Milo also adapts more easily to the 
sometimes sandy soil of the Lower 
Shore.

Milo is important because farmers 
on the Eastern Shore can’t produce 
enough com to meet the needs of the

local poultry industry, said Fred 
Diem, an extension officer in 
Virginia.

Ralph H. Arc urn, a Hebron, Md., 
farmer, said Perdue’s commitment to 
milo also helps his soybean crops. 
Soybean cyst nematodes, a type of 
parasite, have plagued soybean crops 
on the Eastern Shore for years. 
Rotating milo crops in the soil where 
soybeans are grown helps clear out 
the nematodes. ■*

Instead of leaving his soil fallow 
for a year when the nematodes take 
over, Hare urn grows 100 acres of 
mik) and makes more than $2.23 a 
bushel.

Perdue gets 63 percent to 70 
percent of its com locally and the rest 
from the West, said Keith Rinehart, 
a vice president. It buys an average 
of 2 1/2 million to 3 million bushels 
of milo a year, he said.

Acreage has quadrupled since 
1989, when Perdue began pushing 
fanners to plant milo.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) tn 19dL 
Americans consumed an ivehtg^dr 
81 pounds of their potatoes fresh and 
9 pounds of them frozen. Last year 
the figure was 49 pounds fresh, 39 
pounds frozen.

But domestic demand for fresh 
potatoes has been trending ever so 
slightly upward since 1990.

Idaho shipped 33.2 million 
100-pound sacks of fresh potatoes 
from the 1995 crop.

DONNA. Ibxas (AP) - Heavy 
i rains that wreaked havoc this week 
; on flood-prone neighborhoods in the 

Rio Grande Valley have left 
' drought-stricken farmers rejoicing 

over the unusually wet weather.
" I t’s fantastic;" said Rod Santa 

• Ana, a  spokesman for the Texas 
A&M Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center in Weslaco. " I t's  
alleviating the demand at the 

$ reservoirs arid . providing more 
w ater."

March is usually one of the driest 
months o f the year in deep South 
Texas, and the rain had moved outby 
Thursday. But showers soaked the 
region three times earlier in the week, 
dumping several inches o f rain on 
most Valley cities.

In the last two days, Donna 
received as much as eight inches of

rain. The nearby fanning community 
o f Monte Alto received more than 
nine inches, The (M cAllen) M onitor 
reported Thursday.

"O verall, it's  been great for canes 
and citrus," said Andy Scott, director 
o f research at Rio Farms in Monte 
Alto.

Scott noted that the rain could 
damage some crops, including 
recently planted cotton, soy beans and 
com. However, he said it would do 
more good than harm.

"It's  more toward the positive side 
because we've been without rain for 
so long," he said. " It helps the soil 
quality, and we don 't need to irrigate 
for about a month."

The rains also have helped 
replenish the two drought-depleted 
reservoirs that supply water to the 
region.

Clover mite may cause 
homeowners problems

Inform ational meetings, such as 
this, will be held in March within the 
five D istrict D irectors' Precincts o f 
the High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation D istrict No. 1.

George Bomar with the Ifexas 
natural R esource Conservation 
Commission in Austin will be the 
guest speaker.

Bomar has been involved with 
precipitation enhancement programs 
since 1975.

Precipitation enhancement is an 
attem pt to encourage clouds to 
generate more rainfall than they 
w ould otherw ise through the 
introduction o f seeding agents, such 
as silver iodide.

It is also known as cloud seeding.
He oversees the permitting of all 

weather modification activities in the 
state of Ifexas.

Bomar will discuss the theory of 
cloud seeding for precipitation 
enhancement, the benefits of 
additional rainfall to regional surface 
and ground water supplies, the 
operation o f the Water District's 
proposed precipitation enhancement 
program, and how precipitation 
enhancement differs from hail 
suppression programs.

"These meetings will allow the 
public to learn more about precipita
tion enhancement and how both 
agricultural producers and homeown
ers can benefit from additional 
rainfall.

"In addition, the meetings will givp

our Eve-member Board o f Directors 
rtunity for feedback from the

: asm  whether or not the Witter 
:t should  im plem ent a 

precipitation enhancement program 
this spring and summer," A. Wayne 
Wyatt, manager o f the High Plains 
Underground Witter Conservation 
D istrict No. I  said.

Robert M eyer o f Hereford is the 
D istrict D irecto r representing 
Armstrong, Deaf Smith Potter and 
RandaU Counties.

The Armstrong County Committee 
members ar C D. "Red* Rogers of 
Wayside, secretary; James Watson 
and Larry Stevens, both o f Happy; 
and Buddy Heisler, Tom Ferris and 
James Stockett, all o f Wayside.

The HPUWD's Deaf Smith County 
Committee members are B.F. Cain of 
Hereford, secretary; Sid Shaw, 
Harvey M ilton, Sammy Gonzales, 
Troy Sublet! and L J . Clark, all of 
Hereford.

The Potter County Committee 
m em bers: are Brace Blake of 
Boshland, secretary; M arshall 
Cutwright Jr. and J.R. G ill, both of 
Amarillo; Frank Bezner, Randall B. 
Fletcher and Ronnie W illiams, all of 
Bushland.

The HPUWD’s Randall County 
Committee members are Patricia 
Rusler of Canyon, secretary; Pat 
W ilhelm, Happy, Lane Mason, 
Wildorado, and Michael Paul Wieck, 
Jack Brandt and David W inters, all 
o f Canyon.

AMARILLO-Some insects prefer 
winter's cooler temperatures. One 
such species in the spider mite 
family, the clover mite, chooses to 
move around even if temperatures tell 
us winter is still here.

These small, red-green mites will 
come into homes from surrounding 
lawns and other areas of vegetation. 
According to Carl Patrick, an 
entom ologist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, the 
clover mite's behavior is unlike most 
other species of spider mites that 
damage plants in the summer.

"Although the mites are small, 
they will be quite obvious when large 
numbers appear on your windowsill, 
Patrick said.

They M ftetaght legs With front 
legs twice as long as the others. 
Infestations usually are confined to 
the sun-exposed south or west sides 
of buildings' and are most severe 
during late winter and early spring, 
he said.

Adult female dlover mites will lay 
small, round, red eggs in bark 
crevices at the bases of trees or in the 
cracks and crevices of buildings in

the spring before temperatures reach 
85 degrees Fahrenheit.

The eggs will stay dormant during 
the summer, and the adults die. Eggs 
hatch in the fall as temperatures drop 
below 85 degrees. The mites will feed 
and develop during the fall and the 
warm periods of winter, and as spring 

It is at this time, when many of the 
mites inadvertently enter homes. 
Often described as "walking dust," 
they do not feed on anything in the 
home, but can leave a reddish-orange 
stain, if crushed.

Since clover mites enter homes 
through small cracks and crevices 
around doors and windows, sealing 
these areas will help prevent the
ean  i n } ? .  J f l  orti  P t . i r r .  • v ! , h  *.m K!i< • 

According to Patrick, the most 
effective prevention is removing 
grass and weeds for 18 to 24 inches 
around the foundation of the house. 
This area does not have to remain 
bare, for a number of ornamental 
plantings that are not attractive to the 
mite could be used in beds next to the 
foundation.

Chemical controls, such as 
miticides can be applied to lower

AUCTION CALENDAR
TUESDAY. MARCH 18,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.

PlMlnvkw Ana Farmara - Ptalnvbw, Taxaa 
Farm Equipment

© SATURDAY, MARCH 22,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Caritta Farm - TuUa, Taxaa 

Farm Equipment

FRIDAY, MARCH 28,1997 -  SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Oiling* Farm - Groom, Taxaa 

Term I  Ranch Equipment

SATURDAY, MARCH 29,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Obon Farm - Canyon, Taxaa 

Farm Equipment

© SATURDAY, APRIL 5,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
* Gorman CofUlgnmmX Auction - Goman, Taxaa ' 

farm i  Ranch Equipment

Fine Slwv A u c tm e m
Box 1030 • Plainview, Tx. 70073-1030 • (806)2064)370

MERVIN W. EVANS(MGR.) ...203-6105 Tamm Of Sab• CASH
JIM SUMNERS (10000).......864-3611 Al Acorn** Salted Day of Sat*
JIMMY REEVES (CLERK) 864-3362 WE ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLY!
Hereford Area Reps. Joe Ward - 289-5394 • Chris Cabbiness - 364-7470

R E A L  E S T A T E  A U C T I O N
160 ACRES, mil

DEAF SMITH COUNTY FARMLAND 
Wednesday, March 26, 1997 .........—  Sale Time: 11:00 A .M .

A u c tio n  L o c a tio n : F ro m  N o rth  S id e  o f  H e re fo rd , TX 5  m ile s  N o rth  o n  U S  H w y  3 8 5  th e n  3  1 /2  
m ile s  W e s t  o n  D e a f  S m ith  C R  1 2  to  S o u th e a s t  C o rn e r  o f  P ro p e r ty .

Vida Hicks Estate Lee Hicks. Administretor. Owner 
For m ore in fo rm ation  c o n ta c t: C ruce 6  F letcher A uctionee rs (8 0 6 ) 2 9 6 -5 0 5 0  or (S 06) 8 6 6 -4 2 0 1

SALE SITE : ON PROPERTY

LEGAL. SW/4, Section 3. Block K 8, Deaf Smith County, containing 160 acres M/L

ASCS : Deaf Smith County Farm # 1 9 5  *
160 acres Farmland 159.5 acres Cropland
Currently in Government Program 1/2 Planted to Wheat

,•
Farm Status Farm is rented on Crop Basis for 1997 Crop Year. Possession of W heat Ground upon Harvest of 1997 

W heat Crop. Possession of Sorghum Ground upon Closing or T tnan t S tates he Would Negotiate on 
Wheat Ground.

Contact Auctioneers as to Rental Agreement. (806 296-50501 ,

Irrigation: Farm Haa 2 Irrigation Wells Irrigation History of This Farm la Unknown a t  Ferm H at Not Been irrigated
In 10 Years Farm Has Approx 1 mile Underground Pipe (Condition Unknown!
Please Satisfy Yourself As To Irrigation As Farm Is Being Sold On An “AS IS ' Basis.

Minerals: 1/2 of Seller's Mineral Interest WiH Be Conveyed.

Manner of Salt: Dollars per acre X 160 acres to determine Total Sales Prica.

Terms: Cash. Successful bidders will be required to execute a reel esta te  contract end deposit 10% of 
total purchase price with escrow agent.

Title: Property Is to be conveyed to purchaser by General Warranty Deed.

Texes: 1897 Texes To Be Prorated To Closing Closing: Closing to  be April 26 . 1997 or sooner.

Possession: Buyers shall taka possession s t Closing with possession from tenant as 1997 Crops ars Harvested

B uyer N o te : AS p rospective  buyers  shell exam ine th e  p roperty , its  im p ro v em en ts  en d  ell relevant 
d o c u m e n ta tio n  carefu lly  a s  each  bidder is responsib le  for ev a lu a tin g  th a  p ro p erty  en d  shall not rely on the 
te lle r or th e  a u c tio n e e rs . P rospective  buyers a re  responsib le  for co n d u c tin g  their o w n  independen t 
in v es tig a tio n , inqu ires end  due diligence re sea rch  concern ing  th e  legal d o c u m e n ts , th e  p roperty  en d  its 
im p ro v em en ts . Seller end  A uctioneers ere  assum ing  th a t th e  b id d e rs  h a v e  in s p e e t t  J  th e  property  end  all 
im p ro v em en ts  th e re o n  an d  era  sa tisfied  end a c c e p t th em  *A S-IS-W H ERE I S ' en d  w ith o u t rep re sen ta tio n s  
en d  w a rra n t ie s  e x p re s s e d  or implied. The failure of an y  b iddsr to  in s p e c t, or to  be fully inform ed a s  to the 
cond ition  of sN or a n y  portion  of th e  property so ld , wi9 no t c o n s t i tu te  g ro u n d s  for an y  claim  or dem and  lor 
a d ju s tm e n t or w ith d ra w a l of a  bid. A n n o u n c tm en ts  m a d s  sa ls  d ay  ta k a  p re c e d e n c e .

Owner W « Be Given 20 minutes to  A ccept or Be/ect Bid

JAMES G. CRUCE
Pie in view, TX 
(8061 298 9060 
Lie #6704

Cruce & Fletcher
AucUonmrx ft Re#/ Estata BroAars 
PO 90X 909  -  WOLFFOPTH. TX 79 9 8 2

BOBBY FLETCHER 
w oirrotih, tx

(8061 886-4201
4 Lie # 7 1 3 1

t



awaits re-
KINGSTON, Okie. (AP) - Dark 

salty waters o f Lake Texoma bald a 
plentiful catch for anglers in search 
o f stripers, black baas, crappie and
catfish.
♦ Sportsmen consider the salt a
nutrient in the ecological chain at 
Ibxom a, home to  rod-and-reel 
records and a  $25 million fishing 
industry. '■ < i- ■-> n > •

But others view the salt as a 
contaminant hindering noM creraio- 
nal water supplies to needy munici
palities. industries and agriculture.

The federal Red River Chloride 
Control Project aims feo divert natural 
salts that flow into Lake Texoma and 
other points down the river. The 
project - authorized 40 years ago, 
with a current price tag of $310 
million - was virtually placed on hold 
in 1994 amid complaints that 
desalination might jeopardize the land 
and wildlife.

A long-awaited re-evaluation by 
the U.S. Army Corps o f Engineers 
was expected to be made public some 
time in March.

Environmental groups and lake 
businessmen around Kingston hope 
the corps recommends abandoning or 
altering its blueprints for a  giant 
system of dams, brine reservoirs, 
pipelines and pumps on the West 
Texas prairie.

Marina owner Tom Woppon said 
boosters have made phony and 
overstated claim s about the benefits 
for Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Louisiana.

“W e're pending too much money 
doing too much damage for too little 
benefit,” Wootton said.

Tinkering with the river's salt 
content would damage the fish 
population at Lake Ibxoma, Wootton 
said. Water levels would drop, he 
said, and so would tourism.

Wootton owns Buncombe Creek 
Resort M arina with cabins and a 
campground. His store sells packs of 
lures, bottles of boat wax, oars and 
trolling buckets. Visitors come from 
out o f state for fishing tournaments 
and sailboat races at the 89,000-acre 
lake.

“ I could see it being a real bad 
deal for us,*’ Wootton said. "M aybe 
you won’t kill this lak e ... but if you 
make this lake a mediocre lake, are 
people going to drive 10 hours to get 
here?”

The Red River Chloride Control 
Project was designed to target 10 salt 
sources where deposits originated 
from a sea over tfle Texas Panhandle, 
m illions of years ago. Thousands of 
tons of salt flow every day into the 
river’s tributaries, making the water

too saline to drink o r use for
irrigation.
U T h e c mcorps already has spent about 
$8S million on two phases o f the 
project a  dyke at Estel line Springs, 
and a rWlatablc dam and brine lagoon 
atT rutcotl. Eight other phases o f the 
project me still on the drawing board

The purpose is to collect and 
dispose o f the saltiest water near the 
points of origin in West Tbxas.

*T have read the studies that have 
been done, and I can 't see anything 
but an enhancement to our environ
ment and our ecosystem,”  said Ron 
Glenn, general manager o f the Red 
River Authority o f Ibxas in Wichita 
Falls.

Glenn’s agency works for water 
conservation and reclamation in 43 
counties in the river basin. Ibxas 
cities such as Gainesville and Vernon 
need auxiliary supplies, he said.

The Wichita Falls City Council on 
March 4 unanimously called for 
continued construction of the project, 
“ a viable solution to meet the future 
water resource needs and economic 
development for the entire region,” 
according to the council’s resolution.

Supporters say the chloride 
reduction would be gradual and 
monitored. They hope less-salty water 
would attract new industry to the Red 
River area.

And supporters contend that 
federal taxpayers should keep footing 
the bill, instead o f local users, 
because the four states involved 
couldn’t afford it o r overcome the 
politics to carry it o u t

Richard Brontoli, executive 
director of the Red River Valley 
Association in Shreveport, La., said 
environmental risks have been 
exaggerated. His lobbying group 
campaigns in favor of the project.

"O ur contention is, parts have 
been done,” Brontoli said. "We think 
there’s a value to spend some more 
money to finish sections o f i t ”

He said Oklahoma Gov. Frank 
Keating is the only governor to publicly 
oppose the project Keating cited 
economic and environmental reasons 
for his stance.

Other opponents include the 
Oklahoma W ildlife Federation, 
Oklahoma Department o f W ildlife 
Conservation, Ibxas Parks and Wildlife 
Department and the U.S. Fish and 
W ildlife Service.

U.S. Rep. Wes Watkins, a 
Republican who represents southeast 
Oklahoma, would not say how he would 
vote iflbe chloride projeci went before 
Congress. Lake silt build-up was a more 
immediate concern, he said.

"W e’ve got to do something about

the upstream flood controls that come 
Into Lake Ibxoma lo prevent the silting 
and the erosion going in," he said "If 
not, we’re not going to have nothing 
but a mud puddle in 25-50 yean .” 

Wtfkini raid the federal government 
must prioritize its projects because 
"there's not going to be enough money 
to do everything.”

Environmentalists find plenty of 
problems with the whole idea.

They ware that reducing the river's 
high salt content would make the w acr 
less clear and would inhibit photosyn
thesis. They expressed concerns about 
habitat changes, increased water 
withdrawal and encroachment of 
vegetation.

Opponents also fear that migratory 
birds would come into contact with 
toxic levels of selenium accumulating 
at the proposed brine lagoons.

MTheRROGP,fls<

a  brand i
nod relegates protection o f the Red 
River feasin’s fish, wildlife and related 
recreational and economic values as

y lyEtfvS PyPiyyi DOnCSSOQ W8KT
supply,” the Oklahoma wildlife 

^department wrote in 1996.
*  . j . & M 1 1

• The Corps of Engineers' chief of 
public affairs in Ifelm , Ross Adkins, 
said the ageocy’sprojectreview  was 
sent to Amount Sccratny of the Army 
M artin Lancaster. Adkins refused to 
reveal what the corps recommends.

Meanwhfle, people in KingMon and 
other places along the riverhasin are 
waiting,

Wootton said he and other marina 
owners wish a swift cod to the project.

t

5 '

Facts about the federal Red River Chloride Control Project:
PURPOSE: Tb collect and dhpoarofbrine in the W ratTbsaatHbanaki 

that feed the Rod River.
COST about $310 million, including $85 million spent since the project 

was authorized in  1957.
SUPPOklHRS: Groups who say the prefect would improve the water’s 

p n w v i | ) l  f o f  S n d  y j f i i l t n n l  l l f f T V * —

Arkansas and Louisiana.
OPPONENTS: Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keating, environmental groups 

and Lake Ibxoma business owners who say the project costs too mach, 
threatens wildlife and tampers with the w ater's ecological balancer

STATUS: A re-evaluation and recommendations by the lLS. Army 
Corps o f Engineers are pending.

LgH

Growers want to see for themselves
.;v. 'it J.* v • .i-T v  •'>■'■ . • • ' t

who will benefit from corn varieties
'A'* hi*!'

CHAMPAIGN, 01. (AP) - Mike 
Clark likes the idea o f a  com plant 
genetically engineered to k ill 
caterpillars that otherwise could 
munch away his profits.

But Clark and a lot o f other com 
growers say they want to see for 
themselves if they will benefit from 
the flood o f new com varieties 
carrying pest-fighting Bt genes.

This year, most major seed com 
companies plan to offer limited 
quantities of the engineered com , 
which kills the European com borer 
thanks to genes from the Bacillus 
thuringiensis bacterium.

" I ’m more curious than eager to 
try it, I guess,” says Clark, who 
farms about 7S0 acres of com in 
Illinois and Indiana. Clark said he 
plans to plant 120 to 150 acres o f Bt 
com side-by-side with sim ilar 
varieties that lack the bacterial genes.

"There’s a lot of interest out there, 
but there's still a lot of wait and see, 
too,” Clark says. “ The cost is about 
$12 more per acre, so with $3 (per 
bushel) com you need at least five 
more bushels per acre to make it 
pay.”

Seed companies are betting big 
bucks that fanners will want more of 
the high-tech com. They have spent 
millions developing the Bt strains and 
are waging a cross-country legal 
battle over the technology.

* “ There’s a lot at stake here,” says

Kevin Am dahl, a  spokesman for 
DeKalb Genetics C ap . The company 
is suing Pfouotf Hi-Bred International 
Inc. and most other m ajor seed 
companies, claiming they improperly 
used Bt technology patented by 
DeKalb. .

"W e’ve got a multi m illion-dollar 
i n vestment that we want to protect,”  
Am dahl said. "W ith all this new 
technology, we've seen mote changes 
in the last 18 months in the seed 
industry than we have in the last 25 
years.”

But the lawsuits will take months, 
if not years, to be resolved, meaning 
other companies will be free to sell 
their Bt com seed this year. Only two 
com panies - C iba-G eigy and 
Mycogen • had their Bt varieties 
ready last year.

The Bt genes make the com plants 
produce the same toxin the Bt 

•bacteria use to kill com borers. The 
- corn-eating caterpillars reduce yields 
5 percent to 7.5 percent each year by 
chewing through the plants’ ears, 
leaves and stalks.

Farmers who used Bt com in 
Illinois last year say it remained free 
o f borer damage.

"W e did get higher yields with the 
Bt com, not in every case, but in a 
majority o f cases.” said hfcLean 
County fanner Brad Wade, who 
planted about 100 acres' worth of 
Ciba’sBfcom  last year. "In  all cases

we had no com  borers, so it did work 
in that regard.”

^W*dc says he plans lo plsnt about 
300acres ofvarious B tcora varieties 
this year on the 3300 acres he farms 
in central Illinois.

"With m y new technology, things 
react differently in different years,” 
Wade said. "Last year, it seemed to 
work fine. Next year might be a 
different story. I’m just experiment-

Chicken farm pit 
odor draws stink

LONGVIEW. Texas (AP) - Some 
East Texas residents are raising a 
stink about the stench caused by a 
chicken farm pit used to dispose of 
hundreds of dead birds.

The Northeast Texas Municipal 
Water D istrict has received dozens 
of complaints this month, alleging the 
pit is making them sick and polluting 
their water.

"A few  years ago. East Texas was 
considered the place to retire, but now 
there are times at night when the odor 
literally pukes you sick,,” said M-L. 
Alexander, who lives near the chicken 
farm in Daingerfield, about 35 miles 
north of Longview.

i

1

*ng with different varieties a t this 
p o in t” . i*

The genetically engineered com 
also ettiued a major hurdle in 
December when the 15-nation 
European Union voted to  allow 
imports o f Bt com. The EU*s initial 
reluctance to approve Bt c o n  could 
have stopped most U.S. com exports 
to Europe, because the Bt com is 
mixed in with the rest o f the harvest.

Billy C lem ent another neighbor 
o f the a rm , said the odor is drawing 
flies.

"W hen they started burying 
(chickens) within 50 yards o f the 
fence line, the fly infestation was 
incredible, and the smell was 
horrible,”  Clement said. "You don't 
open your windows around here. 
During the summer, it gets into your 
air conditioner, and it’s pumped right 
into your house. You can’t escape 
i t ”

But the pit does more than just 
offend the'atiM es.''

Eight neighbors of the farm say the 
p it has contaminated local water 
wells.

We're Calling For Your

v

Plan now to attend the West Texas Rural 
Telephone Cooperative, Inc.

ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday, March 18,1997 

at 6:00 pm in the 
Hereford Bull Bam in 

Hereford, Texas.
A buffet-style barbecue supper will be served. Drawings for door prizes valued at 
more than $1,000 will also be held. Registration and the supper will begin promptly 
at 6:00 pm with Thomas Hyer, WTRT manager, reporting on the financial status of 

the co-op during the business session set to begin at 7:00 pm.

There will be an election of three directors from the 
following nominees:

Parmar County Charles Myers
Hub Exchange Floyd Schueler John Mars
Dawn Exchange Dick Fellers Lawrence Brorman

■Serving Deaf Smith County Since 195V

,S. Hwv. 385

WEST TEXAS 
Rural T e le p h o n e
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

It’s  ediiting (hat’s

I ’m often asked bow I learned to be a professional writer.
Actually, I’m not a professional writer. I am a professional 

speaker who happens to get paid a ttde for what I write.
However, to answer the question, I learned to write simple 

sentences In the first or second grade. I stll write simple sentences, 
iino ctne Dest way to get loeas Trom my pen to ctners mmas. n o  

pompous phrases or polysyllabic profccftywi help you transmit ideas 
as eimty as dear, simple sentences. Yes, I know, I just broke one 
of my rules for dear, oondse writing.

Eachofyoucan improve your writing skills. However, there 
are some prerequisites. First, you must want to write dearly. 
Second, you must be wiling to put forth some effort Third, you must

learn the basic rules of grammar, punctuation and spoi ng. Finely, you 
must learn to edit and rewrite. You see the writing realy is easy, the 
editing is hard.

Tips tor better writing
I believe you can apply the folowing pointers to writing books, 

articles, letters, reports and speeches. Give them a try, and watch the 
quatty of your writing improve.

•Before you begin, ask two questions: Who am I writing to? 
and, What do I wart to tel them? This will help you focus on the critical

• Next, outHne your major points. This may seem too basic 
for some of you who have writing experience, but K works. OutiMng 
saves writing and setting time and adds flexfcflity for changing, adding 
or deleting points, list the Important points you wart to cover and then 
organize them for smooth, logical flow.

• Use simple, familiar combinations of words. We often use 
big words to impress rather than express. Use short nouns and action 
verbs whenever possfcie. For example, don’t use countenance I  you 
can use face. Donl write farmhus if you can use end. Don’t say squalid 
rodent 1 you mean dirty ret

• Construct short sentences and paragraphs. One of the
more common mistakes writers make Is using long, run-on sentenoes. 
This often leads tofong, confusing paragraphs. By oontrast, the longest 
sentence in this column contains only 25 words. The longest paragraph 
has only seven short sentences.

• Learn to use basic writing tools. When I’m writing fa  
money I’m never far away from a dictionary to check my speiing. I use 
a thesaurus to find better words. I turn to a style manual for grammar

and punctuation, andl use a book of quotations toaee (anyone already 
said ft better. I stl write each odumn and article in long hand, but we 
use a computer fa  editing.

And now the hard part
The key to good writing is rewriting, so edit until your hand 

cramps. I donl know anyone who produces letter perfect oopy on the 
first draft The best writers shorten, clarify, improve the flow, correct 
misspelled words arto grammatical erroreand add stytearto impact with 
every ecHt.

Here are five mini-t̂ pe fa  edtting. First alow some time to 
pass before you edft your work. Try to alow at least 24 hours to sip by 
between writing and eefiting.

Second, be ruthless in cleaning up poa writing. You may need 
to rearrange paragraphs, eliminate complete sentenoes and chop out 
unnecessary words.

Third, read what you’ve written aloud. This Is a good way to 
catch missing a  incorrect words.

Fourth, as yourself if the intended message is dear. Are your 
points arranged In logical order? Does point A make B easier to 
understand? Does point B then explain C, and soon.

Finely, know when you’re done. When youVe finished writing 
and edfflng, stop.

Don Taylor is fm  co-author of "Up Against tha Wal-Mart*.* You rrtay write to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own Businaas," PO Box 67, AmorMo, TX 70106.

Between the Covers 3
By MARTHA RUSSELL

On June 30,1997, Hoag Kong will 
pass from British control back to 
Communist China. I have heard this 
mentioned in passing on TV 
newscasts, etc. but the reality of it did 
not penetrate by Texas Panhandle 
existence until a  longtime (1*11 not 
call her old) friend related to me her 
adventures smuggling Bibles into Red 
China from Hong Kong.

She told me that in shops 
throughout Hong Kong clocks are 
counting down the seconds until 
Communist takeover. Many of Hong 
Kong’s residents have left the island 
to escape the inevitable. However, 
most are not able financially to pack 
up their lives and start over some
where else.

The border between Hong Kong 
and Red China is officially open to 
tourist travel, but not to Bibles. They 
must be smuggled by daring and 
courageous Christians, such as my 
friend Donna, who have a compassion 
f a  the people of this Communist 
country.

Flying into China from the 
Philippines was only the beginning 
o f her adventure as the pilot set down 
the place in the midst o f unending 
skyscrapers. Hong Kong is a 
beautiful, modem, but very crowded 
city with very little wide open space 
to accommodate a runway.

The passage from Hong Kong to 
Communist China was accomplished

amid Red Chinese guards who 
excitedly chattered in her face in a 
language my friend did not under
stand. They constantly tried to get her 
to stop to let them inspect the tote bag 
billed with 12 Bibles that she carried 
on her right should to shield it from 
the guards on her le ft . j

Those who volunteered for this 
mission were instructed to act 
nonchalant (no problem, those ar just 
loaded guns they’re waving at us!) 
and keep moving no matter what, 
unless a guard physically stops your 
progress. As it happened when my 
friend was going through a turnstile, 
a guard jumped out in front of her and 
locked her in the turnstile. There was 
nothing she could do but stand there - 
- and pry. Eventually the guard let her 
out without explanation, at least not 
one she could understand.

When she finally got through the 
buildings and guard stations she 
crossed a bridge into Red China. In 
the middle of that bridge is a large 
clock, again ticking down the seconds 
to Communist takeover. She told me 
that she stood there, against 
instructions, and wept for the people 
of Hong Kong.
; There are signs all over the area 
which proclaim that China wifi make 
Hong Kong better. One look at Red 
China, the real Red China in its filth 
and poverty, away from the b ader, 
compared with an immaculately

clean, modem, prosperous Hong 
Kong tells you that the signs are 
simply not true.

Something halfway around the 
world often does not touch us until 
we have some personal link with iL 
The tales told me by my dear friend 
made this impending event a reality 
to me, and is what attracted me to one 
o f our new books this week.

The Last Six M illion Seconds by 
John Burdett takes place on the eve 
of the historic changeover. When 
Royal Hong Kong Police Chief Chan 
Sui-kai ("Charlie") finds three heads 
floating in the sea and their bodies at 
the bottom of a commercial meat 
grinder in an abandoned warehouse, 
he also has to find the reason why the 
coast guaid and another outside 
agency are opposed to his investiga
tion.

The determined Chan, half 
Chinese, half Irish, goes in search of 
the killer and the truth behind the 
British government’s attempts at 
cover-up. As he proceeds in the 
investigation he comes face to face 
with the shocking,behind-the-scenes 
workings of the Red Chinese.

This book will help bring home to 
you the reality of the Chinese 
takeover of Hong Kong and the 
effects on its people.

Incidentally, my friend and all of 
her group were able to get all the 
Bibles through to the Communist 
side. Each one of those Bibles wifi

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: We spend many 

hours watching videotapes of shows 
we’ve recorded. We’ve acquired quite 
a collection, and in order to quickly 
find a particular episode we’d like to 
watch we have a loose-leaf binder 
with all our tapes numbered and a 
brief description of the episodes. We 
can quickly scan the 1 ist and find out 
which tape we want and away we go! 
— H. & L. Mills, Billings, Mont.

Super video-library idea. I’m sure 
it will help others who are building 
up a "library" of favorite shows. — 
Heloise

SEND A GREAT HINT TO: 
Heloise
PO Box 795000 
San Antonio TX 78279-5000 
or fax it to 210-HELOISE 

FAST FACTS
Dear Heloise: Having been trans

planted from California to San Anto
nio, I know what a drought can be 
like. Conserving water came as no 
surprise to us.

I hope the following ideas will be of 
use to others.

•  Replace showerheads with a low- 
flow head.

•  Don’t leave the water running 
while brushing your teeth or shav
ing.

e When hand-washing dishes, 
wash a lot of them first, then run the 
rinse water.

•  When showering, either turn the 
water off while soaping and sham
pooing or place buckets in the shower 
to collect water. Use to water plants 
or landscape.

e Pay attention to your water use. 
Fix any leak, no m atter how small it 
may seem. Each leak leads to wasted 
water and increased water bills. — 
Robin Latimer, San Antonio 

SUBSTITUTE WIPES '
Dear Heloise: When unable to ob

tain the personal hygiene wipes I 
had been using, I bought the least 
expensive baby towelettes I could 
find and cut them in half to fit the

Playing bingo
Members o f the ninth grade Christian Formation Class o f S t Anthony's Church played bingo 
with residents o f Hereford Care Center recently. The class has been playing bingo at a nursing 
home once every month for this school year as an outreach ministry.

touch hundreds o f people as they tear 
out pages, memorize them, and pass 
them on to others who are doing the 
same tiling.

If you’re interested in seeing Hong 
King, especially before the changeover, 
we have a new guide book, but you’ll 
need to book your trip soon. The 
Treasures and Pleasures of Hong 
Kong is full of shopping tips f a  the 
wonderfully exotic shops there. Hong 
Kong is evidently a marvelous place 
to shop.

Other new nonfiction books include 
the biography, Erm a Bom beck: A 
Life in H um or by Susan Edwards.

It’s hard to believe that she has beei) 
gone nearly a year. If you like her 
laugh-at-youreelf humor, you’ll enjoy 
this celebration of her all-too-brief but 
ultimately triumphant life.

With spring approaching, are you 
getting the new house itch? If you are 
we have the book for you. Ten Steps 
to Home Ownership by fiyce R. Glink 
includes not only step-by-step 
instructions on how to buy a home, 
but also a section called "The Top 3 
Financial M istakes and the Top 3 
Emotional Mistakes First-Time Buyers 
Often Make."

Other new books this week are:

Comics

Fiction:
The H am m er and the Croas by

Harry Harrison.
Necroecope: Rcaurgencc The Loat 

Years, Volume Two by Brian Lumley.
D estination Gold by Richard 

M arcinko and John Weisman.
. Suspects by Thomas Berger.

M anhattan  N octurne by Colin 
Harrison.

Nonfiction:
Living Faith  by Jimmy Carter. 
T he W eigh Down Diet by Gwen 

Shamblin.
The Com plete Book of Personal 

Legal Form s by Daniel Sitaiz.

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

p lain  p lastic  box from the 
unobtainable product. These wipes 
also come in handy for a quick 
cleanup of bathroom fixtures.

I enjoy your columns in our paper 
and in Good Housekeeping. Thanks! 
— Anne W. Morris, North Little 
Rock, Ark.

P O R C H  L IG H T  S IG N A L
Dear Heloise: When I was growing 

up, my mother would turn the front 
porch light on and off several times 
to signal that it was time to come in 
for the evening. Although this was 
annoying to us (we were teen agers), 
we always saw our signal and went 
inside.

Now that I have my own teen
agers, I use this same signal to let 
them know when to come in. It still 
works and I’m sure it’s also annoy
ing to them. — R.S., San Antonio

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

WHAT'S THAT 
YOU'RE 

MAKING 
DEAR

4AT ) I tfV A
y 1 *URP

ei6 
SURPRISE

1  JLW ( IN PACT ITS SO MUCH 
, OF A SURPRISE...

E 2

naiijj I HAVEN'T FIGURED 
OUT WHAT IT IS 

MYSELF r

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

WELL, WHAT ARE 
THE MEN SAYING 
AROUND CAMP THIS 
MONTH, JU LIU S*
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Frad Lassw«ll

I NEED TO B0 RRY 
A CUP OF FLOUR, 

LOWEEZy

I’M PLUMB 
OUT OF FLOUR, 

ELUINEy

HOW ABOUT SUCAR ? 
I HATE TO TRAIPSE 

ALL TH' WAY 
BACK HOME 
EM P TY- 

HANDED

6 / i f S ty t -
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A formal foyer opens to an 
angled hallway leading to the dining 
room and activity room. The activi
ty room is sumptuous with lavish

A picturesque front porch, wrap- windows mid also includes a vaulted 
ping three sides of the front of this ceiling and central fireplace, 
home adds character and charm. , The clustered bed rooms are

MAUN T7LER REALTORS
1100 W. EW7 CO - 3D1-01C3 ^

M L S  u m  M a r n  T y l e r  3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9  E Q D  g l  

Irvine] W illoughby 364-3769  • l)<in Hall 364-3918
121E, STM STREET - 4 betm  3 baths. Mr»g room & den $110,900.
146 HICKORY - 3 bdrm 1 y, bath Mnq room & dag $09,000
150 RANGER - 3 txtm 1% bath, Iving room & den. $59,900
1  YUCCA HILLS - 3 bdm . 3 baths, Ivhg ream Aden. $250,000.
31?CHEROKEE-3 b (tm ..2 baths.ooMBiodcaflo. $57,500. 
14 U iB E E tlW Q Q Q -3 b (im , l%belh,hhgjw )m & dan. $6S,00Q. 
123 tRONWOQO - 3 bdim.. 1¥, bath, covered patio. $58,500 
443 McKINLEY- 2 story. 3 txho.. H i bath. $79,500.
116 AVENUE J -3bdrm ..1K bath, central heat&air. $58,000.
S.71 ACR ES-with 3 brtm. 1% bath home. $45,000.
U S B A N Q EB  -  Large iving room & den, 3 brim , H4 bath. $40,000.
114 BEACH -2 txtm  ooebath 2 car carport. $32,500.
812 IRVING- 3 betm. one bath. $26,900.
711 BLEVINS - 2 bekm 2 baths, repainted $28,900.
401S. 25 MILEAVENUE-3bdnn..3caf garage. plusaXIta Id. $39,775.

NEW COUNTRY UST1NQS - West of Yucca Hills, 14 acres, double 
wide, shop, stalls, $69,950. 6  miles East, 3W  North, 7 acres, 
bricked double wide, $75,000.
915 E. PARK - Owner reduced the price $10,000 and says sell! 
Spacious 2 bdrm., plus efficiency apartm ent 
234 BEACH - Extra sharp, ready to move into. 3 bdrm., 1 % bath, 
central heating & air. Only $52,500.
246 IRONWOOD - 4  bdrm., 2V4 baths, basement, formal dining, 
comer lot, sprinkler system, 2,9004- sq .ft $99,900.
107 ASPEN - Perfect home for the first time home buyer. 3  bdrm., 
one bath, one car garage, new central h e a t  $39,000.
WEST OFTOW N-Over2,800sq.ft,4bdrm.,2% baths,3stall horse 
bam, sprinkler system. All on 2 acres.
232 RANGER - Great floor plan, 4  bdrm., 3 baths, 2,400+ sq .ft, 
sprinkler system, storage building. $115,000.

364-7792
216 S. 25 Milo Avc. 

O  Ik MLS

OPEN

Sunday, March 16th • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

2019 Plains
Completely up-dated and decorated; tile-marble, appliance*. 

4 bdrm., plus basement. This it a great home!

240 Main St 364-8500

Caro/ Sirs LaQata.J644500
m any Contar-------.364-7929
John Stagnar------- .364-4667
Hortanda Eatada.364-7246 
Claranca Bataan.... J644666

(SM9

particularly impressive. A large cen
tral laundry is near both the kitchen 
and the bed rooms.

The master suite includes a vol- 
ume ceiling and enormous walk in 
closets. Embellished with a luxuri
ous salon bath, covered patio access 
and volume ceilings, this area 
indulges the homeowner in complete 
comfort.

The central kitchen is perfect for 
both casual and formal entertaining. 
The adjacent breakfast area is vault
ed and a discrete half bath is adja

cent. A three car garage is accessible 
from here also.

A combination of exterior treat
ments and steeply pitched multiple 
rooflines provide a distinctive 
appearance to the home.

All W. D. Farmer plans include 
construction details for substituting 
brick, frame or stucco exterior finish.

Plan number 2184 includes 
2,145 square feet of heated space and 
is furnished with a crawl space foun
dation.

f

Couple turns vintage 
house into charmer
V - u . . -* i<i*A * „
v By BARBARA MAYER ‘ 

For AP Special Edition V
Elise and Curt Hincline started 

with a modest house and a shoestring 
budget. By working on one or two 
projects at a  time over a number of 
years, they've turned a plain old 
farmhouse into a charmer.

“ We call it the ultimate recycling 
job," says Elise Hineline about the 
two-story circa-1920 farmhouse in 
the center of Ridgefield, a picturesque 
old town in Connecticut.

Virtually every square foot of the 
house and its lot have been changed 
in some way. Hineline redid the 
grounds, built a picket fence and gate, 
and put up a large Victorian barn out 
back. He also repainted the exterior 
of the white house and removed the 
shutters to simplify the facade and 
emphasize the multi-paned 20-over- 
20 windows, one of the house's most 
appealing features.

The house, which encompasses 
about 1,600 square feet of living 
space, has a living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bedroom and tiny mud 
room on the ground floor, and three 
bedrooms and a bath upstairs.

Thanks to the renovations, visitors 
today experience the charm of the 
small house, framed by plantings of 
birch, oriental cherry and rhododen
dron. You approach the house along 
a brick walk built by Curt Hineline, 
stepping onto the porch he widened 
and into the house through the front 
door that he relocated to make a more 
gracious entryway.

Inside, the most extensive 
attention was lavished on the master 
bedroom suite in an L-configuration 
on the ground floor, where the 
house's first occupant ran a home 
laundry. An addition to the original

house, it was heated only by a 
kerosene stove. Hineline gutted the 
space, insulated, rewired, added 
closets and raised the ceiling.

“ We heat it with a woodstove in 
the winter, so it's a cozy little 
apartment for us,’* says Elise 
Hineline.

Perhaps the most intriguing feature 
in the room is the soaking tub in one 
corner. The rouqd tub, six feet in 
diameter, is actually an animal 
watering tank purchased from the 
Sears farm catalog. They had it 
plumbed and then painted it 
themselves with white epoxy paint

“ As a child in the midwest. Curt 
took baths in an old galvanized tub," 
says Elise, “ and that was his 
inspiration.'*

“ We saw the neighbors loading it 
to dispose of it and they gave it to us 
in another instance of salvage," she 
recalls.

As a professional house painter 
who offers special finishes - 
marbleizing, mottling, combing 
sponging, wood graining and 
stencilling - Hineline decided to make 
his house an example of the art of 
faux finishing.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

Let us finance your 
new home!

We <iKo fm<inr.e Mobile Homes.

We're ticked pink w*h 
granddaughter 

Olivia Anne Reid!

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME - SsvsraJ 
floor plans A locations available.
3 BDRM.. • large lot with fruit tra ss & plenty

PRICE ^EDUCED - Make offer on 2  bdrm. 
with garage.
GREAT FOR ENTERTAINING - Gas grill, 
wet bar, double fireplace, fancy brass light 
fixtures & beautiful yard with storage build-

EDGE OF TOWN-6 acres with horse arena. 
SUMMER FUN - Sundeck, nice yard with 
sidewalks A sprinkler system in front A beck. 
CHURCH BUILDING FOR SALE - Could be
converted into four residential rental units. 
W eVe o p en  Monday thru Saturdayt

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRYC.RED *3644666 
JVJSTW McBRHDE • 364-2796 
FREDDE SAVAGE • 2896831 
GUY BRYANT*2696659

To receive an information pack
et on this plan, call W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc. at 1-800- 
225-7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in Ga.

You can write to request the informa
tion at P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, 
GA il!4 5 . Visit our website: 
www.wdfonnerplans.com.

The

803  W. 1st '
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Tk. 79045
364-4561

NEW LISTING

Estate
Glenda Keemn..364 3140 

DentoeTfed. GW..363 1002 
Betty Gflbert GRI...364-4950

106 Aspen
SHARP!! Great fireplace opening to dining room and den. Water heater, 

heat and A/C one year old. Large cook-top with grills In Wtchen. Nice 
large utility room, walk-in doset Very nice carpet

720Avenue K
Very nice two story home. Kitchen has seV-deaning oven/range, 

separate grill and griddle. Uvingfaining room has shutter on front Den 
opens onto a large covered patio that has an area for a pond. 2 storage 

buildings with a storm cellar under one that has a heated work area. 
Large utility room, 4 bdrm, 214 baths.

OTHER GREAT BUYS

103 Beach
Over 3,500 sq.ft house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP, 

SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus many other nice features!

_ j ______ |

103 Sunset
Great house with attached apartment 2 large bdrms., 2 baths (one wth 

its own whirlpool and separate shower).

121 CENTRE -Large home w*h very nice shop.
122 HICKORY - Very attractive home uAh 2 M ig  areas and automatic 
sprinkler.
824 AVENUE K - 3 bdrm., 2 baths tor only $24,900.
147 RANGER -1,766 aq.fl for only $49,950. 2 M r?  m a s ,  new tie in 
ktchen and ulilty. MUST SEE!
115 S. DOUGLAS -3  bdrm, 2 baths, central heal, large yard In cukte-
sac.
1209 E. PARK - 2 bdrm., new healer.
AVENUE J  A EAST PARK AVENUE - GREAT NVESTMENT1

We also have commercial properties for rent 
or sale, and country properties for sale!

http://www.wdfonnerplans.com
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Hereford
Brand

Shoe 1901
W a rt A dsO oltA M

You Wtm t It 
You Got ft!

C L A S S IF IE D
384-200)

Fax:364-8364
313N.,Lee,..

Looking for space to sell your 
crafts? Check us o u t Cheap rent in 
a unique store. Several ways to rent. 
Call at (806) 363-6016. Peddler's 
Cove, 124 West 4th, Hereford, Tx.

33757

For Sale: Vertical Blinds with 
valance. Fits triple windows or patio 
doors. $200.00. Bought from 
Dorothy's Decorating. Call 
364-2520. 33764

CLASSIFIED ADS
OBialad adwrtWno ratea are b a n d  on 16 
oartsawodtorlranaartkxiR&OOntoimunnt, 
and 11 carte far aaoond publication and thare- 
sKar. Ftaiaa ara baaad on conaaculiva
iteuaa, no copy change, terafcrt w ad « fc

Tanee RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 aoo
2 days per word .26 5.20
3<teye per word .37 7.40
4 days par word .46 9.60
Stteyw per word .50 . i 1140

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CtaaUlad dupiay rrtac apply to at othar attend 
aalinaoldywfotnaa^KnawShcaptKFiatbdtf 
or taniar tvoa. nodal DaraaraohrxL al octal 
Mara nates aiaa.jo par oouran men.

* LEQALS
Ad rata lor tapta nobcM ara 4.60 par column inch.

ERRORS V
Evary aloit ia mada to avoid a m  In word ada 
and legal not ces. Advarttaare should oafltetan- 
□on to any arrors rnmecjaiefy awar me if a 
hieriion. wa v i not ba MponaUa tof moa 
tianonalnoorradinaartton. Incaaaafamraby

in a ^ rt in r 'h a p iilv

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

Great Dane-Lab mix puppies for 
sale. 6 weeks old. Merle or Black, 
$75. Looking for good home. Call 
538-6231. 33822

FREE PUPPIES: Blue Heeler/Black 
Lab. Bom February 3rd. 6 females, 
2 males. 363-6234. 33838

2. FA R M  E Q U I P M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
n g -C u ltiv a tin g . Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Plowing, listing 30's & 
40*s. Call 364-4263, Mobile 
357-9188. 33795

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

* ■““*£!• 4 - -• £•. {

(The Roads of Texas and Tlie Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Tfexas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there, Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

For Sale: 1991 Jeep Cherokee, 
leather seats, 6 cylinder. Must sell 
NOW!. Call 364-7676. 33727

For Sale: 1994 3/4 Ton Chev. PU. 
Factory w arranty . S ilverado  
Package. Excellent condition. 
364-2604. (EXTENDED CAB).

33797
----------------------

: « U  ;  « •«,
1993 Chevy Silverado one ton 454. 
Extended CAB. excellent codilion. 
Lots o f extras, very clean. 
364-3850. 33798

1993 Chevy Silverado 2-seater 
dually, fully loaded. Low mileage, 
very clean. 364-3850. 33799

U B Lf%

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

CREATIVE BALLOONS, for every 
occasion. Easter Balloon Special, 
and other occasions. Call Paula at 
364-8097. Deliveries available.

33554

Yes! We have Calorad! Lose weight 
while you sleep! Increase your 
ene rg y !  A v a i lab le  now at  
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

33734

DOUBLE O  SALES
1 2 Mile E on H<\, 60

1995 Chevrolet Astro Van
Regency Conversion ultra 

luxurious Only 33 000 Must see 
to belie.e'

Call 363-1212 or 344-4451 or 
364-0439 (night)

94 PRO CRAFT, 20’Combo Fish & 
Ski, 200 HP MARINER E&I. Less 
than 40 hrs, full canvas. Bottom line 
Fish Finder, 12/24 volt trolling 
motor, anchor, life jackets, spare 
tire, Tandem Trailer, immaculate. 
$16,000. Call 364-1530. 33803

Ceramics, Collectables, Wall Decor, 
Home Decor, & All kinds of other 
neat stuff! Come see at "Saturday’s" 
-130 E. 5th. 33736

1997 36’ Travel Trailer, fully self 
contained, with washer & dryer, 
central air, slide out. More to see. 
Call (806) 767-0877. 33804

G R E A T  SALE:  . " O N  THE 
VERGE"—50%-60% off entire 
stock. Peddlers Cove, 124 West 4th, 
Hereford, Tx. 33756

For Sale: 1979 4-Wheel Drive 
Chev. Pickup. Call Bob Hicks, 
578-4521. 33813

For Sale: 1985 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban. Ihn & Red, asking 
$4200. See at 121 Oak. Call 
364-8394 after 6 pm. 33819

. Tk■ Gift Garden
'  220 N . Main •  164-0323
’ Merle Norman Cosmetic* 1

FRESH FROM THE 
GARDENI

Mlnisture bmps, grad in 1 
pahs tor Hit mantle or

colon b  shades
ALWAYS 

COSMETICStl

1994 4 Dr. 4x4 blue chev. blazer. 
Please call 267-2979 or 353-0060.

33823

1997 36’ Dutchman slide out trailer, 
brand new. Call 267-2979 or 
353-0060. 33824

For Sale: 1985 Ford Escort Wagon. 
Good work car. $950. 364-5672.

33832

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JO SEPH

DOWN
1 0mens.
2 Like

10 Column 
type

12 VenO 
creation

13 Persona 
non —

14 Take it 
easy

15 Frisco's 
— H i

10 Outlaw
10 Wield >
10 Muslim 

king
21 Trims 

drastically
22 Pirate
24 Copycat's 

eaten- 
phrase

251992 dog 
film

29 Bankroll
30 Before, 

poetically
32 Blunder
33 Cat. abbr.
34 Buck’s 

mate
35 Suspect’s 

excuse
37 March 

great
39 Unspoken
40 Personnel 

chief
41 Sights
42 Not so 

much

,ssr
possible 

4 Comics 
need 

SSucco- 
tash 
half

•  Kong, for 
one 

7 Poeh 
0 Arnold 

film of 
1996 

0 Death’s 
partner 

11 Nightclub 
17 One more

□ □ □ □ □  □□□H Q  
□ H U Q U  □ □ □ □ □  
U H Q M Q  □ □ □ □ □
m m □ a s a a n i i a  
□ c m  n a n  □ □ □  
a H H B  □ □ □ □ □  

:ooiu a n u  
id ou afej h q b h  

□ D Q  U U u i IDH  U  
U U IU U B B M  O S H  
U L H IW U  □ □ □ □ □  
» □ □ □ □  □ □ □ D Q  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

Yesterday’s  Answer

Apartment for Lease - long term.

364-2330. 33597

20 Broken
21 In the sky 
23U kea

lout
25 Sack 

material
26 Singer 

Caruso
27 Last
28 Gallows

- >sigms
20 Accom

plish
ments 

31 Erodes 
33 Tantrums 
36 Computer 

unit
30 OPEC

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 2 Bath 
Mobilehome. Call after 7 pm, 
363-6391. 33778

For Rent: 2 BR House. Call 
364-8022. 33796

Far Rent: In Adrian-2BR, I Bath, 
Laundry Room , fence, new
plumbing, carpet, A paint Good 
SchooL $265 Mo. pirn deposit. Call 
Greg Reid (806) 267-6231. 33821

Apartment for Rent: Stove A 
refrigerator, washer A dryer 
hookup. Deposit required. Call 
36445232 or 364-3745. 33837

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens 1 S T
H5£h t s ) }  INCLUDED

ter 1,2, S, 4 tom *. CALL 
TODAY lor Information A 

1-4pm (906)M 4-9M 1. 
Xq a d CfapnrewW .

STUMPED?__________________1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch-
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
C le a n  U se d  C a rs  & T ru c k s  

413 N. 25 M ile  A v c . - 3 6 4 -3 5 6 5

For Sale: 2 John Deere drills 
with hitch, 2 15’ Caldwell 
shredders, 1 20* Rhino flex-wing 
shredder, sweep plow, 1976 
1370 Case Tractor, 2 graham 
hayme plows with hitch, 1 John 
Deere 15’ one-way, 1 Krause 
15* one-way, 1* spray coupe, 9 
12’ cattle panels, diesel tank 
with pump, cub cadet lawn 
mower with blade A rototiller, 1 
lot steel fence post A wire. Call 
267-2474 or 267-2979.

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq.ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo BNd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx« 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000dn. ’

APPRAISERS
For State Certified General 
Real Estate Appraisals of 
any kind, call us today. 
We an open Monday 

thru Saturday I
HCR REAL ESTATE 

806- 364-4670

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FQBBBH

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft. dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

6. W A N T E D

Will do ironing at a non-smoking 
environment Gill 363-6675.

33834

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Licensed Beautician needed at 
H e re fo rd 's  f in e s t C h ris tia n  
Retirement focihty. Approximately 
24 id 30 hours per week. Contact 
Alice Rahlfs, 400 Ranger Drive,

King's Manor Methodist Home to 
fill out application. 33763

R ed C a rp e t In n  is  tak in g  
applications for front desk d a k . 
Experience preferred, hut not 
necessaty Full time or pot-tim e 
position available. Must be willing 
to work flexible hours. Apply in 
person from 8 am to 2 pm, 830 
West lst-Hereford 33772

Wanted: Experienced Ranch Hand, 
Wellington, lbxas-$6.00 an hour, 
60 hour week guaranteed. 806 
447-5463 after 6:00 p.m. or 
Daytime 806 898-7297. 33773

Tbam A Single Drivers wanted. 
We offer an excellent benefit 
package. 401 K with Company 
contribution/!1000.00 sign on 
bonus. Competitive wage pack
age. Health/Dental/Lifc Insur
ance, Retention Bonus, Unifor
ms . Requirements are: 2 Yr. 
Semi-Driving experience. CDL 
and pass DOT and company 
requirements. We will help train 
you for a successful future in the 
Ifenk Truck Industry. Apply at 
Steer Ifenk Lines, Inc., Dimmitt, 
Tbxas. (806) 647-3183.

Sales A Service/Ddivery/Comp- 
uter Data Entry. Training provid
ed for small business career 
minded person. Health A Life 
Insurance, 40IK  profit sharing. 
Salary based on experience. 
Some lifting over 50 lbs. on a 
regular basis. Advancement 
opportunity. Mail Resume to 
The Office Center, 529 N. 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford, TX. 79045.

JOB OPENING: Full Timi 
Emergency Department Regis
trar. Register inpatients in emer
gency room. Must have comput
er, ten key, and typing experi
ence, m edical term inology 
desired but not required. Con
tact: Human Resource, Herefo 
Regional Medical Center, 801 
3rd, Hereford, Tx. 79045

For Sale
1990 Model Procraft Motor 

Boat, 19’, Marine Motor-200 HP 
& Trailer. Inquire at Hereford 
Texas Federal Credit Union. 

Call 364-1888

For Sale: Vacant Lot, 112 Catalpa. 
$2700.00 (Firm). Cash Only. Call 
364-7480. 33726

Would like to buy house to be 
moved. Call 364-5038. 33767

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.'s, Medication Aides, A 
CN.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

3 BR, 1 Bath, Basement, 2 car 
garage w/shop, 30’x60’ bam, 
corrals, 11.19 acres fenced. 
$54,500.364-4699. 33802

N e e d e d :  S hop  H e l p e r s  A
Experienced Water Well Rig 
Helpers, or will train. Apply Big T 
Pump Co., East New York - 
Hereford, or call 364-0353. 33668

4. R E A L E S T A T E

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 140 
Pecan, 1950 sq. ft., 3 BR, 2 bath, 
NEW carpet, NEW ceramic tile in 
entry, NEW wallpaper, NEW 
flooring in bathrooms, covered 
patio, fireplace, sprinkler system. 
Call 364-4656 leave message.

33362

Doublewide on 6.25 acres. 4 BR, 2 
1/2 baths, fireplace/garage/bam. 12 
miles South of Hereford. Call 
647-3175 BEFORE 10:30 PM.

33810

Needed: Electrical Journeyman. 
Please send resume to Box 673 BK.

33682

REGIONAL FOOD COMPANY 
SEEKING FIELD MAN FOR 
VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

Ideal Applicant will be twenty- 
five to thirty five years old, have 
agricultural background, be 
willing to live in Plainview, 
Texas area, have Mechanical 
Aptitude/common sense, degrees 
not required/college preferred. 
If you are the right man for this 
job contact: Linda 806-889-3303 
on Monday-Wednesday-Friday. 
Fax 806-889-3351. mctunc@pla- 
inview.com

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Home, Oversized Lot, Nice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
Finished Attic/room upstairs. New 
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. 33626

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath house in 
NW area. Storage Bldg., Sprinkler 
in back yard, new roof. Call 
578-4206. 33829

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Looking tor nutfura, aggressive, carter minded individual to manage retail 

grocery otXJet In Hereford, Taotas. Experience in ratal grocery management 
required. Supervisory sk is a plua. Exodtent benefits: health insurance, 2 wk. 
paid vacalon, sick torara, retirement plan, stock options, cottage reimbursement 

Drug testing required. EOE
Applications available at a l T4C locations in Hereford & Dimmitt Leave 

oompteted applcatfons at etore ATTN: Mr. Hendrix 
' or tend reaume/appllcation to:

Town A Country Food Stores 
406 N. Broadway, Dimmitt, TX 79412, ATTN: Mr. Hendrix.

‘ Looking for a great used 
manufactured hom e? W e 

have plenty!
Call Portales Homes and 

ask about these great 
value’s  1-800-867-5639. 

d 1.366
PORTALES HOMES

FLEETWOOD 
HOME CENTER

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

For Sale: 1991 Buick Park Avenue, 
midnight blue in color. Leather 
upholstery and all extras!. Call 
364 6827 33836

FOR REMT/LEASE-SpacewHh approx. 
1,700 sq.ft., reception area & 3 exam 
rooms.
OFFICE FOR LEASE -  Available imme
diately. Approx. 1,000 sq.ft 
OUTSIDE THE CITY -  Enjoy counby 
living, 4 bdrm., 3 baths. 
W ILD0RA00 -160 aert farm with 3 
bdrm. home.
C0MMMERCIAL PROPERTY • Hwy 
60, superb location across from 
McDonald’s. High traffic.

HCR REAL ESTATE 

806-364 4670

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished,  apts .  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts. avai lable.  Applicat ion 
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water & Stove furnished. Call

364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO
32979

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ou t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

mailto:mctunc@pla-inview.com
mailto:mctunc@pla-inview.com
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S T  IMMMK R t  1W
Housekeeping Orderly 
sibte for

buffing » machine. Contact: 
Homan R esource. Hereforc 

Medical Center, 801 B. 
Hereford. Tx. 79045

Regtonal 
3rd. Here

Equal opportunity employer seeks 
store side and food service clerk, 

application at store. Ibwn 
try 211. East Hereford.

33800
A Country

Secretarial Position available. 
Experience a m ust. W orking 
knowledge of 10 key adding
m ach in e . 50 W PM  T yping  

Roy o
Western Ford at 550 North 25 Mile
Proficiency. See ’E 2

$25,000
ait grating, wt need two sales 
parsons. txpertenct helpful but 
not necessary. We \til train ca
reer minded persons. BHngml 
reryhefrfoL Whoflrs^ryplus 
commission along wkh g n r  
out benelts package.

StagnerCaar 
MobwSj Inc.

142HIMet 
Hereford. Teas 79045

15
years
for children under five. CaH 
Cole. 364-6664. 33419

S '

Ave., Hereford. 33801

Part-tim e help needed! Need 
dependable transportation? Call 
Less Mullins. 364-4436. 33809

CMA’s needed at Kings Manor 
Methodist Nursing Home. For more 
information call Colecn Serighi. 
Call 364-0661. 33820

Driver. .The Carrier That Cares-A 
Great New Pay Pkg - Singles up to 
47 cents A  Tfcams 46 cents. Split A  
Exceptional Benefits A  Hometime 
+ Blue, Green or White Assigned 
Conv condos! KLLM Transport 
Services 800-925-5556. 33833

Sales Position open for Retail 
Garden Mart for April, May A  
June. E xperienced G ardeners 
preferred. Part-time and Full-time 
positions available. Send resume or 
job application to Box 673AG.

33835

i Little Caesars
Management 

Opportunities Available
r Come join a leader in the Pizza 

Industry! Little Caesars has been in 
business for 30 years, operating stores 

, in a l 50 states, Canada. England. 
Australia, the Czech and Slovak • « 
Republics, and more. A great 

community awaits you at Little 
 ̂ Caesars We Offer!
A  Competitive W ages *  Paid Holidays 
*  Paid MedicaVDental *  Paid Training 

. a  Paid Vacations *  401K Plan 
if If you are interested in a career with a 

leader in the Pizza Industry, give us a 
call to arrange a confidential Interview . at 364-4062 or apply in  person at 

820 S. 25 M ile Ave.

■  Little d m n  PUu! I

EXECUTIVE
SALES

$35,000 to $60,000 &  U P
Aim you cxptetx of good i 
raw.RftngcvMr7Nao.pl 
tag about • *  earner oppa
• Top Rapa earn $1004)00 
» Conled bua*na—(

• IMe or no trawal 
•No nigh, on 
•Full 
•Coai.
• Management opportunttM
• No ra totaOng n
• No oompaMon

• No I
• Piwfcgnux national organtrabon
• Opportunity lor pragraMte. caaaor 

orlanlod IndMOual
Nation s largest non-portmn, lagstat 
d o n  ewoiaomartorgan(zabon(3B] 
appoint waa-quaNM. fuMm* Sate 
Sms (man ft woman) In ffto 
(otnr tanttoite in Itoan a te  aval
To dteuaa Ma poaiion and a

lokftnft

Congraa— n" Inc, 1-ftOO-m- 
07. Cal: Sunday 2-«MI or Man-

O flu b g o n

for your 
ch B C b an  0-121

A b o -S P E C IA L  A FTER -H O U RS 
p ic k -u p  for K kndergarten  CTftkXen!

364-5062
INC'S 
MANOR 
M ETHODIST 
CH ILDCA RE

•flftrff lir m r d  
•Qaalifm d S ta ff

Monday - Friday 
6.-00 am  - 6.40 pm  
Drop-ina Welcome

M ARILYN BMLL f DIRECTOR

TRI-STATE
CHEMICALS

E. 60*364-3290
Now taking appicaffons for 
Spring-Fal temporary buck 
drivers. Quaificafions are:
• Class C-CDL Icons©
• Hazardous endorsement
• Pass drug screen

9 .  C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable. Experienced, Christian 
Caregiver, would love io care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 33818

-  *

'*mv. •A-'V. 
\  r t

y-

How To Make Your Car 
Disappear...

* ADVERTISE IT FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION OF CLASSIFIEDS!
That's where auto buyers and 

sellers meet to get the best deals 
on wheels!

Call
364-2030

TO PLACE VOUR AD
Hereford Brand

AUCTION!!! X jtft

Sunday, March 16,1997 
IKK) p.m. -  Sugar-land Mall (Inside) 

North 25 Mile Avenue -  Hereford, Texas
FLKNTTUBi/AITLIA S O S

OM n rrpl ir< te m d  
l-Bcedi Graft Soil 
XOter ft Ooomm Sell 
M et ftackgra.qtera ft ftrrtem  
l i s t  Voodca Cdfcc ft U i Tttics 
3-Oeyx Coffee Tables

Iftet^StesTapcSbe ft U i WMcs
1-Smc Top End TaMe 

iL o f I
1-Stt [

I t e k l B m C f t t e  
1 Wood ft Bran 3 Tkr Shdf
1- Brass H d  Tree
2- Marbk Plant Stands
1-KoU Top Secretary 
1-Oak Secretary v/CMrlo Cabinet 
1-Desk w/SJde Secretary 
1-Metal Computer Tkble 
ID e sk d te r  
1-Dresser w/afirror
1- King Star Ortho M k  Modreat  Set
2- Ooeea Stae WMoteds 
1-China Cabinet
1-jenny Liod Table Chair 
1 Bar w/4 Stools 
1 Drop Leif Khchea Table 
I Dinuig Room Buffet 
1-Wards 14 ol ft. Eefrlpenter

AMTOUK/COUXCTTBLES 
Bugbee I lo n a  M a tt 
Heritage Village (OHver Twist Cottage) 
Hand PaintedBark Wall Matt 
Wallace, McKicol A Harmony House China 
Moon ft Stan Amber Glass 
Depression ft Carnival Glass 
Black ft Fenton Glass 
Crystal A Lead Crystal 
Small Alabaster Boses 
HuO, California, Shawnee, 
a  Frankoma Pottery 

Pyrex Mixing Bonis (Set) 
fyrex Refrigerator Bonis 
Griswold a  Wagner Pieces 
Ename In-are 
Kerosene Lamps 
Ball Storage Jars 
Half Pint fiilk Bottles 
Avon Steins 
Desert Rose Pottery

WSRSVWF"*****
Liquor poster

rn rT m
Quilt Box̂ L kmJ  
wooden
S-neM Uk?T j

Wonder U orld Enndopedias
Sheet Music
Toy frocks a  Cars

Candy 
Lmbrella Stand 
Plant Pots (Ornate)
Large Hanging Parrot 
M k h

h n d B o n i  Set 
Coat Hangers 
Mail Box 
Candle Holden 
Ash Trays 
Teapots 
Made Stand 
Elephant Wine Rack 
Mask Box
Vases a  Knick Knacks 
Stool (Ornate)
Small Table 
Table a  Floor Lamps

MISCELLANEOUS 
Hand Crank Ice Cream Freezer 
Small Kitchen,
Black a  Decker 1 
35 mm Cameras 
Black a Decker Steam Iron 
Duracraft Humidifier 
Tupperrare 
Snack Sets 
Pots a  Pans

k ’1 . *»Hi
- .......nangtng u in o  uauinei 
Evenflo Car Seat 
te ^ Q o th c s

Rocker a  Cradle 
t e r M H ^ i P i t c a

Lagaago a  Pnraes^
M oSpeed Bicycles

Ŝ MZa9rtalDe
Htbatflri (New)
PK Gas Grill 
lawn Chairs 
Folding Cot 
Yard Statue 
Gas Can
United Golf Caddy

Work Beach w/Fdrmka Top' 
taka L n  Shop Heater

Grease 
Storm Doors 
Lockers a  Foot L ottos 
4-Marble lan u o rie s  (New) 
IPieces of Onyx 
1100 Yards Carpet (Uhe Hew) 
Drinking Fountain 
. . .L o ts  M o re ...

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT BRICE 1L BUSBY
TX License 11407 

§06-364-7597

PANHANDLE AUCTION SERVICE 
510 E  5th

H ereford, D oras 79045
TERMS* CASH OR CHECK WITH PROPER IDENTIFICATION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SALE DAY TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ALL PRINTED MATERIAL 
VIEWING: SALE DAY, MARCH 1 6 ,1 9 9 7 - IfeO O A Jd.

-  LUNCH AVAILABLE -

fO . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

STL JUDE
Novena

M ayThe Sacred H eart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, 1/wwd and ftw - 
eerved throughout theworld. Now 
andFVarever, Sacred HeartofJeeus 
Pray for ua. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for ua. S t Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say thia prayer 9 timee a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fafl. Publica
tion m ust be promised.

T h an k  You SL J u d e

S c h l a b s L I  B  
H y s in g e r  f t j  g

SERVING
zREFOf
SINCE
1979

r.oMuootrv » nvtcrs
1500 Went Park Avenue *364-1281

Richard Schlabe Amber Griffith

lor R ecorded Com m odity Update
PHc—  e ffe e ttv ; T>~—* ™

CATTLE FUTURES
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M ETAL FUTURES
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TRUCK DRIVER DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL
• 4 Weeks Professional Training/Extensive Behind-The-Wheel 

• JTPA Approved • Qualified Financing Available • On-Campus Residency 
• Discount For Cash • Job Placement or Tuition Refunded 

• VA Approved • Trucking Co. Tuition Reimbursement

/T C v
u »2 S 2 m

ACTION CAREER TRAINING m a w
Mfrtri. Tx 79536

FR  
EA

Call Us Today
Shackleford

EG G S!!!

Organic Mulch
For Gardens, 

Flower Bedding & 
Building Subsoil 
for new Lawns. 

___ Bulk or Bags

364-6795/ 364-8130
H m

[C 73 ,« rcal

a a r m  at fHeafte, 
Sand to T h r Bread, 

wa. W tV ttaftw M ciifttatafl

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

For H ire: Ruby Unlimited.  
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p lum b ing ,  t i l i n g ,  p a in t in g ,  
carpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  C a l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL, 364-0495. 33470

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356._________ 31572

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic A  wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Yes! We service VCR’s. Washers 
A  Dryers! Special: VCR Cleaning 
A  M aintenance only $19.95! 
-Saturday’s- 130 E. 5th. 364-1592.

33733

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Catf i t td id S trm cu

Problem Pregnancy Center
90S E. P M  Am

CHI: 364-3037 ral64-S299 (MICHELLE)

ordable
puters
rvice
pplies

pgrades

si. m m

The Deaf Smith County She
riffs  Department now has an 
opening for a Correction officer. 
Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent and they must be at 
least 18 years of age. A depart
mental entrance exam will be 
given Monday, April 7, 1997 at 
the Deaf Smith County Library 
starting at 8:30 A.M. Pickup and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 
P.M., March 19, 1997 thru April 
4 . 1997 to NAN ROGERS 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY TRE
ASURER, COUNTY COURT
HOUSE RM 206. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith Ahoy 
esta acceptando aplicaciones 
para la posicion de office] Corre- 
cicional. El aplicantc debe tener 
su diploma de Escuela Secunda
ria o el equivalente de G £.D . 
deben de lener no menos de 18 
anosdeedad. Se dara un examen 
para la posicion Abril 7, 1997 
que es un Lunes, a las 8:30 A.M. 
El examen se dara en la Bibliot- 
eca del Condado de Deaf Smith. 
Levante y regrese aplicaciones 
de las 8:30 A.M. a las 4:30 P.M. 
Marzo 19, 1997-Abril 4. 1997 
con NAN ROGERS. Cuaito 206, 
en la oficina de Ibsorero en la 
Casa de Corte del Condado de 
Deaf Smith. Empleador de 
Oportunidad.

The Deaf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department now has an 
opening for a Part-time Cook/ 
Correction Officer Applicant 
must have a High School Diplo
ma or G £.D . equivalent and 
they must be at le n t 18 years of 
age. Pickup and return applicati
ons between the hours of 8:30 
A J*. and 4:30 RM.. March 19. 
1997 - April 4. 1997 to NAN 
ROGERS, DEAF SMITH COU
NTY TREASURER, COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, ROOM 206. 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
EMPLOYER.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith Ahoy 
esta acceptando aplicaciones 
para la posicion de oficial Corre- 
ccional/Cocinero/a parte del 
tiempo. El aplicanle debe tener 
su diploma de Escuela Secunda
ria o el equivalente de GILD, 
deben de tener no menos de 18 
n o s  de edad. Levante y regrese 
qilicaciones de las 8:30 A.M. a 
las 4:30 RM., M «zo 19, 1997 • 
Abril 4, 1997 con NAN ROG
ERS. CUARTO 206, EN LA 
OFICINA DE TESORERO EN 
LA CASA DE CORTE DEL 
CONDADO DE DEAF SMITH. 
EMPLEADOR DE OPORTUNI
DAD.

iM ftte H x rx fte f t

“dash" of an 
Ingrtdhnt la lass than 1/8 taa-

V



STOREWIDE

A Spectacular Sale On 
P S few i Sealy’s New

Posturepedic® 
Sleep System

ALL QUEEN-SIZE
SAVE NOW On Sealy’s New Posturepedic*! 
Great Sealy Quality At Affordable Prices. 
Hurry! Sale Ends 3 /29 /97 .

S A V E  -jm m .
DPT° j f l r t O /  ■ ■

I  7 A  On AU Sealy 
J L  / U  Sleep Sets

FREE Delivery!
FREE Set-Up and Removed!
FREE Bedframe With Any Qualifying Set.

SEALY EXTRAORDINAIRE 
PLUSH PILLOW TOPS

ALL GLASS & BRASS• Over 300
in Stock. i

• Leather 
Match 4 Cobra

• Beautiful
V e l v e t s  4 0 o b n

“SPECIAL 
PURCHASE” 

BEDS ARRIVING 
TUESDAY, MARCH 11th

SOLD IN SETS ONLY

OFF
Reg.

Retail

• Fulls
• Q ueens
• KingsOFF

Reg. Retail (While Supplies Last)

From the makers of Kid-Proof 
Carpet, comes new technology 
tough enough to please pet 
lovers everywhere.

New DRYBAC™ 
technology A 
prevents £  
seepage to ^  
backing.

We In s ta ll W h a t We S e ll!  
F re e  E s t im a te s  
S h o p  T o d a y !

So tough you 
can even use 
bleach 
solution.

Reduces
odor
build-up

20 year s ta iq a n d  
color f jk A  
warrant i e s ^ ^ ^100% Olefin

L E V E L
L O O P S

$095
O  Y D . 

Carpet

S u tto n
N y lo n /O lefin

BERBERS
SALE PRICED 

PROM

H eavy  T e x tu re d

PLUSH
P IL E S

S H O P
T O D A Y !

SALE ( 
PRICES * 
START AT

p er yd. 
In stalled

FURNITURE 
ti CARPET

ALL BEDROOM

GROUPS 20 to

ALL LANE 3-PC. & 5-PC

ALL OCCASIONAL

\  Wilsonart and Armstrong 
Laminate Floors Here Now!

A
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MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZIIS*
■ m

By Roberta C.
OTVData Fm Iu tm  £

The com parisons and com petition 
were inevitable.

Ever since two prime*time medical 
dram as, Chicago Hope and ER, pre
miered in the fall o f 1994, the shows 
have been rivals.

Now, with the midseason hiatus of 
top -rated  ER. Chicago Hope has a 
chance to resuscitate its ratings and 
even lure some ER viewers.

But that may not happen.
“W e’re not making any plans on how 

w e're programming our show based on 
ER being o ff  the  a ir ,” says A dam  
Arkin, who plays Dr. Aaron Shutt on 
Chicago Hope.

That’s a shame. The Emmy-winning
Chicago Hope is a w e ll-w ritten , 
strongly cast series worth watching.

From the beginning, the series has 
relied heavily on Broadway talent.

D uring the first season, Ju illiard- 
trained Mandy Patinkin, in the role of 
eccentric surgeon Dr. Jeffrey Geiger, 
do m in a ted  th e  show . T he T ony 
Award-winning star left the series last 
year to spend more time with his fami
ly

But the a d d itio n  o f  the ta len ted  
Christine Lahti has more than filled 
the void left by his departure.

Lahti, recipient o f G olden G lobe, 
Emmy, CableACE and Obie awards, 
stars as Dr. Kathryn Austin, a driven, 
ambitious cardiothoracic surgeon.

A no ther Ju ill ia rd - tra in e d  ac to r, 
V ondie C u rtis-H all, who is a lso  a 
screenwriter and director (Gridlock’d). 
plays the com passionate Dr. Dennis 
Hancock.

Hector Elizondo, who plays chief of 
surgery Dr. Phillip Watters, is also a 
Golden Globe winner.

Hospital dram a veteran Mark Har
mon (St. Elsewhere) plays Dr. Jack

McNeil, an orthopedic surgeon.
Unlike those o f ER. the story lines of 

Chicago Hope often take place away 
from the hospital.

Dr. Austin and her snake-turned-hero 
ex-husband (Ron Silver) traveled to 
Washington, where Silver’s passionate 
performance as a health care advocate 
could w ell earn him an Emmy nomina
tion. Unfortunately, the Tony and Dra
ma Desk Award winner has since left 
the show.

Another highly charged story line in
volved Dr. A ustin’s father, a strong- 
willed man who refused medical inter
vention for his terminal illness.

The show’s writers wisely chose the 
father’s home as the setting for this in
timate portrait of Dr. A ustin 's re la
tionship with her father, who died at 
home.

But despite these fine performances 
by ta le n te d  v e te ran s o f  stage  and 
screen, Chicago Hope lingers around 
No. 30 in the Nielsen ratings, while ER 
consistently comes in first.

Perhaps it is the generally younger 
cast on ER (Noah Wyle, for example) 
that draws so many viewers, especially 
women in their 20s.

More likely it’s the time slot. Chica
go Hope airs Mondays, often against 
Monday Night Football. ER has a 
comfortable home on Thursdays with 
the top-rated Friends and Seinfeld.

Or maybe it is the stability of ER. 
w here few o rig inal cast m ainstays 
have left, working against the revolv
ing door of strong, interesting charac
ters from Chicago Hope.

This week. Chicago Hope is bringing 
in a heavyweight to boost its numbers. 
Alan Arkin -  actor, director, author, 
photographer, folk musician and father 
of Adam -  plays an artist who claims 
to be Dr. Shutt’s father in “The Son 
Also Rises.’’

Maybe the ratings will, too.

or Elizondo, Christine Lahti, Adam Artcln and Mark Harmon (from left) staff the 
3 Mondays on CBS. With ER on hiatus, Chicago Hope Is tha now focus of 
Mondsy’s splsods features s guest sppaarsnes  by Alan Avtdn, father of cast i

I of Chicago Hope,
nv m ta ic s i  or 
Adorn Aridn.

CABLE CHANNELS
2-D ISNEY CHANNEL
3--L0CAL 24--THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
4--KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO 25-THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
5-- KACV (PBS), AMARILLO 26-ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
6--WTBS, ATLANTA 27-LIFETIME
7—KVII (ABC), AMARILLO 28-FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
8--TBN 29-TNT
9--WGN, CHICAGO 30-HEADLINE NEWS
10-KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO 31-NICKELODEON
11-12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II 32-UNIVISION
13-KCIT (FO 0, AMARILLO 34-CM T
14-ESPN 35-THE LEARNING CHANNEL
15--CNN 36-CARTOON NETWORK
1 6 -THE WEATHER CHANNEL 37-THE HISTORY CHANNEL
17-THE FAMILY CHANNEL 38-OOYSSEY
18-SHOW TIME 39-QVC
1 9 -COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 40-ESPN2
20--HBO 41-M T V
21-CINEMAX 42-VH-1
22-CNBC 43-GALAVISION
23-TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

/
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Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 1 .0  March 197:59pm; &

eeH (1950) Dmtd i
UMftfoy. Nowty recruited mltntrynwi 
Oral real Mat as Oiay prepare for 9m
oI Normandy during World War N. 2:00. i 
March 22 9pm.

Incredible Insect Foots
Did you know that insects are the largest and 

moat diverse class in the animal kingdom? Read on 
to find out more fascinating facts about the 
little critters we love to hate.

R E G A R D E D  AS  O N E  OF H I S 
T O R Y  S M O S T  I M P O R T A N T  S CI  
E N T I S T S ,  S I R  I S A A C  N E W T O N  S 
T H E O R I E S  H E L P E D  US  B E T T E R  

U N D E R S T A N D  T H E  M E A N I N G  OF 
G R A V I T Y  A N D  M O T I O N .

H O W  TH E Y  
S A Y IT  IN . . ;

Terrible Termites
Because they love to 

eat wood, termites can 
be  te rrib le  pests  to  
hom eow ners, causing 
damage to a house.

In som e species o f 
term ite, the queen can

5row  as m uch as 
0,000 times the 

size o f an ordi
nary w orker te r
mite, becoming so 
sw ollen  w ith  eggs 
that she is unable 
move. Some queen ter
mites can lay as many as 
30,000 eggs a day.

The bedbug can in
gest its weight in human 
blood during  a five- 
minute feeding and sur
vive for months without 
another feeding!

; is Jferfievtng 
Like us, the bee can 

see the co lo r blue. It 
also can see ultraviolet, 
which is invisible to the 
human eye. But, red is a 
color bees can 't detect. 
B ees w ill see red 
objects as black.

Do you like honey? 
N ext tim e y o u ’re en 
joying som e, consider 
this: A bee must visit 

about 2 m illion 
a  /  flo w ers  to 

p r o d u c e  
one pound 
of honey'

S n e a k y  
S p i d e r s

S p id e r s  
ea t in sec ts .

as c 

, % !

They usually kill their 
p rey  w ith  po ison  
in jected through their 
bite. B ecause spiders 
can swallow only liq
uids, d igestive  ju ices 
are  pum ped out on to  
the prey, where diges

tion occurs externally. 
T he sp id e r then 
swallows the result

ing nutritious liquid.

A n ts  E v e ry w h e re
It has been estimated 

that, at any one tim e, 
there are at least 1 
quadrillion living 
ants on the earth 
— a number so 
large that it is alm ost 
meaningless. There are 
as many as 10,000 differ
ent ant species.

rag o n flie s  are 
predators that catch their 
prey w hile in fligh t. 

^  They have w ing- 
spans up to 5 5  

inches and 
can fly at 

speeds up to 
30 m iles per hour. 

Fossils o f  d ragonflies 
from 250 million years 
ago had wingspans up to 
80 cm (31.5 inches), and 

. were the largest insects 
known.

m  m m  HBT

m m

new
w o rd

NOT TIDY 
OR NEAT

N U iW ai Are Wtm eeett (1972) Pitts Ham 
CdmdABwt A young M m  man gains naw 
Hops end independent* wJth from i

Thu aaa ee (1066) Ass freer. 
_ wwona wwmr 11, otyni noyai 

are chosen to paddle canoes Into a

Cocoon; The Return eett (1989) DonAamdm,
,m> in aii ■ t A ----return io ta ru i wnn men A/iwrean

benefactors to rsSrfave a Sen ooooons. (In 
Stereo) 2^0. •  March 219am.

CeMsIsn Course eett (1978) Mbuy fee* EA  
n e w t  Leeoofu oeiween r r 0510001 1 rumen 
and Gen. Douses MacArthur leads to the 
eventual dtomlssaf of t ismfttory las dsr.2.-Q0. 
•  March 2010am, Jpm.

----------------  C ----------------
CaWn ln too th y  e e  tt (1043 )^  Manx 6d«r 

"Rochester' XndMon. Vincente MinneMe screen 
version of 9w stage musical about a dMne 
buMatoragambler's soul. 230 .• M a rc h 21 
11am.

Chang eee (1927) Ohen-epectacular
pnoioQrapny rognegnts mis Kxm ei osemese 
tanners’ daily chaMsnga to eunrive amid wtd 
animals. 1:45. •  March 20 2:1 lam.

The Charge of tie  Light M gada eeee (1936) 
EmIFkm, OOtodrHaffoad Tw o  British officers 
lead m b  troops Into todto bates against tie
Russians In 19ti  century Indto. 2:00 •

Chttd el Rage (1992) MW Here. Dmtf* St*ste 
Adoptive parents uncover an alarming history 
of abuse alien they search for the reasons 
behind tielrcMtfa vtalence 2*00 go March 
19 9pm.

ChBdhoad Oars sms art? (1997) Ahtas Gftort
«»-a-----aa.A . -a n  - -1 ___  a __ a*___a_a___u__» —oMfimfa omXXXX rrefTwOT®. ApOhCO O0I0CUV8 IS
suepfdoue of a 29-year-old women who 
delmeto have been abducted at tie age of 12. 
(In 8lereo) (CC) 2tf0. •  March 19 9pm.

(1990) Arfsrfito fMre Amur. A 
Cofumbo’e wffo, beievfng that 
tie people reaponaWe for ht 
deati in prison. (In Stereo) 2:00.

(In Stereo)

The ChMren‘aHeur*w« (1901) AMsyMpbun 
SMhy MbcLah*. Based on LMan Hetmans
play about 9ie edect of e student's matetoua 
Be ei an eacfustve boeidfog echooi 1:55. •  
March 201:09pm.

The Citadel eeett (1938) Atom Caret toadhif 
nuttm. ah wnpovensnea ocontsn pnysictan
compromises nis ideate for tie lucratvs trade 
of high society. 2 :0 0 .0  March 199am.

The C idpepper Cattle C ompany ** (1972) 
titoy Grimes. 5 %  There* 8uto A teen-ager 
crosses tie bridge to manhood during a 
dMRcut cents drive from Terns to Colorado 
2:00 •  March 22 10am.

Curly Out (1991) .feres Otosf* /tore Ports
An orphaned street urchin and her guardton 
oon tielr way into a lawyer's heart and home 
2:00. #  March 19 12am.
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ARIES -  March 21/April 20 
It's  time for an early storing-cleaning. 
Don’t be a pack rat. Clean out your 
doaets, and throw out what you don't 
peed. M ake room  for new hobbies 
and ideas. Discover new things io do, 
and steer d ea r of the TV. Good news 
com es via n u ll  on  W ednesday. A 
quiet weekend is the way to go. 
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21 
Stubbornness will only lead to loss 
and hard feelings. Let sensibility be 
your guide this w eek. Face issues 
clearly, and argue only your point. 
Keep things simple with co-workers. 
Don’t let personal feelings or grudges 
and resentm ents get in the way o f 
your professional relationships.

GEM INI -  M ay 22/June 21
Think fun this week, G em ini. Try 
som eth ing  new and daring . Have 
your eye on someone special? Now’s 
the time to break the ice, especially if 
it’s a Libra you’re after. Later in the 
week, when your patience is called 
upon, give it generously. A Leo plays 
a strange role this weekend.
C A N C E R -Jane 22/July 22
Don’t fret over finances. Practice tak
ing one problem  at a tim e —  and 
watch as things work themselves out.
without you controlling everything 

ing to a diet through temp 
Wednesday gives you a m 
. It’s well-deserved, so fl< 
romance looks promising

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Romance looks good this week. Leo. 
but don't forget the basics. Be open 
about your feelings, and ask for what 
ypu want. Structure your priorities 
carefully at work, and organize time 
to meet tight deadlines —  especially 
on Friday. A special date on Sat
urday keeps you smiling for days!
V I R G O -  Aug 24/Sepft 22
Get in touch with an old. out-of-town 
friend. Make efforts to  win som e
o n e ’s a ffec tio n  th is  w eek . J a k e  
romantic gestures to the maximum. 
Take a colleague out to lunch on 
Tuesday, and call it an “appreciation 
lunch.” It never hurts to thank those 
who have helped you. ,

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
It seems as though you've been hard 
to reach. T hat's OK, so long as you 
don’t  place blam e op hard-to-reach 
friends. Remember that relationships 
are a  two-way street, and what you 
get is what you should give. Romance 
reauires lots o f listening this week 
and not so much talking. Listen care
fully to your partner’s needs. A sim
ple gesture shows you care.

SCORPIO -  O ct 24/Noy 22
Exercise rids your frustrations. If you 
c a n 't  g e t to  th e  gym , tak e  a run 
around  the b lock . A ggression  is 
building at home, and you could find 
yourself in the middle of two people 
you care about. A dvice? Play the 
diplom at. Resist the tem ptation to 
take sides. A Leo offers good advice.
SAGITTARIUS-No* 2M)fec 21
T ake som e tim e out to  cook  th is 
week, Sagittarius. Look to older gen
erations in  the fam ily, and collect 
their most creative recipes. Work is 
a rude awakening on Pnday. Be pre
pared to cover a lot of territory in a 
little time. A friend's behavior could 
lead to a  major disappointment 
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
Try to ignore your fam ily’s com 
ments regarding a romantic partner. 
Think about what you w ant and pre
sent your thoughts to your family in 
a definitive manner Leave time for 
o thers’ perspectives. You may be 
under their influence, but you do not 
have to be under their thumbs.
AQUARIUS -  Jon 21/Feb 18
Get ready to entertain, Aquarius. It's 
been a long winter, and it’s time for 
some fun. invite all your friends and 
even some favorite acquaintances to 
a party. Dress to kill, and call your 
flirtatious side to the front line. It's  
your tim e to  sh ine . Enjoy every  
minute of it! A Cancer takes note. 
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Challenges at work try your patience 
early  in the w eek. Keep calm . A

*  *

romantic weekend help* ease your 
mind. Showing only part of the story 
can make you look auspicious to  a 
loved one. Hiring friends lo help you 
w ith special w ork p ro jec ts  could  
lead to hard feelings. .

IIN K 81 ORt CLEARANCE
Siva like new before on al 1996 pools. Wi need room for our 1997

i below factory

Own This Hu m  Pool ■ 
Payawat 'T llm y  1997

HOMEOWNER 
ONLY

Gomoo comploto with tun 
<kck, ladder, pump, 

safety fence, bracing pool 
ladder, set In vinyl liner.

19X31 Outside 
15x24 Swim Area

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
‘ Installation price will vary according to ground condition.

PENGUIN POOLS
Midwest's Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
Operators on Duty 24 hours Dally and Sunday

Call Iw  Far A Prat Backyvd Sanay 1-800-451-SS7I
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SUNDAY

■ 1 7 A M  | 7:30 8 A M 8:30 S A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M 10:30 | 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM 1

[  M Amazing . Aatouto Mode: The Mugpot Movia tJ' (JS) Movto: An American Tai*** 17 fttfrV-jlttM l l
i m m _______ Qraoa Marriage ISA |Mas( toa Proas 1 Baptist Church |NM BaakstoaS: Rockets al Heal

m [Sesame Street ToM TV fron omits I Economics IsssPSa |Sim.P>i lUtorary lUtorwy Evening
[  R l E M 1 H Jetaona rintatenoa Ffcitotonaa Orttoto |( 35) Movia: Stoat MognoBas (1969) SaMy FteU, Doty Parlon. turn Movia:
c m Animal Good-Gang Ntsf H 04188 Uving EaseuSvo Good Morning AiROflci TMaWaak Nemo

c m Antawniacs Suparman |Boro Super Suodey Rover© Wayneheod PlnkyBrain | Anknantoca Sytvsstor | Praams BaaabaH
[  m N ear Church Iwaaetar | First Baptist Church | Sunday Homing [CoBaga Saakattak_____________  ■

i  ■ Hue BJLD |0unamoka |Movto:The Good Quya and Sw Sad Ouya (I960) ||Bonanza C 2 I l 3 2 n  I
r m ESPNaws - ESPNaws NBA Spoft8w#8kfy (Reporters Minm unlir PBA Bowling Graalar Albany Senior Opencm tn Touch Sigmund SpacaNuta | New Family Chattenge Movia: Angal In My Pockal |1969) Andy Grim  a* * | Movie:

[  R l Mo via: Robin of Lockstoy |(:10) Movia: Patton (1970) George C. Scotl KarWaUan. **** 'PG' Movia: Operation Dumbo Drop *** 'PG'
C m ja g u a r. Imwo |Mov4a: Sword ot Gideon (1906) Steven Bauer, Michael York. *** (Fields oi Fka: Sports |Movia: Down Partacops |

[  M Movie: It Takas Two K n t» AJhy *V> 'PG |(:4S) Movia: Sabrina (1996) Harrieon Font, Jute Ormond **V4 “PG’ |ktovto: Ales Dasani Uva Ham Anymorolcm (1:30) Movta: *** Possssasd (1947) lltovta: Fiaala (1947) Esther WHams. Foot-Academy Aawrd Movia: On Sw Town (1949|

C R I Hot Rod TV Machanic | In«i6« NASCAR [nhra NASCAR |Racoday Auto Racing

[ m ChMIm E g r i a a Ii i .  — . —I norot H iiw i la*---------------««| nouisimini

C R l Mads: A Wafc in Me tun | Breakfast With the Arts I Movia: Rads (1961) Wermn Beatty, Diana Keaton.
L R Paid Pros iPaMPisa Paid Prog. Paid Prog. KidsDaya Coromish Movie: Her Final Fury Batty Broderick |

CRI FOX Sports News PMdPraa Paid Prog. Americana |Ouldaora Trails lOmdeore H.S. Extra JSMPftma

i  mv---»«----«-i az-wama Sc&otiy DootoyOoo OMigan |ln toa Haoi oi toa MgM in toa Hast pi th* fight to too Heal ef toe MgM Heat 1cm »ip p —• Tiny Toon Leonty Tunes Rugrata Monatom Pat* A Pat* |AH Thai

[ Rl W d m a Eighler MortMK | Dragon WlngCom Johnnyttm* 'WWF Superstore MMlK Tke End oi innocence (1990)

[ Rl Ptaataewoo LaPtnaMLoca Tamaa-Oa OndaMei | Control Camino a la Capa Coau Rica va. Matoco 1
r m On Campus ICoiumbua 1Ones Upon GadgITrip Year-iOde iMaalara o> Ww Century oi Warfare | Weapons |cm ftoai Quya r~i—a_i_r toning |

[SUNDAY MARCH 16

Stephanie Zimbeilat stars an an Inmate 
occurring In a prison and Dan Lauria pk 
of Secrete Sunday on Utetlma.

tg to expose 
a brutal

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 P M  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM  | 5.30

Q Ptosk z z z m m  2 3 3 ftoak CBroam bwideOwl Bunnykina (:2d) Movto: The Gnat Muppol Caper « '
a |(11:00) NBA BaeketoaN |RuaaaS |PQAQo« Honda Classic -  Final Round I Paid Prog |Nowo

» Freedom lEvaning Wtoi Harry Bataf onto toml— a
o (12:05) Morie: **#* Tanas of Endearment (1983) Shirley UacLahe lOrtMto | Griffith (.05) WCW Pro Wraadtog VMaoa Vktooa

a Mi Oantoi My Paoptot |Soeoar World Cup QuaMar -  Canada at linked States Passion to Ptoy ABC Newt Nawa

© 1(12.-00)PraaaaoanBaaabaSBaHmomOriotosva ChicagoWhkeSo* |Ho(Tlma-or| QrfHto Itodty toe Vwnpimttoyw

© BaskatoaH ICpBaw SoakaWaB: NCAA Toum. Second Rd. Game -  Teams IBA Cottage BaokatoaM: NCAA Toum. Second R l Game -  Teams TBA
Paid Prog Iktovia: HHW Rood to China (1963) Tom Setack +*W |Motoa: Whan a Man Lavas a Woman (1994) *aH |Mattock
World Cup Siding |Tarmto A TP  Champnnt Cup Man t Fnai | Senior PGA Ook ToaNb* S«no CiaaaK 1
(1240) Movie: Tke Into Show (1977) |Movto: McHato's Navy (1964) Emeat Borgnha *♦* iMevto: MeHeto'e Navy detoe 5w Ab Faroe (1686) **H |

© [MnwAa* Movto: Only You Marita Tomai a* PG' 1(2:66) Mavis: Jedereon In Porta Nkk NoSa. ♦♦♦ *PO-iy Movto: Robin ol Lockatoy

© | Wovre__ LMaatorivi 1 Movto MtosEvart’ Boys M m  Woodard aa*V, juovto: Bugs Bunny a 1001 RabM Taiaa Movie Nee eatery R

a Movto: Tha Buddy System Richard Dreyluss a*^  PG Movto: Ooya a< Tkundw Tom Cruiaa +*V> PG13' Movto: Congo (1906)«

® [Movia: |(10) Movto: WWi Society (1956) A n p  Crosby * * * % (.-45) Movto: The Tender Trap (1965) Frank Sinatra * * * Movto: The Maltoee Fatoor

a lAutoRaetng: NASCAR Crailsman Truck Sahas |itoody Hoad ||Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National-Lav Vagaa 300 |Baeomaotr |

a (12:00) Choppers on Patrol Chopper Power |Chopper Power (Chopper Power

a (10 00) Mavir. * * * 1. Rada (1961) HI n rwnnhir Tfttla tofaebm ogrepny inn wsss American Juatica [Unazpiaktod

a Movia: Her |One West WaikM I L. -nj___J H  .. t o r ll lunsotvso M y s e n s s Movto: DaodhrMadkkw(1991) Veronica Hamel. Movto: Good N^tt

a BowOng ABC World Team Chalsnga SEC TV Weakly Tomie Nuvaon Masters -  Final Rgura Skating

a Ittaat In toe Hoot ol Uw MgM |Movto: Gone With toa Wind (1936) Clark Gable, Vtoan Largh * * * *

a [s m c i C m i You Do | Crazy Kida |Ship-Short (HeyDuda Tsmpto |g ,U T.S. |Land ol Leal |spoc«Caaa You AlraMT |Atoi Mack

a iMovto: Once Bkton (1965) Lauran Hutton *H Movto: Mtod to Order (1997) Aly Shaady ** Movto: Advent Bakyak

1 a [camino Domingo DopOftlvo THularaa 0. |CaMento Mampraan PamlnBa 1 1 rw-nueroe l o c o  |Mouciefo

► a Wupooi Civil Ww Journal Real Waal Movia: Hoatagea (1993) Kathy Bales Cohn F irth  **« True Action Adventures

a | Woman's CoBaga BaakaMal I.U.!1:I!-!!.!! IJ.l. 1-IJ !IH?| [ffiZIBRi [Horse Racing fV..!.' '..Rl l.'-'i ' "JJ |
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HUNCHBACK

Magical World of Disnay

Sun 7  :r 16 6:00 pm
The Channel
h t t p : / / w w w . d i a n a y c l t a r t n a l . c o m

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V I S I O N
1 19  B 4 th  J 3 ° i  2

HIGHLIGHTS
I SUNDAY MARCH 16 I

Motfwr Jon—  (Mary Harris) was an Irtsh-bom labor laadar and union 
orpanizar. Hsr story and many othars from tha history of Irish immi
grants in Amsrica are faatursd In tha A1>E special The frteh In Ammics.

The Irish in America

I MONDAY MARCH 17 l
7 A M  1 7 H 0 • A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 1 0  AM 10:30 11  AM 11:30 1 2  PH  I

Mom oil PMb Hkboy Woodifiiod PoobChv. « o u M r Coro Boon — ■ — Ou—  1

* 1(lean * * * * " " - __________1Sunool Boocb
Soooom Stoool Puzzto Ptoca Ob Bogart Story— o Raodtog Arthur iMtowy —  Ckop

■ H M m  | -  --------- LMte Houoo oo Pm  Probto To 6a Mh o 0— QtoMBl (05)M*ock Motor
------------- *-■ Uoo-8oMo* U N O  Loo Caryl i  ktorttyn Friends Nso.
M — li \ketmmetmc* |WooPy | M k M GtoMM IboptoNnt is— Moot of mo  mm QanMoMoan m m
TNoMonWrg McM Lotto FrtcoNR** Yoong and Sto Roobooo rn m
T—  | M h f Mook |P*tor Pan Foi Aftor Breakfast StoM>W> |Mr Cooper •C Copatond | Paid Prog. Gunornobs
Bportnoaaor BoM— M— SportooooStr Sports— F M F o w
fm m  Doatoty IQyatortoa Wtotono TOO Club jFTTTV ftoocustll Moo.
Motor Hopm tor aw Haam *  Ho* H u m  t g  i t Motor Uoo (1982) Stephen Bard Ootom Han *** Motor Luop Is Moo. Motor
M k  Snort Cbodt 2 Fmtm Stotono ** T C Motor. Tool AVW — ooCtobo **S1»G-17 oo*ar Mothora Motor
Motto. |Mo«to Mns MonOw Hugft Gra* .TO -17 (15) Motor Fioo WMy 2: Tbs Adventure H em  W FWb Oovti BbIom

Motto: To— 1 Ortoona (15) Motor. Tha Strooborry Blonds (1941) *** Fsot-Acadowy toaord Motor. NyW M Mob Roes (1947) **S

IW M r) v KivoMorntng OoRat Altana (Crafts |— MW00
Paid Pro*. |PaM Pro* Hoummiftt \ m ______ C 2 T 3 Hamm

[Cotombo ]coiumbo NsorNMoNooamr Otomy Equoizsr
M r  t o o l  Im acbyi Stotors Debt Our Horn# [u»m Ingred^HondmadO Living | Our Horns Oooigning

© FOX Sparta Moot FOX Sports Nows Paid Prog. NHL Hocboy PWoburtf) Penguins ol Oates Stan

• Scooby Booby Poo RtnUtoott FWntitoon (MRgon GRHgon Sponsor. For Hbo |CMPs h ta o b r
m Loonoy Tunoo Rograts Buoy World Rupfft iARogra |0MMi IL .'’!  "  ■ !  ¥ V1*- , 1I T ' . ' I J ! . ]  11

Ifeghty Mai Sonic Murttef, Sho Wrote [llotoo: Tho End ol Innoconca (1990), John Heard ta 'i |Uafor Oed |Major Ood |uSAUvo

® Gaos TV B C N n Choopirtto Popo Soli | Dr Parti |Ooo Mujoroo Un C— M |BaJo un Mtwno RooTo
CD Great Choyonna Nortons Hiuory Showcase Root Wool 4,-i.fri r ---1 —Vi— t nton rawwiB

O Fiti Appeal Ibodyobopo Crunch | Training Ported | Crunch v . GoftaSwaet iRtnooo |Fto« Appeal |Bodyehapo

reflects a partisan view
By Suzanne GM
c t v p w  n e w  % — a

lu s t in tim e for St. Patrick’s Day, 
viewers can see U.S. history through 
emerald-colored glasses in The Irish in 
America, Sunday. March 16. on A&E.

The two-hour film tells its story with 
such gusto that at times it would seem 
there was little need for any others to 
come settle the land, so numerous, in
dustrious and adaptable were the sons 
and daughters o f Eire.

W hile partisan loyalty threatens to 
run amok in Irish, it’s also true there 
are old stereotypes to be corrected.

R eligious persecution brought the 
Irish, like other Europeans, to the New 
W orld. W hile the potato fam ine of 
1846-47 may have been the efficient 
cause for a million souls to take their 
chances first on the high seas and then 
in the fields and factories of the new 
nation, it was the accumulated rancor 
of generations o f bullying by the Eng
lish -  who legislated both commerce 
and faith -  that provided motive.

The log cabin, an invention of the 
Ulster Irish that came to symbolize the 
pioneer spun, is paid bnet tribute And

the stereotyping that led to the use of 
terms such as “paddy wagon” is right
ly deplored

Unfortunately, a bitter tone saturates 
The Irish in America. Narrator Aldan 
Quinn gives a sweet lilt to the Fenian 
names, yet delivers an indulgent, parti
san reading of the test to weary even a 
sympathetic viewer.

From St. Patrick to Mother Jones, all 
those connected with the Emerald Isle 
are credited with a cultural compass 
that propels them toward goodness. 
The making of the Kennedy fortune, 
the violence of labor organizers and 
the paid speeches of “Fighting Tom” 
Sweeney recruiting his countrymen to 
war all arc whitewashed Only the im
migrants' acquired racism is censured

Visually, the film has affecting im
ages o f  na tu ra l beau ty  and socia l 
squalor, but repealed use dulls their 
impact.

Like all who have chosen America, 
the Irish faced hardship. Yet with their 
place in history secure, the film contin
ues to argue for inclusion of the Irish 
in the American family -  like an old 
man still fighting a long settled war 
It's time to move on.

http://www.dianaycltartnal.com
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1 M  Spelling answers the call of advea- 
Mvti Gerard, a

phone relationship, 
Sunday, March 16,

turc as Marti Gerard, a World Cup skier 
t i and( 

p, in The Ali 
, on ABC.

White the champion skier is confined 
to her apartment with a leg injury, she re
ceives a mysterious phone call from a 
man (Jason Brooks) claiming to have . 
called the wrong number.

Their first conversation leads to others, 
and soon they are involved in a serious 
relationship. And when the man's wife is 
killed, Marti becomes his alibi.

The Five Man Army * %  (1970) Peter Graves, 
Jamas Cllay. Five comrades pool their resources 
to steal an evil Mexican delator's railway gold 
shipment. 2:00. ©  March 19 3pm.

Footloose eett (1964) Km* Bacon, Lori S ty*  A 
Chicago teen rameeagroup of Mkhvestemerx 
against «te smalltown minister opposing 
their right to dance. 2:28 •  March 21 
7KKpsi.

For Keepa **V. (1980) Ma* Rhgmtt Baxter 
amend. Coltego and career ta kaa w *  seal to 
marriage when a Wisconsin high-school 
oonforim maefiotepnoflnant2X)0.©Mawh

Four for Texas e e tt (1903) Fmk Sinatra, Dean 
Maas. Two rival con man battle lor control of 
Galveston while a shady banker makes plans 
to alminata them both. 2:00. ©  March 10 
3pm.

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way ta the 
Forum * * * *  (1900) 2nd Mad* AM Shan. A 
slave in Ancient Rome continuaMy pats into 
troubie as he attempts to win his fre edom from 
a domineering mistress. 1:46. | i  March I t  
1:19pm.

---------------- Q ----------------
GaoBght * * * %  (1944) C M m  Boyer, Ingdd 

Bergman Bargman won an Oacarforfim rate as 
the msntdfy torturad wta ol a man hiding a 
dark aocret from hie pawl 2XX>.© March 22 
1am

Gettysburg w ee* (1993) (Part 1 of 2) Tom 
Bmapat, Math Sheet. An epic account of tie 
CMI War's biggest battle assaenth rough tie 
eyes of both Union end Confederate officers. 

March 207pm.3:06.1

Gettysburg e e e e  (1993) (Part 2 of 2) Tom 
Beene. Main Sheen An epic account of the
C M I W ar's  biggest battle as seen through the
eyes of both Union and Confederate officers. 
2:30. ©  March 20 10:06pm.

Right Command **V4 (1941) Robert Taylor, Ruth 
Hussey A  cadet in the Hell squadron proves 
he's capable of living up to their reputation. 
2:00. ©  March 19 flam .

Gigi e e e e  (1958) Maurice Chevalier. Leete Cent. A 
wealthy heir finds himseff falling in love with 
the young Frenchwoman being groomed to 
become his mistress. 2:00. IB  March 20 
11pm.

Flying Tigers *** (1942) John Wayne. John Carrol 
American pilots in WWII China wrestle with 
brash recruits, airstrip romances and the 
threat ol the Japanese air force. 2XX). (B  
March 22 7pm, 11pm.

Gloria e* '/> (1980) Gena Rowlands, John Adames A 
former gun moil protects an orphaned 6-year- 
old Irom gangsters intent on retrieving a 
battered bnefcase. 2:30. 81 March 16 
2:30am.

TV P IP E L IN E
By Taylor M ichaels
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q: ( 'a n  you tell me what o ther TV
shows or movies Michelle Forbes of 
Homicide: IJfe on the Street has been 
in ?  I c a n ’t p la c e  h e r . - B a r b a r a  
W illoughby, W arner Robins, (>a.

A: If you ever watch soaps, perhaps 
you remember Forbes for her Emmv- 
nom inated work as Sonni Lewis in 
(inidinft Light. She also had a recur
ring role as Ensign Ro in Star Trek: 
The Next Generation, and co-starred 
with Stockurd Channing in the NBC 
movie The Prosecutors.

Forbes has made guest appearances 
on a number of series, including Sein
feld. Pother Dowling Mysteries and 
Shannon's Deal. Feature film credits 
include Kolifomiu and Swimming With 
Sharks.

Q : I rem em ber a Dick V an Dyke 
sitcom (not the one with M ary Tyler 
Moore) that took place in Phoenix. I 
have never seen it in re ru n s . W ho 
was in it? W hen did it run?  -H arley  
G reen, Marysville, Mich.

A: You’re thinking of The New Dick 
Van Dyke Show, which ran for three 
seasons on CBS from 19 7 1 to 1974. 
Van Dyke and Hope Lange starred as 
Dick and Jenny Preston. The charac
ters lived in Phoenix, where Dick was 
a local talk show host. Angela Powell 
played their daughter. Annie.

The cast also included, among oth
e rs . M arly B rill as B ern ie  D avis, 
D ick’s manager; Nancy Dussault as 
Bemie’s wife. Carol; Fannie Flagg as 
Mike. Dick's sister and secretary: and 
David Doyle as the station manager.

In an attempt to shore up weak rat
ings, the show made a radical format 
change for the third season. The Pres
tons moved to Hollywood, where Dick 
had landed a role on d soap opera 
called Those Who Core. His new co- 
stars included Richard Dawson. Chita 
Rivera. Dick Van Patten and Barbara

M ichelle F o r te s

Rush. The show was canceled at the 
end of that season.

Q : W hatever happened  to  C huck 
C unningham , R ichie’s o lder b ro th 
e r, on Happy Days? He left for col
lege, hu t la te r it was as If he never 
existed. How does the series explain 
R? -F .P ., A lexandria, Va.

A: It d o e sn ’t. C h u ck , w ho was 
played first by Gavan O ’Herlihy then 
Randolph Roberts in the early months 
of the show during 1974, was gone by 
1975. There simply w asn’t room or 
reason for this marginal character in 
the huge cast of Happy Days, and the 
writers thought it would be pointless to 
continue referring to a character who 
was never coming back.

Q : W ho p lay ed  th e  ti t le  ro le  in 
Sugarfoot? -S .B ., R oam ing Shores. 
Ohio.

A: Will Hutchins played Tom “Sug
arfoot” Brewster in the I957-6I ABC 
Western series. Hutchins later starred 
in a short-lived NBC sitcom  called 
Hey Landlord.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza. (Jueenshury, N.Y. 12604. or e-mail 
to t« pipeline(o tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

IN FOCUS

--------------  H --------------
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Heywea. A  man attempts to change his ne'er- 
do-wet ways tn outer to omutete Ms mom 
successful brother. 2 :0 0 .©  Merab 21 9am.

The Hanoi H M onee (1987) MttarfMetefcAm s 
LaMM An account ol 9ie grueling ordeal meed 
by American soldters in Vietnamese prisoner 
of-wer camps, (tn Stereo) 2X)0.91 March 22

Hansel and Gretet e e  (1907) ftgft Rafted Mate 
Stapleton. The lure of candy brtnga two chNdren 
into the dutches of an aril witch in this 
adaptation of the fairy tale 2:00. ©  March 20 
12am.

Thumbs up to Mark-Paol Gomdmr and
G in  Phflpa, who star as a young couple 
who run away from home and head to 
California in Bom Into Exile, airing Mon
day, M«ch 17, on NBC.

A high-school student and her boyfriend 
get a rude awakening after they both ran 
away from home and head to California, 
and find out that life's not all what it may 
seem.

Bom Into Exile premieres on Monday, 
March 17th at 8:00 pm on NBC, cable 
channel 4.

G ary  Cob start as Dave Bay, a  man 
who gives new meaning to the phrase 
“until death do  us part,” in Lias He 
Told, airing  M onday, M arch 17. on 
ABC.

Feeling limited by his ordinary ca
ree r and  norm al fam ily  life , D ave 
yearns for a chance to escape.

W hen he falls in love with another 
woman (Karen Sillas), Dave fakes his 
death to start a  new life with her and 
secre tly  becom es a  hank robber to  
support his new family.

Wendy Makkena also stars.
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© Movie: Amazing Grace and Chuck PG' Movie: Drawl Kirk Douglas **'A | Fair Game |Movie: The Skateboard KM N PG Movie:
© |Movie: |Movie: A Family Divided Faye Dunaway. \|Movie: Dr. Jakyll and Ms. Hyde PG-13' |Movie: The Night Before Keanu Reeves Movie:
© |(:45) Movie: The BeNa of St Mary'a (1945) Berg Crosby. ***'-5 |Movie: Houseboat (1958) Cary Grant. *e* aa---1- aî . -.a-*- ««--i «« 1Movie. riaugrrry Msfivni |

© Wild horse wtj-.nn V IQeOr M | America's Country Hits | Dallas WMdhorse Saloon Club Dance

© Home Houseamart! | Interior Mot. |[a*_______I|Graat Chefs || Great Chefs |Trivtliri | Bey . 2000 iNextStep |

© Equalizer | Col umbo ICoiumbo illl  ̂Usmmar Ĥ 3a BIBw iMwlfiiwi _______________ 1
© Nurses |Movie: Hostile Advances: The Kerry Ellison Story | L A  Law 1Commish Supermkl Debt

© IlJUI U/vrbau nnt nuvavy Transworid Sport iTennls Nuveen Masters -  Final 15"!______ 1|H.S. Extra Yachting

© Thunder How the West Waa Won !wUd, WHd West Movie: Run of the Arrow (1956) Rod Steiger, ee'i In the Heat of the Night

© PftfM B©V0f Looney Bwtlijulcc Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid? Rocko s Life Claritas |Tlny Toon

© USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve Wanted Top Cope Wfnga Wings Renegade
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o Movie: Lnpbi’ LoprechaunsI ee T O I Moris: Darby O'GM and (he Lints People Mod AfhOfiCH Moris: Da MMb Sheen PG'
e Nears |EnL Tonight 1*---- «*— IiFoxwonnyjiMr. Rhodes |Moris: Bom MteErito (1997) GhaffMha. Nam 1(35) Toni M i Show
© Naarahour With Jim Labrar ||(96) Danny Boy_________1(10) RNmOanee -  The Show E 3 2 3 Charito Roes
o Videos am-a----VKM09 (96) Movto: RaMam of 9w Lost Ark (1981) Harrison Ford, eeee lllovte: Jaws 1975) Roy Scheiber, Robert Shaw, eeee |
o News Wh. Fortune Spy Game |Mot4a: Uea He Told (1997) Gary Cole, Karen SOas News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mel |ĝ  . . . . . .  , aa---- a— aa rv;n- nn »«« *- r ---» - i-i-t-i - -a- _jpreeeeeon neseoee uncago wnwe oox vs rrHiacieipnia n M N News _______ Heal
© Nsare Horn# Imp Cotfey (Raymond CybM Ink flfcl. ■ ■ ■ u__UHCt^O rtOpM Nawa 1(99) Late Show
© Roeeenne Mad-You MtlfOM rlMCM Marrtod. Pauly Daywatch Mad-You Cops Real TV
© Sport setr |College DaeketbaW: NIT Second Round -  Teams TBA IWoawn'a CoNaga Basketball Spoftsctf. Basketball
© WeNone Movie: The DNchdigger’a Daughters (1997) 790 Club | Three Stoogae Canon
© aa---1. . |in saa«-a----MwtrM * ftvfTIwMfnlwy 9 Movia: Leaving Lea Vagaa Nicolas Cage eeeto TT Movie: Thelma A Louise Susan Sarandon. *** R Maria:
© ■a---«- Ca. m-----aa-------wovif. rm  rroifi nufiit Movie: Die Hard WHh a Vengeance Bruce Wits W (15) Movie: Out tor Juedce Steven Seagal. IT Movi#
© (5 30) Movie Ski School 2 |Movie: Coneheads Dan Aykroyd ‘PG’ |Movie Black Day Blue Mght GH Bellows \|(:10) Movie: Bat 21 Gane Hackman R' |
© aa---1—. s«- -a... as.j.«t.movw. naugmy mm m u i |Movia The Whisperers (1967) Edith Evans. **Vfc Marie: MouAn Rouge (19521 Jose Ferrer v, Movie:
© Dukaa of Haxzard Today's Country Prims Tima Country CMT Prasanta-Concerts Dallas Dukee
© Wings WIKI iRKOVtfjf Esrth Lights U-Boat War-Gray Wolves Wild Dtocovery K a r a
© Equalizer Biography Poirot MtosMarpto Law A Order Biography

© Designing [ Designing unaofvaa myaianas Movia: Prison of Secrete (1997) Stephanie Zenbakst. FLbaI ▼ m 1 — —rmm im v  iw m m  ror Myiiffiff

© FOX Sports News This Is the PGA Tour Boxing Fight Time FOX Sports News Sports
© In tht Hsat of tha Mght WCWNitro Adventures of Robin Hood [WCWNkro
© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Newhert |Newhart |Newhert iwWTIOn IvWWnMfT [Bob Newharl Anniversary |Ntwhsr i
© UirMsIanties Tha 44—t-niyilwIrOBI 1 ffW DBliwa (6:57) World Wrestling Federation Monday Night Raw La Famma Nikita Wings Wings Stalkings

Bandits Mentira Maria la dal Barrio Sentimientos Ajenot Cristina Edict on Especial P. Impacto Notidaro LaTocada
© Tank Battles Crusades Vic si Sea |[Battle Una |Man jPerspectiv Year by Year Crusades
© |RPM 2Night | Women a College Basketball Women's Collega Basketball |RPM2Night |Inside Stuff
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Tho Haunting of U rn  (1906) Cheryl LadA Dean  
AepWr A 9-year old girl It placed in Joaptrdy 
after her disturbmg psychic visions point to the 
identity of a murderer. (CC) 2 .0 0 .0  March 
201pm.

Haro and the Terror **(1988) Chuok Monk. Srynn 
Thayer A Los Angelas police officer launches 
an oboooohra search for a serial killer preying 
on local women 200. 0  March 18 2am.

High Road to China **V4 (1983) Tom Safe*. 
Baas Armstrong A whmy dapper hires a boozy 
plot to help her find her long-lost father before 
she loses her inheritance. 200. 0  March 18 
1pm.

Society ***W (1956)
A reporter and a 

a wedding for
bride to think twice about marriage.

‘ 181:10pm.

High I 
Kedy.

writer's fascination with man's non 
urges prompts the idea for a book and a tour of 

(In Stereo) (C C )200. i

King nong am n  (1978) Jot Bridgee, Jamba Lanas 
A monstrous ape ia brought to New York Cky 
by agreedy oil magnate in Dkto De LaurentHa'
remake of the 1933 classic. 2:55.1 
2 2 12:80am.

Kluto »e w H p 971)JWwFot>dt.Ponalrfgubwaoxl  A 
high-priced Manhattan prostitute becomes 
Involved wkh a detective investigating a 
businessman’s murder. 200. 0  March 18 
2:88am.

Hostile Advances: The Kerry EMson Story 
(1996) Sana Sdm.Ktm Mbn. Based on the true 
story of an IRS agant whose sexual 
harassment suit against a male co worker set 
a new legal standard (C C ) 2.00. •  March 17 
1pm.

• i i r  • '
Knights of the Round TaM aw *H (1953) Aofwrf 

Taylor, Am  Qantm. A fanciful account of the 
romantic triangle that developed between 
King Arthur, Guinevere and Lanooiot. 200. 
0  March 20 6pm.

Houseboat * * *  (1958) Cary Grant, Sophia boron A 
wealthy young woman takes a Job aa a family 
maid, bringing a widower and hie children 
doner together. 2 0 0 .0  March 17 3pm.

The Hunchback (1997) Max* Pdntei, Ached 
Hams. Baaed on the novel by Victor Hugo. A 
misshapen church beM ringer offers sanctuary 
to a condemned Gypsy dancer. 2:00. 0  
March 18 7pm, 8pm, 11pm; 18 10pm; 21 
7pm; 22 2pm.

------------------ L ------------------
The Lata Show * * * *  (1977) U y Tom*. Art 

Camay. A  seasoned private eye encounters 
blackmail and murder when he comes out ot 
retirement to locate a kooky client's cat. 200. 
•  March 1 8 12pm.

Legal Briefs (1993) Bab Wyad, Uaa Haakhum A 
corrupt attorney tries to shut down a 
competing lawyer whose office is located in 
the back of a topless bar. 2:00. 0  March 21 
12am.

----------------  , ----------------
The Inspector General ew es (1949) Danny 

Kayo. Wader Shot. The citizens of a 19th- 
century Russian village mistake a small-town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat. 2 0 0 .0  
March 18 8am.

------------------ J ------------------
Jaws ew e* (1975) Roy Schaidm. M art Sham. 

Steven Spielberg's box office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England. 2:35.0  March 
17 0:80pm.

Lies Ha Told (1997) Gary Cob, Karan Stas 
Premiere. Based on a true story. A woman 
tries to Unravel a complex wab of lies spun by 
a husband leading a double We. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  March 17 8pm.

Little Man Tala s e e  (1991) Jodta Foster. Adam 
Ham-Byrd. A lonely young prodigy ia caught 
between his working-class mother and the 
director of an institute for gifted Ohldren. 2:00. 
•  March 22 5pm.

Lone Star **  H (1952) Cfcrft Gtoh. Am GMher in 
1845, a cattle baron and a state senator lock 
horns over Taxes' future and the hand of a 
newspaperwoman Colorized. 200. 0 
March 20 2am.

The Jewel of the Nile e * % ( 1985) JCabben Tumor. 
Metis* Doughs. Novelist Joan Wider sets out to 
write the biography of an Arab ruler and runs 
smack-dab into Middle Eastern intrigue. 2.00. 
0  March 22 1pm.

The Longest Day * * *  16 (1962) John Wayna, Rod 
Steiger. Allied forces prepare for D-Day, a 
massive assault upon the beaches of 
Normandy during World War II. 400. O  
March 22 5pm.

Johnny Belinda * * * %  (1948) Jana Hyman, Law 
Ayres Scandal erupts when a deaf-mute 
woman is accused of gunning down the bufy 
who supposedly raped her. 1 50 0 March 
21 9:10pm.

Love Field ** (1992) kkchete Pfeiffer, Dennis 
Haytbart A Dallas hairdresser befriends a 
black man and his young daughter on a fateful 
bus ride to President Kennedy's funeral. 2:00. 
0 March 22 3pm.

TUESDAY

T u e sd a y s  o n  ABC, Tim an d  Jill Taylor (Tim Allen, P atric ia  R ichardaon) 
m ay n o t a lw ays s e e  ey e  to  eye , b u t th ey  d o  a g re e  th e re 's  no  p lace  like 
h o m e  in H om e Improvement.



W E D N E S D A Y
The Nashville Network takes 

to the road to profile one of 
the members of the Highway
men and a founder of Farm 
Aid in The Life and Times of •' 
WUIIe Nelson

The special airs Wednesday 
at 7:00 pm on the Nashville 
Network, cable channel 24.

JL

------------------ M --------------—
Maid to O ffer * *  (1987) A9/ Shew* Beverly 

[XAngelo. A  father's idle wish, intercepted by • 
tekygodrrwtoer, turns a spoiled BamrtyHMs 
heiress into a pennies» maid. (In 8tereo) 
2 m  m  March 19 9pm.

The Metises Falcon * + * *  (1941) Humph*) 
Bogert, MayAatnr. Based on Dashiei Hammett’s 
nowslolpfeala ays Oam Spade's search tors 
jewel encrusted statue. 2:00. ®  March 18 
8pm. '

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance ease 
(1962) James Stewart. John Wayne Flashbacks tstl 
the story of a tenderloot who rose to glory by 
gunning down 8w outlaw terrorizing Me small 
town. 2:30. •  March 22 2pm.

The Manchurian Candktate *** (1962) Frank 
MtMe. larante Haney. A Korean War-era POW
is brainwashed into becoming an assassin by 
his Communist captors. 2:15. ®  March 17 
11:18pm.

Marilyn and Me a *  (1991) Sum) Grittte. Jesse 
Doteon. Based on Robert Siatzer's account of 
his relationship with Marilyn Monroe during 
the early years of her career. 2:00. ®  March 
2211am.

Marlowe a a a  (1969) Janes Gamer. Gayle HumkutL 
A private eye goes after a stripper he believes 
is connected with the disappearance of an 
storing blonde's brother. 2:00.0  March 16 
1:50am-

Married to the Mob aaa (1968) Mcffe PhSm. 
M f e r M f e  With an FBI agent and a lustful 
crime kingpin on her trail, a mobster's widow 
finds it difficult to escape her past. 2:00. ®  
March 22 7pm.

Mictd 9 Mauds a aa (1984) O d t r l l m iA i y  
A  married TV  pataonaMy tale in love 

wMi a concert musician and decides that two 
wives are batter than one. 230. ®  March 16

Mildred Pierce a a a  (1945) Jbsrr̂ Cfe tbat Am 
Blyth A woman learns that her selfish daughter
nas Dew! navw>g an anair wall nvr nusoana
2 m ®  March2111pm.

» . y
The Mirror Crack'd a a H  (I960) ArgMttanMwy 

g a ffe  Tatar. Rival HoSywood stars and a 
visaing American Urn crew complicate Miss 
Marpie’s investigation Into a double murfer. 
2 m . ®  March2 2 1pm.

Mouin Rouge a a a H  (1952) Joss Fetter. Coleoe 
Marcfiand Pas art on toe Me of French painter 
Hand da Touhiiiee I afeO C, whoaa artistic 
briMance hid a tragic personal Me. 2:15. ®  
March 17 9pm.

Murder on the Orient Express * * * %  (1974) 
ween rwwmy, mgno oergman Belgian stouin 
Hercute Poirot investigates the murfer of an 
American industrialist aboard too world- 
famous luxury train. 2:30. ®  March 22 9pm.

Mutiny on the Bounty * * * %  (1962) Matte 
Banda Trevor HoetenL The tyrannical CapL Bkgh 
faces a high-seas rebeWon when his craw 
turns on him in 1789.3:30.® March 191am.

My Wild Irish Rosa (1947) Owns Morgm. 
ArieneDehL The story of famous Irish singing 
star Chauncey Otcott and his involvement 
with Lillian RussaN. 1:45.®  March 171 last.

N

Marty * ** * (1955) Ernest Boryntne. Betsy Blmt An 
award-winning adaptation of Paddy 
Chayefsk/s novel about a shy New York 
butcher's search tor love. (C C ) 2:00. O  
March 19 2am.

Me Hale's Navy *•* (1964) Ernest Borgmne. Joe 
P)im A group of Navy misfits and their 
unorthodox commander battle their captain, 
while also trying to fight the Japanese. 2:00 
0  March 16 2pm.

The Naked Spur * * * ( 1953) Jamas Sbawt Jam
Leigh A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one 
another by the outlaw toey are escorting. 
2 m . ®  March 19 12:08pm.

Naughty Marietta * * * tt (1935) JeeneBe 
MacDonald. Netson EM/. A French princess 
posing as a maid samples Me in a big city to 
•scape the trappings of matrimony. 2:00. •  
March 17 5pm.

Me Hale's Navy Joins the Air Force **W
(1965) Tin Camay. Joe Ft/m An ensign on a 
South Pacific island is forced to impersonate a 
pilot and gets involved with too crew of a 
Soviet ship. 2m . ®  March 16 4pm.

News at Eleven * ** (1966) Marlin Sheen, Peter 
fhegett The quest tor higher ratings causes a 
TV anchorman to question his ethics after he 
breaks a controversial story. 2 m . O  March 
20 2am.

W EDNESDAY

KaitJIn C ullum  (left) an d  B rett B utler s ta r  a s  Libby an d  G raca , a  d a u g h 
te r a n d  m o th e r w ho d o n ’t a lw ays s e e  eye  to  eye , In G race  Under Fin, 
airing  W ed n esd ay s  on  ABC.

I WEDNESDAY MARCH 19 I

I WEDNESDAY MARCH 19 I

WEDNESDAY MARCH 19 I



I THURSDAY MARCH 20 I

1 THURSDAY MARCH 201
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 |  3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 S PM 6:30

0 C. Brown Pooh Donald Movie: Froget Paul W ill ia m s C. Brown Tale Spin |Oucfcteiee Chip n' Dale Goof Troop

P Deye-Uvae Anotoer World Jtnny Jon#t Maury -----a- ish  - a _uprsn vfinney Newt NBC Nows
o Body Elec. Bridge | Journey Savor In the Prime Painting Wishbone C. Sand lego 1 Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o 12.-06) Movie: Sends of Iwo Jims (1949) JonQuost Rintitovwi Flint ttof©i Brady Dreamt | Saved-Bell Fam. Met. Fam Met.
* 4 Jeopardy! One LNe to Live General Hospital S | n rMsi W H Ilem e  M\AI1M VVlillMniM Rosie O'Donnell Nsws ABC News
© H n w Streels of Sen Francisco Beauty and the Beast BevoriyNMs, 60210 Fern. Mai. Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold 4  B. As toe World Turns Guiding Ught Dating rtewiywea Am.Journal HardCopy Newt CBS News
© Gun smoke Little House on the Prairie Matlock Batman Spider-Men Rangers Freeh Pr. Simpsons
ffi Final Four Billiards Final Four Tran spec LPGA Gotf Standard Register Ping -  First Round Up Close Sport sctr
CD (12:00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop Shopping__ It Takes Two Bloopers | Car eon | Carson C. Burnett C. Burnell
CD Movie: Rtvor Runs Thr. Movie: The Big Show Esther Williams # * V j (:35) Movie: Gremlins Zach Galhgan * * *  'PG' M O VIS.

© (10:36) Movie: Gandhi PG' (:45) Movie: LO. (1994) Meg Ryan, Tan Robbins. 'PG' Movie: French Kies (1995) Msg Ryan. Kevin Kline. * * V > 1 1 ^  >

© Movie: (:15) Movie: Teen WoM Too Jason Bateman. *  'PG' (2:50) Movio: A River Rune Through It Craig Shelter **iIi

© Movie: (■OS) Movie: The Children's Hour (1961) * * * Movie: Period of Adjustment (1962). Jane Fonda Movie: Knight e-Round
© Wild horse VideoPM America's Country Hits Dalles W llr lh n r e e  C s Ia a mwiianorse bsoofi Club Dance
© Home Houooomoftt Interior Mot. | Start Great Chefs |  Greet Chefs Travelers Bey. 2000 |Next Step
© Equalizer Col umbo Lov#joy Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy
© Nurees Movie: The Haunting of Lisa (1996) Cheryl Ladd L A  Law Commish Supermkt Debt
© NHL Hockey Swimming and Diving Tennis WTA Faber Grand Prix Final Speed |Fame Texas 500 Baseball
© Thunder How the West Was Won Wild, Wild West Movie: The Wild North (1952) Stewart Granger, an in dte Heat of the MgM
© Papa Beaver Looney Beettefuice Tiny Toon Muppeta Chipmunks | Gadget |You Afraid? |  Rock o 't  Life Clarissa |Tbiy Toon
© USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve PGA Golf Bay Hid Invitational -- First Round Renegade
© Bajo-Roetro Pecsdode Amor Pristine 1 Brim ee lmneid«si ins |rnmef impacro Dr Perez 5 | f ^ l r l n r nm K IC lf fO

CD Crusade Tank Busters Real Weal Movie: Collision Course (1976) Henry Fonda. * e V i Crusade Crusade
© Sports Babe NBA 2Ntgfrt |  NBA Finale Billiards Auto Racing: 1996 NASCAR - Tran South 400 D krM n fW e W  rnO TO  06181) World Rally

I THURSDAY MARCH 20 I
6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM  |

c m [Movie: ONverl (1968) Ron bloody. Obm Reed, ease 'G' Morris: My Fair Lady (1964) Rax Harrison, Audrey Hepburn *G'
[ i News |EnL Tonight Friends 1 Suddenly |SeMeid [Naked Truth |Law 4 Order I News l(:36) Tonktol Show
C M Newehour WNh Jhs Lahrsr 1Qcssl Ptrionnancts Pisctdo Domingo -  Covers Garden (Computer l 1
n

»•«-a----vioaos Videos ( 05) Morris: Rocky ■  (1982) fe s te r Statorm *★ * (36) Morris: Smoksy and toe BandM (1977) see
[  m News Wh. Fortune iFiguro Skating World Champronehipt -  Man's Final IIm m  let-i-i-.j •WWW (OiwVWu

Fam. Mat. Bzzzl |7to Heaven | Buriy toe Vmpke Stayer |m m Wlseguy HMt
News |Co9ege BashetbeR: NCAA Toum Regional Semi. -  Teems TBA ICodege Basketoad: NCAA Toum. Regional Semi. -  Team)1 TBA
Roesenns | Med-You | Martin |Single |Nsw York Undercover [Star Trek Deep Space 9 |Med-You | Cope Neal TV

cm Sportsctr. [o Wards ISuperbouta | Boxing Spoftscsntvf WWM----------Diooptri
[ i Waltons iHKpway to Heaven lRescue *11 1700 Club Three Stooges Carson
c m (5:25) Movie: Zedy and Me Movie: Judge Dredd Sylvester Statone |(:40) Movie: Cyborg Cop H David Brartay 1 Movie: Doad Men's Gun 1
l m (5:30) Movie: *e BigBuNy 1 Movie: Fair Game Cindy Crawford. * 'R' I Sports on the Stiver Screen |High on Crack Comedy
i m (1:00) Movie: *e Congo Movie: Sabrina (1995) Harmon Ford. Juka Ormond. 1>G' |(:1S) Movie: Fatal Combat Jett Winced 'R' Morris:
i m Movie: Knighte-Round Movie: Ben Hur (1959) Charlton Heston, Jack Hawkins ****

[ i Dukes of Hezzerd Championship Bull Riding Prime Time Country (Today’s Country Dadae Dukes
i m HJ2E_________________ WMd Discovery Choppm on Potrol WUd Discovery Choppers 1
[  u Equalizer Bioraphy Ancient Mysteries IllnixpWnid Lew 4 Order

c m Designing | Designing Unsolved Mysteries Morris: Prison of Secrete (1997) Stephanie Zimbatst Living j Mysteries Mysteries 1
i m FOX Sports News FOX Sports |NBA BaskstboN Washington Bidets at Houston Rockets FOX Sports News [Sporia
[  m In too Host of the NgM Movie: Gettysburg (1993) Tom Be ranger, Martin Sheen **** |(:05) Movie: Gettysburg (1993) *ee*

r m Doug iRugrsts Alex Mack |Newhar1 Isi--- «----* 1st----S----g l*i- X----* 1 at__j. —-e| Ntwnv) jpifwnin | imwiiw i | fwwngn Newhart Newhart Bob

cm
■ » *- •----a----Tka P ——i — —mgnfanopf. i nt dfnit Murder, She Wrote Movie: Beverly Hide Cop N(1967) Eddie Murphy e*Vj Wings Wings Stalkings
II, I, Mi. IlmnflrM Dfnoni MPiull Maria Is del Barrio Serrtimtenloe Ajertos Bienvenidos | Permito P. Impecto Notictoro La Toceda

c m
Tank Butters Crueedee Civil War Journal Automobiles | Year by Year Crusade.
[RPM ?Night (Motorcycle Racing |NHL Hockey Phoenix Coyotes at Chicago Blackhawfct |NHL 2Night NBA 2Night

■ ' v  a w rw \
PM dt Tamm. Zombies trap _  
people in an old farmhouse In producer 
George Romero's remake of his 1968 honor 
classic. 2:06. •  March 219pm; 221:18am.

The North Avenue Irregulars * * tt (1979) 
Eduard Hartmann, Barbara Mania. A new minister 
organizes a group of dotty women in his 
congregation to slop tie  Row of church funds 
to criminals. 2:00. •  March 2 1 12am.

Northanger Abbey * * %  (1967) Katerina 
Sohtaaingar, Hobart Hardy. A young woman's 
overadive imagination gets the best of her 

'  after she snives at an isolated English estate. 
2 m  •  March 21 Sam.

Now, Voyager * + * tt (1942) 0Mb Davie. Pad 
Hamad. On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman entoadcs on a cruise where she meets 
and tale in love wtth a married man. 2 m . •  
March 17 Sam.

The Nun's M ery  (1969) Auotey Hepburn,
fbWrflMA The daughter of a Belgian surgeon 
enters a convent inhopes of serving God as a 
nursing nun In toe Congo. 3:00. ®  March 21 
9pm, 12am.

Nurse Edith CevsM * * *  (1939) Amm Haaefa, 
QaotgeSanden. The story of the heroic English 
nurse who was ensouled by s German firing 
squad foreking refugees during World War I. 
2:00. •  March 22 Sam.

The Nutty ProNaaor * ** V> (1963) Jarp Lento, 
StetaSrtvant A meek professor is transformed 
into an irresistible charmer who can have any 
girl except the one he wants. 2:16. • M a rch  
171:16am.

----------------  o  ----------------
Oceans of Fire ** (1966) Gregory Ksrnsoa fifyOn  

Wiliams An oil-nq construction supervisor 
clashes with the >lmmaker assigned to paint a 
rosy picture of their progress. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
O  March 21 2am.

The Odd Couple ***Vi (1966) Jack Lemmon. 
Walter Matthau A sloppy sportswriter invites his 
recently separated friend, a compulsively tidy 
hypochondriac, to share his apartment. 2:00. 
O ) March 22 5pm.

On the Town **** (1949) Gene Kelly. Frank 
Strain Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropologist to lind "Mis 
Turnstiles,” a subway poster girl. 1:40. ®  
March 16 11:30am.

Once Bitten * W (1985) Lauren Hutton. Jim Carrey. A 
high-school student is pursued by a vampire 
who requires blood from male virgins to 
maintain her eternal youth. 2:00. ft) March 16 
1pm.

Opportunity Knocks ** (1990) Dana Carvey, 
Robert Loggia A con artist running from the mob 
schemes his way into the life of a wealthy 
Chicago family . (In Stereo) 2:00 fB March 22 
4pm.

Other Women's Children (1993) Melanie Mayron. 
Geraint Wyn Daves A pediatrician's strained 
marnage is pushed to the breaking point when 
she becomes overly attached to a dying boy. 
(CC) 2:00. •  March 16 1pm.

----------------  p  ----------------

Rancho Barnes **  (1988) Vfetorto Bertnart, Tad
H b » The triumphs and setbscks of pioneer 
aviator Florence Barnes are the focus of this 
quastMographical portrait. 3CO. •  March 
2110am, 2pm.

Paper Moon (1973) Ryan ONmt Tartan
ONoti. A Depression-era con man becomes 
the unwMng temporary guardian of a 
precocious 9 year-old orphan. 2:00. •  
March 22 7pm.

PspWon ***V> (1973) Stow McQueen, Dustin 
Hartman A convict serving a life sentence on 
Devil's island is determined to escape. 3:00. 
•  March 22 9pm.

A Patch of Blue (1965) Sftosy Portler,
Shabay meats Friendship with a sympathetic 
black man gives a brow beaten bind woman 
her first real sense of sol-assurance. 2:00. •  
March 2 2 11:30pm.

Period of fidkn tm ent * * »  (1962) Tomy 
Random. Jana Fonda. Mswtywsds attempt to 
hefp a married couple resolve took 
dWotenose with meddling bHaws. 230. •  
March 20 9pm.

The Ptch-Up Artist * * »  (1967) Marty Rrtguatd. 
naSin0miui>A21-year-oid lady Mfisr meets 
his match in a museum tour guide whose 
alcohofic father is in Dutch with the mob. 230. 
•  March 17 12am.

Poltergeist *++Vt (1962) JoBart MMwre. Crab T. 
Nelson Steven Spietoetg produced this 
supernatural extravaganza about a suburban 
18010/8 battle with vengeful spirits. 2:30. O  
March 19 9:36pm.

Poltergeist N * *  (1966) Jbfitofi Widens, Cray T.
Norton. An American Indian medicine man 
lends his spiritual strength to the F reeling 
family as they flee from vengeful spirits. 230. 
O  March 19 12:05am.

Pony Express (1953) Chariton Heston,
Rhonda Fleming Fad-based account of Buffalo 
Bill Cody and Wild Bill Hickok's contributions 
to the founding of the mail service. 2:00. CD 
March 21 3pm.

Possessed ★ ** (1947) Joan Crawford. VanHertn. A 
psychiatrist unravels a tale of tealousy, 
madness and murder when he delves into the 
mind of an amnesiac nurse 2:00. ®  March 
16 6:30am.

The Princess Bride *** (1987) Cary Etwes, 
Mandy Patmkm A man regales his ailing 
grandson with a tale of romance and 
adventure in this lighthearted fairy tale from 
Rob Reiner. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.00 (B  March 
21 7pm; 22 2pm.

Prison of Secrets (1997) Stephanie Zimbalisl. Dan 
Launa. An inmate risks her and her family's 
safety to expose sexual assault and 
prostitution perpetrated by prison guards 
(CC) 2:00 S> March 16 7pm; 17 8pm; 20 
8pm.

The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex
*** (1939) Errol Flynn, Bette Davis.
Shakespearean England is rocked by a 
power struggle between Queen Elizabeth 
and her lover, the Earl of Essex 2:00. ®  
March 21 7am.

THURSDAY

yo u n g  New York City d e tec tiv e  try ing to  pu t an  en d  to  crim e, in New  
York Undercover, airing  T h u rsd ay s  on  Fox.
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Quality 8tract *** (1937) Kattarins Hepburn, 

Franchot Ton$. A lonely spinster, masquerading 
as a flirtatious teen-ager, attempts to win bade 
the man she loves. 1:25. fl| March I t  
3:35am.

The Quiet Man * * * * ( 1952) John Waynt. Maureen 
O'Hara. John Ford's classic about an Irish 
American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search of peace. 2:00. O  March 19 
12:3Oam.0 March 17 12am.

--------------  R --------------
Raging Bull * * * *  (I960) Robert De Niro. Cathy 

Monarty Formerboxing champ Jake LaMottas 
penchant for violence serves him in the ring, 
but disrupts his personal Me. 2:05.0 March 
191:30am.

Raiders of the Lost Ark * ** * (1961) Harrison 
Ford Karan Alan Globe-trotting archanologtet 
Indiana Jones races the Nazis for possession 
of a legendary religious artifact. 2:25. O  
March 17 7:05pm.

Rain M an**** (1988) OusSnHoAnsn, Tom Crust. 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their father's estate. 3:00. O  March 
21 9:30pm.

Rambo M **Vi (1988) SyfcasHar Statone, Richard 
Creme Former Special Forces agent John 
Rambo blasts through Soviet-occupied 
Afghanistan in search of his captive mentor. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 22 11pm.

Red Planet Mare ** (1952) Peter Graves, Andrea 
King. Earth is in an uproar when a series of 
transmissions from Mars panics the people of 
ad nations. 1:55. 0  March 19 2:30am.

Rocky ■  * **  (1962) Sybmater Stsfcrw, Burgess 
Mamdte. Dethroned boxing champ Ftocfcy 
Batma Joins forces with Apollo Creed in a 
Herculean effort to regain his title. 2:00. 0 
March 20 7:06pm.

Romance on the High Seaa **V5 (1948) Dons 
Day. Jack Canon. A South American cruise Is 
complicated by mistaken identities and a 
marital mix-up. Doris Day's movie debut. 
2:00. 0 March 20 9am.

Rubdoem** (1993) Jscft Cabman. bkhatsPhHps
■ A Beverly Hills masseur faces a murder rap 

after his lover's husband turns up dead. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 19 9am; 20 
1am.

Run of the Arrow * *  W (1956) Rod Steiger, Chartee 
Bronson An embittered ex-Confederate soldier 
experiences a change of heart after Joining a 
Sioux uprising. 2:00. 0 March 17 3pm.

Running Scared * * *  (1966) Gregory Hem, Brfy 
Crystal. Two detectives with retirement and a 
Me of leisure on their minds are given 30 days 
to nab a drug-smuggling mobster. 2:15. 0 
March 22 9pm.

The Russians Are Coming! The Russians Are 
Coming! ***W  (1966) Cart Reiner, Alan AtUn 
After a Russian submarine gets stuck near 
Cape Cod. a landing patty causes a panic in 
the nearby island community. 2:1 5 . 0  March 
1 9 11am.

---------------  s ---------------
The Sandpiper * * *  (1965) Ekzabeth Taylor. 

Richard Burton. A married clergyman falls in love 
with a liberated Californian who shares a 
beach house with her illegitimate son. 2:15. 
0 March 1 9 12:45am.

Sands of two Jlma * * * ( 1949) Jofm Mtqins. John 
Agar. A World War II Marine sergeant trains 
green recruits for the invasion of the 
Japanese-occupied island. Colorized. 2:00. 
O  March 20 12:05pm.

Sergeant York * * * *  (1941) Gary Cooper, Weber 
Bremen. A Tennessean becomes one of World 
War I’s most decorated heroes by single 
handedly capturing a German position. 2:20. 
0 March 19 9:10pm.

Serpico ***VS (1973) Al Pacino. Tony Roberts 
Based on the fate story of Frank Serpico, who 
sacrificed his career to expose widespread 
corruption in the NYPO. 2:45. 0 March 22 
10:15pm.

The Sheepman **Vi (1956) Glenn Ford, Shirley 
UacLame A sheeph erder attempts to outwit his 
enemies while driving his animals through 
cattte country. 2:00. O  March 21 12:05pm.

Sixteen Candles **Vi (1964) Uoty Ringwald, 
Anthony Nkhael Hat. A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as she longs for Mr. Right while 
fending off the advances of the class down. 
(CC) 2:00. 0 March 22 7pm.

Small Town Girl * *  (1953) Jans Pomet Farley
Granger. A young bachelor is arrested for 
speeding and fails for the judge's daughter. 
1:45. 0 March 22 10am.

Reds ***V4 (1981) Warren Beatty, Diene Keaton 
The Bolshevik Revolution frames this Oscar- 
winning account of the Irves of activist-authors 
John Reed and Louise Bryant. 4:00. O  
March 16 10am.

Smart Money * *tt (1931) Edward Q. Robinson, 
James Cagney. A small-town barber strikes it rich 
as a big-time gambler but topples to defeat at 
the hands of a blonde. 1:30 0 March 17 
Sam.

FRIDAY

B rian B osw orth  s ta r s  a s  a  fo rm er S p ec ia l F o rc e s  o p e ra tiv e  w ho tak e s  
th e  law  in to  h is  ow n h a n d s  to  h e lp  p e o p le  in n e e d  in Lawlesa, p rem ier
ing  F riday on  Fox.
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• Mods: Tbs Private (Jvss of Bbabate ant Essex (1939) Mode: Hdtaiuirii (1929) DUa Jubtaa Singers *** Mods: Cabin in 9m  Sky (1943)** It
• fOtlAk) l«" -* »«---■-| video© of mr>< Ddtes Aioono's Crafts c i n n
• Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. lAtstgnmwit Dbcovify lee-----[nOITM MltlBlli Hmisssaisrtt Start Interior Hot Homs
© [McMMan and Wife Lovajoy Mysteries jMks Hammer I Quincy |Equate 1

Sisters Debt P— 1
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Fishing
© Scooby Dooby Ooo \nUM otm ©Mmt QM9MI Spenser For Mro IcMPs * Thundar
© Looney Tunes [Rugrats Rupert Mu posts |A9agra____ 1M ___J i z t s i
E B E S a Sonic Murder, lbs Wrote iMode: Cocoon: The Rohan (1988) Don Ameche, WNord Brimtey. **% |WoM Sd. lUSAUvo

Gkoe T V. |El Chevo Cheepirito I * - * *  1| Dr Perez |Doo Muisrss Un Camino ___________ iBNhtteMMm0  Rostra

I® Cl •••room History ShowcAM 1 Rad Waal |Modo: Pancho Bamos (1988) Valeria Borina*, TadWasa.it*
Crunch | Training | Perfect |Crunch Rlnsoo IZTTSI L S I.""

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 I 8P M  1I 5:30 j

© C. Brown Pooh Donald |Moda: The Cat From Outer Specs ’G' Mkhey TdsSpht DudMm
© AIWUIW H UY1U | Jinny Jonas l“ « a ______________1| Oprah Winfrey Nows
O | Body Dec. | Greet Masters Palnterg Nsw Garden Kitchen Wlahbons Createrss
O |(12r05) Mods: The Sheepman (1958) jonQuut rintstonss rintstoiws Brady |Dreams IsavodBsfl Fam.MiL f aro MM j
© Jeopardy! One Life to Live Gb b t M Hoipltil Monltl Will Urn* iRosis ODonnsfl fT""— >.' A . M
O Nows StrNti of Sb i  Francisco Beauty and the Beast Beverly HMs, 90210 | Feat Mai__ || Dreams B B c a r a r i
0 Bold 9 9. As Pis Wortd Hans Gulcflng Light o+m_____ 1:.' "..v1.11 m  f p p p n News CBS News
0 Guns moke UHte House on tea Prabto Mdlocfc Batman | Spider Man RmflM Fresh Pr. Slmpeone
0 Find Four World’s Strongest Man |LPGA GoN Standard Register Ping -  Second Round Sr. PGA inside PGA UP Cteos Spoftsctf.
0 1(12:00) Homs 9 Family IShopOrap I Shopping ]|N Takaa Two iBIoopers Canon Carson C. Bumstt C. Bumett
CD |Modo: |Mods: 100 Rtftos (1966) Jen Brown, Raquet Welch. TO ’ |1(2:50) Mode: Rohin of Lodwtoy ** 'PG' |lyneiw* *-we------- ^  aw—i- eet-j, er.*.1RNOV1B. JwTTBi SOfi iv KWH NICK NCM0
0 Mods: Foiksl (1992) Tom Seteck. Don Ameche. TO -13' Mods: The Man Who Saw Tomorrow ** IIauIa — — — — D AjuJineae fri nil DaL, ,tm 0/) e<Wmovib. rBMctiBvy noognoms oCGtt tsmum. r\i-l j
© (:40) Mods: Days of Thunder Tom Cnrise. **V4 TO-17 Mods: The CrazysHter Beverly D'Angelo Mods: Tiger Hsart T.J Roberts TO-17 |Mods:
© Movto: Mods: Sounder (1972) Cfcw i Tyaon. **** Movie: ButterfSee Are Free 1972) Goldie Haem ***V4 Mods: 2010 (1984)***
© wnanofM# »az---mssvioeorM America's Country HHs Ddtes WwOnOfBf oWOOF) ftiA O m

© Homs House smart! Interior Mot | Start C T S l E I g a Travelers Bey . 2000 | Next Step
© McMMan and WHe 1 ArmlAiiLuyijDy Myvwrfvi MBs Hammer <***7
© Nurses Mods: Sponsor: The Judas God (1994) Robert Urich. LA. Law Supermkt iDebt
0 Outdoors Tennis Nuvson Masters -  Final AVP Tour Preview Rodeo ri’i n  iiv.'i rrrT ’n n
© Thunder |How tee West Was Won |Wild, WM West Mods: Pony Express (1963] Charlton Heston. **V4 IlnthsHaat of the MgM |

l M r m l100"**____ 1 Tiny Toon Chipmunks | Gadget Ctertesa 1 Tiny Toon I
I O  lUSAUvs |USA Live USA Uve 1USA Live USA Live PGA Goff Bay H i Invitational -  Second Round
1 ' T ' q . r . T i iPecado de Amor Cristina | Primer Impecto Dr Perez iNotkiero

1 0  [Movie: |HeHon Wheels |Resl Weet Mods: Pancho Barnes (1968) Valerie Berine* Tad Wass. **
1 M . 1," ■ ! . M Auto Racing |ThiKls 9 Spills |Country |Auto Racing

I FRIDAY MARCH 21

I FRIDAY MARCH 21 l
6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 ] • PM  | 8:30 9 PM  | 8:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

0 Mode: Who Framed Roger Rabbit TO ’ |Movie: does Encounters of the Third Kind -  The Special Edition Mods: 20,000 Laaguss Under » s  8as G
© News |EnL Tonight a In ■ rili in ri **_*_1_unsmvpQ MystofIBs I Dateline | Crisis Center News |(:J6) Tonight Show
o Nswsheur WHh Jim Lshnr Wash. Weak |WaH St. |john Teeh: The Avalon Concert (:4S) Loris Lino Live)
o Videos Video* |(:05) Mods: Footloose (1964) Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer. **Vt Mods: Rain Man (1968) Dustin Hotman. ****
o News Wh. Fortune |Fam. Mat. |Boy-Worid |Sabrina |Step-Step ]20/20 Niws (StivMd
o Fam.MsL N8A Bashelhafl Chicago Buis at Indiana Pacers News Wlssguy 1
0 Newt College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Regional Sami. -  Teams TBA |College Basketball: NCAA Toum Regional Sami -  Teams TBA
0 Romnnc Mad-You | Lawless | Millennium Star Task: Voyager. |Mad-You |Cops |Rad TV
0 Sportsctr. Chssrtsad | Figure Skating World Championships |Sporttcwrt#f  ̂ - L' -1 - * . ..
0 Mfdtnn > ^ 0119 | Highway to Heaven | Rescue 811 1700 Club Three Stooges | Car eon
0 ne---* - - * **---  »— nfc--» -MOB. JMiffsOfl In rWH Mode: WNd BN Jell Bridges *% ’R' |TyaonHoty || Outer Limits | Poltergeist The Legacy ]U_»-■FflUYIS. DfrvW1zki Murders
© Rod Sports Mode: Nkk of Tka# Johnny Depp. ** 'R' | Boxing Montol Griffin vs. Roy Jones Jr Dennis M. Comedy
© (5:30) Mods: Conshsnds Mode: Getting Away With Murder * Tf |Mods: Grumpier Old Man Jack Lemmon. |(:15) Erode Confessions 1Movi#
© (5:00) Mods: 2010 (1984) Movie: A Streetcar Named Desire (1951) **** |(:10) Mode: Johnny Belinda (1948), Lew Ayres ***W \MOVH.
© Dukes of Hazzard Auto Racing Wortd of Outlaws -  Devil's Bowl Spring Nationals Ddtes o ra
© Wings Wild Discovery ICyberiHe Spring Break ]Wings WUd Diicovtfy Cyberdfs
© Equalizer & °r***i_____________ |Movie: The Nun's Story (1959) Audrey Hepburn, Peter Finch. eeeVt
© Dish | Dates Wire Pandora | Mo vie: For Keeps (1968) Moty Rrngwakl **<4 |Diah Dates Wire
© FOX Sports Nnrs FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Hanford Whalers at Dallas Stars Sports Sports
© In the Hast of the Wght Mods: The Hunchback (1997) Msndy Pa trim l f a f I I i f i * Movit:
© Doug ] Rugrats Kablam! jNewhart |Newhar1 |Newhart Newhert |BobNewhari Anniversary |Newhert Newhert
0 U lfd ilsm in r T he — i---mgmanow inf btoti Mode: The Princess Bride (1967) CaryEtwes *** La Femme NMte WWF Stemmy Awards
0 Bendka Msntlra Maria la del Barrio A Treves del Video D Im n e rk i U lrd ir la rn[r. impacio iffOticitfo Mode:
0 Hell on Whsefa iRorfca's Drift 1079 (Movie Zutu (1964) Stanley Baker, Jack Hawkins **** Rorke s Drifg
0 |RPM2Nlght |NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at New York Rangers |NHL2Night [Auto Racing
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[ 7 am I rao * 8:30 • AM | 340 10 AM 1040 1 11 AM | 11:30

Aahaal T lf lS M lW p Mode: DwckTatee too Mode -  Treasure
r w DreamMg IttM • StoryIscteacoGuyllaved Ss8 iHsaaThae [Saved Bdl Orawns ! T 1  ^ !L Z ”WI 2 ’J L T W
® Buskwas Busfcwss Wash. Wssk |WM SL M i ___ __________Ibmdeg____ Sowing Bddnrddts lOerden |Goanast
o PBaMsaaa Tu  Minis wcwissaasM (65) iMMond Oeowspbk Explorer (W )dnM :Tk.ggag(197? ^
® M e  Cubs tfssrOaag HmDogg | Ducks 6uas*T. ISugsAT Sane CMS Qwgoytss fagb fWssksnd Sr Golf
Q Fwwfteport Buskwas WWAMatld HsMna | Adi Ana AdiAiaa SodTrda 'lasskdl
® TksMask Ikasa WaaBwr Landln Turbo* I

© casw SpMsr-Man Cooper Goosed* ICwtatad. LSiLsdi » ____ . 1 l v  ®  'T 'i : '"  w  [7r: r.T’ i i

ffi Outdoors ^ -^ T TT Ry Flddng |sdtWd* WdksrCay Sportsck. IWcnsn's Co6ag» Ssikdhsl

[ 1 llirrffli o4omund Adadd Made: Tbs Cab ipurfdto Company (1672) aa Itsaaaaa
Mods: OsaSi Bscoaws Har beryl Sheep. |(:45) Metis: lbs Odsasa FMs (1874) Jon Motaht Madaflm ScfwfL W  IMode: I

Em m p t. 1 Sports on tks Mtow Sense jUtssnriss tdodr Own Asrtacopi Kabey Qraswisr tMudr. Ihsrt Ctradt 1 re f

C k T  J lllodr. Or. Jabyl sad Ms. ffyis TG-17 iMavts: Tks MsBy «fay Huytey bbe. *** |Mode: For too Nomad Runs# Grow. J
(1®  Made: Olss S— bar lllevfs: Desperate Journey (1842) Errol Flynn. **H iModa: Sndl Town Obi (1963) ** |Mede: SMy Row's Jumbc|
106 Ah) . Grigsby 1 Outdoors f (| D^if (OuMoore k»-FWt |lassaaW. CtaMlcCw 1
Add frag. ■ Add Prog Cdabw (Great Chats Horn* Matters Housssawrtf AQpdsrMscksdn !̂=2L_ J
Movtr. Tks Juagfs Soefc mass mstsiin Biography tor lOds Voyagss * ISdry of thsQun
M i Area. lAaMAraa- M i Ana. I AsM Ana- AsM Prog. | Add Area Poanast iNaadands iMsds: IMritya sad Ms (1881) *«
POX 9psrts Hares AaMAns. | Adi Are*. SEC TV Middy Skiing WMsr Sports Basoks*
Hondo

ii1<I

Wii, WM Wad Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Mavts:
(Q) Doua iRugrMs Tiny Toon 1 Tiny Toon IlMppds IfMpftets BsdMMss ISsnMkspy 8dud I Ads A M s Looney

m IPeid Arog 1 Add Arog. AsM Ana. 1 Adi Area Iwertd WreeSNng Live Wire Bdrtsr IWtejCoai n s e  h>— ~ I dovta:

H iLaAtadsLoca |Um M o Itupor SWodo Sonsoclowd---------1

H
|P— ■ ■ ■ ■

.»..J; l : 1  r i» : ^ |vic. atSsa ISoMsUas |Msn

® lOFMsas lESPNsws IeSFMsws iLaxMtosk | Dreg Race iMotowortd iWsmen'aCoBoaeSsskMbsi:NCAAToum.EsstSemi. |

I SATURDAY MARCH 22 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 440 5 PM | 540

o ~ PM l Homs niaity nm OeoaaQM Rusk C. Brawn bwidsOul Modr Land Sdors2 Coding AiounMonald 1

w Paid Prog. n  O DwBCfi r UMSyDMI High Performance GoM AGA Gad Bay HS bwidtond -  ThM Round

0 OM House Wnrtsfinp j--------------- fWoofl A Outdo to Dog Training |W«sfl Woofl Uads Matty's Dog Training (:08)Sovs the Panda

o [1168) M a k  **** Tbs 8dn| (1973) (168) Mods: Cod Hand Luba (1967) Paul Neatman smritW 1 Grimm (:05)WCW Saturday tdflM

d Isntor PGA God: Lberiy Mutual Lsgsnds |ABA Sonina Peoria Open |WMs Wortd of Sports Add Area 1 ABC Nows

o [1260) Arsooaoon Basabal Chicago WMs Sox vt. Pittsburg Pirates |Xsna: Warrior Arincoos |Hsrcutss Jmys.
CdSsas Sashethdl: NCAA Dk. 1 Champ 1 Find Four |Co8sgs SashstbaA: NCAA Toum. Mitknst Rsgionsl Find CoBsgs Baokotoo*

• Add Area Mods: Tbs JsoNf of Ms MM (1985) Hsrautss Jmys. |Xsna: Warrior Prtnosos £ 3 2 _________________
g ■aahsfcdl Womoa's Cdhas Baahdbdfc NCAA Town. Esst SamL Auto ftoctag: NA9CAR Grand Nadonol LPGA GoM

i® “ Bonanza IUMMUm loMnwan IlMiUinan |nP©iiWi |nn©nsn High Chaparral |Banana Mods: The Longed Day
Mods: Man of the House |(:45) Mods: Captdn Ron Korf Bossst T G -U  |Modo: Oodh Bocosno Hor beryl Stnep. |Tbw Tumor: Dreams

® Mods: Short Ctrcwit 2 TG ' |Modo: Things Chongs Don Amoche ‘PC (.11) Mods: Dram (1984) Kirit Doughs, Jamas Cobum. Tracey | Sports

w Mods: |lfc>da: Ots Laughing (1980) RobbyBanaon, Bud Cort * Mods: Bye Bya, Levs Maflfww bodna. see T G -IT Mods: Roxanne (1987)

m 1(1166) Mods: SMy ftoas'o Juadw (1962) |Inerts: The Man Who Shot Ubarty Vatancs (1962), John Wayne **** |AcadAwrd Mods: The Odd Couple

© Hot Rod TV | Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Tnx* Series Inside NASCAR Week-Country

© Wings IfiiieiMfa Bnrlnn " — |VfU9iHM opring d im k Bay. 2000 | Next Step «- T - - Inn— ee---1-NIVMIUWI |mOY)c MI^IC World's Graded Shuns Dlncovor Mm i t Id#

• Story-Gun |20th Century Ripocts American Justice America's Cm  ties L ‘ _ J  ' i J
m Movi®. Mode: The Mkror Crack'd (4900), Elizabeth TaylorSraV, lModo: Love FWd (1992) Mrcheta Pfeifer. ** |Mods: UUs Man Tato

© For Chose Figure Skating. s»rf«t International Final c s x a |College Basbol Florida at Louisiana State

• (1268) Mode: a* Swamp Thing (1962) Iflods: The Hunchback (1807) bandy Psdnkin. fjonOusd |Bugs Bunny iFWntstonss |Bugs Bunny|

© Leeway | You Do |Crazy RMs |Ship-Shore |WokwrvMe |Temple P A T n M i r m ? i L ! ^ i i M n r i i  i f f l i i
© (1260) Mods: The Dream Team (1908) lModo: The Princooe Bride (1967) Cary Ekee*. trir* |Modo: Opportunity Knocks (1990) 0anaCaney.ee

o luporSab. OndstMa |c>flnti (control Movto: CopuNno Contra laa Momlaa JiQuoirw Votoin.
© Pmpictiv War Year* Iftatbs's Drift 1876 Cruosdss | Crusades Icrasada
© gpw ssi lESANows IWoawn’s Codags Baokatbad |Womsn'» Cottage Bnkottoall |AuloRadng|

Sounder****
• 1930#

sharecroppers struggle

Smash-Up, the Story of a Woman ** *  (1947) 
Susan Hayward, Lee Bowman A songwriter's wife 
turns to alcohol when she can no longer cope 
with his neglect and her own feelings of 
uselessness. 2XX). •  March 22 3am.

Smoksy and the BandN * * *  (1877) Burt 
Reynolds. JsMa Obmon. A  man hired to hightail It 
to Tanas lor an Megal beer nm picks up a
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff. 
2 :0 0 ®  March 20 SriMpm.

872) Cfaay Tyson rtUrihOsW In 
Louisiana, a famiy of Mack 
ppers struggles to overcome tha 

hardshlpo of poverty and prajudtoe. 1:50.®  
March 21 0:10am. 1pm.

pssissr Tha Judas Ooat (1904) Hobart Uhri. 
Mmdy Ossoso. A strange bombing leads 
Spenser to a ring of African Isrroriats plotting
to assassinate a presidential carxsoate. (v v )
2 00 ®  March 2 1 1pm.

tatag 17 * * * %  (1953) MHm i Hbdan, (Mb 
rmnvngef oMTy winders m c ir  winoaf aooui 
Ota war of wMo between American Qls and 
their Nazi captors in a POW camp. 2:30. ®  
March 1 0 7 p m ®  Match 1012am.

tar we (1803) Jatmb Garth, Tad Mhos Based on
DanlsOs StasTs novel of a San Francisco 
singer's struggles to achieve stardom and find 
her bus love. 2:00. ®  March 10 Opm.

/aQnn\ n.a. n.s.Rwgnomi www (lw iy) c>a4y rietu, LKmy
Parson. Based on ttw play about six Souitem

Susan Slept Hone * *  (1954) Ofc* Aser* OeM* 
noyrxjios A I KJpywoou scnpiwmor is Qivon
custody of a 
back)
2:00.
background wM provide f 
-------------March 103pm.

hoping her

March 10 0:38am.

he Stina s e e s  (1973) Pmt Newman, Hobart 
M M  seven Oscars went to this story about 
two Depression-era con artists erito devise an 
elaborata revenge scheme. 2:45. ®  March 
22 HriMath.

Swamp Thing * *  (1862) Hay Whs. Adrtarrm 
Batbaau. A rhemiral transforms a 
scientist Into an avenging monster In Wes 
Craven's adaptation of the comic-book 
legend. 2:10. ®  March 21 11:0Spm; 22
12pm

Tamar, Darwdt Ntawsr. Premiere* A I 
abducted by Lakota warriors adapts to her 
captors' way of Ife and fals to love with the 
tribe's chief. (In Stereo) (CC) 200. ®  March 
18 Opm.

The Strawberry Blonde we* (1041) fits 
Ihyaorth, Jamas Cagney A turn-of-the-century 
gold dtgger is loved by a decent young dentist 
and a brash contractor. 1:45. ®  March 17 
0:18am.

twee* (1951) Mdan 
Leigh, barton Brando. A Southern belle attempts 
to preserve her faded gentility against the 
harassment of her brutish brother-in-law 
2:10. ®  March 21 7pm.

iL . . *
Strike Up the Band *** (1940) Judy Garland, 

bbhey Rooney. A high school entered in a 
national contest has to stage a show lor the 
$200 needed for the trip. 2:00. ®  March 18 
5pm.

Sunset Boulevard * **  (1950) W*am Holden. 
(Mona Swanson An opportunistic young 
screenwriter is doomed when he is seduced 
by an aging silent screen star. 2:00. ®  March 
1811pm.

Sunset Grill ** (1992) Peter Water, Loti Singer. A 
two-fisted private eye's investigation into his 
wife’s murder leads to a deady moneymaking 
scheme In South America. 2:00. ®  March 18

The Tender Trap ewe (1955) Prat* Shan. Debbie 
Reynolds. An apparently narve actress devises 
an Ingsnious plan to break down a confirmed 
bachelor's resolve 1:55. ®  March 18 
3:06pm.

Terms of Endearment * ** * (1963) Shirley 
UecLtme, Debra Winger. An Oscar-winning 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
rdaionthip between a mother and daughter. 
2:45. ®  March 1612:05pm.

El Teaoro de Clotilda 2:00 flD March 16 6pm; 
17 3am.

Teaoro Maldlto Ralaet Buendia, baria Elena Jasso 
Dos hombres encuentran un tesoro 
escondido, perolacodiciatantodetunocomo 
slot roles Sevarri al asesinato 2 00 ®  March 
21 11pm.

Thank Your Lucky Stars (1943) Eddb 
Cantor, Humphrey Bogart. Eddie Cantor's double 
impersonates him as the producer of a benefit 
show to give beginners a chance. 2:15. ®  
March 16 8:45am.

This Land Is Mins * **  (1943) Charles Laughton, 
Maureen O'Hara. During World War II. a timid 
French schoolteacher takes a stand against 
the Nazi occupational forces in his town. 2:00. 
®  March 18 5pm.

The Thomas Crown Affair *** (1968) Steve 
McQueen. Faye Dunaway An insurance 
investigator becomes romantically involved 
with the millionaire she suspects organized a 
bank robbery. 2:00. ®  March 18 3am.

SATURDAY

I SATURDAY MARCH 22 1
6 PM 1 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 • PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |

M sdr A Ooefy Mode ee t? |(:4S) Mods: Operation Dumbo Drop Danny (Mover VQ' ||(68) Mode: Thd Dam C d Mntoy Idfc. *** XT
H 2 ______ Crtmlnde Thtefi That Go Bump 1 Pretender ArafRw |ttewe lintertdnuwnl Ton®*

1McLaughSn |Ancsdors |(:45) Voicee In Harmony Braee Theatre WM* «w  Carwdten Braoo ]step 1
WCW 8oturdsy MgM (65) Mode: Thundsrbdl and U d d o d  (1874) CM Essfuoodeee |(:)f) Mods. True Grit (1960) John Whins, eee*

2 = 2 ______ Rgws 8kdbw World Championships -  Udtes Find Haws Psi Factor : Chronideo
Fam. MOL |Rtcheo Bdtoiys |nBA fliilutosi DetroX Pistonsd Chicago Bute Haws Mode: Fire Birds (1990) I
1(5:00) Coisae Baokotoo* Ms Meins Woma EwtyUNsa Wdhsr, Texa Hangar Hews [( M) Coach |Boytedchltl

L © Cops |Cape AmodcoTs Most Wanted SsnMnd is d T V In tw  HouoJ
|SportocSr. 1[Women's Co*sp Bsskstos* Woman's Cdtegs Sssbstodl: NCAA Town. West Semi 1Sportectr I

i f f i 1(540) Mode: eeeH The Lonasd Day (1962) John Wayne, Rod Steiger Mode: AapNen (1973) Steve bcQuaan. Duthn Hodman. ***%
Tina Tumor: Dmoms Mode: Deed Man WaHdng Susan Sarandon **** 'R' (:88) Mods. Leavteg L a  Vegas Nicoht Cage TT Red Shoe |
Sports-Screen Movie: Primal Fear (1996) Richard Gere, Laura Ltnney (:1S) Comedy Hour |( 15) Real Sex 17 Mode:

© ___ (560) Mods: Roxanne Mods: Haunted (1886) Aldan Quinn, Kata Bedrineab. f t Mods: Desperado Antonio Bandana, ee YY Movie
• __ Made : The Odd Couple Made: Paper Moon (1973) Ryan OTtanL eeev, |Modo: Murder on the Orient Express (1974) Abort flhnsr. eoeVr
© __ Hatton Opry I Grand Opry SHMarBrss. BM QaMm: tlowcominfl Opry
© ■orihUtfn. World e Greatest Stunte Justice FBee Wings Snakes

Mysteriee of the Bible Btowapky TMsWbsk kw eedgei re Reports Itrish In America | Bio-Week |
Made: LNHe Man Tod iMods: Married to tbs Mob (1988) IMchete RteHer <MH4 [Slaters lEloyne Booster

© BooeboS |N8A Action | FOX Sports |NBA Booketbefl Phoenk Sun* at Houston Rockots FOX Sports Hews | Sports
© Is Bte Hod of ttw MgM In the Heal of ttw MgM |Modo: Running Scared (1906) Gregory Hhes. *** (15) Modr. Sorpioo (1973) re* It
© losua Ungrate Kanon* K d lA IT h d IShetoy Woo |Ksbteml |l Levs Lucy |Lucy and Dad G E 3
r m [ctautfo Duckman |Mode: Sixteen Condtee (1864) boty fhngwatd. eeVS [Mode: Breaking too Swtece: The Greg Laugsds SteryjMode:

I B (Sibtdo GlQMrtt Intimidonil (Notickro (Bokmo Eilitir
1 © Mode: rtytoi Tigers (1942) John Wayne eee Mods: SrssMhroudt (1960) DavU Brian enV, Iteodo

1 © Auto ftodn* IRAN 2M*t Major Laagw Soccer: MetroSten at Ctsah Harass |Wonwn's C t t e ^ M s M ^

Actor and martial artist Chuck Norris stars as a lawman who gats his 
kicks solving crimes In Waller, Taxaa Ranger, airing Saturdays on 
CBS.



It'!
Id U ftWoot *★ * (1974) CM  

Eastwood, J$K Bridget A M d  and Ms tomaf 
paiinan work out apian to rob t o  aairw bank 
they held up years ago, but later loet fte toot 
2:30 0 March 22 7:06pm.

THeToartof New Orleans **H  (1950) Crtxye 
Grayson, Mario la m  An opera star and bar 
manager promote a talented Nahetman until 
he alao become* a alar. 1:45. 0  March 17

Too Young to Mss »*to (1961)JUw4^ecw. Van 
Johnson. A lie begins to m o d a l out of control 
alter a young woman pretends to be a 13* 

1 piano prodigy. 2 m  0 March 19

T orpedo Hun **Vi (i960) Ohm Fon Emm 
Borynhe. A personal vendetta laeds a World 
War N submarine commander on a reienHaas 
quest to sink a Japanese aircraft carrier. 2:00. 
•  March 191pm.

Thie Or* ***%  (1969) Mm Nhpw. amQsppbot 
John Wayne won an Oscar aa Rooster 
Cogbum, a lawman recruited by a lean 
seeking revenge on her (after's murderer.

• 2 :4 5 .0  March 22 9:99pm.

TWO for the Seesaw *** (1962) MwrtMfcMm, 
Stkriay UacLakm. A Nebraska lawyer becomes

.. romantically inuohred with an eccentric 
dancer while beginning a new 9le in New York 
City. 2 m . 0 March 2011am. .

910 *** (1904) Roy Schaktar. Mm UAgom 
Despite poOioai tensions, American and 
Soviet scientists launch an inquiry into thelate 
of a tailed apace voyage. 2m . 0  March 21

Voodoo taiand *%  (1957) M  KarioA tom* 
Tytar. A writer lamous for exposing hoaxes 
investigates a island suppoaaciy rife
wrift voodoo honor*. 120. 0  March 22

w

SOAP WORLD
Brooks takes night job in A B C s The A libi

By ronriro Havant
OTVData Features Syndicate

It didn’t take long for Jason Brooks 
to make the m ove from  daytim e to 
prime time. The morning after his last 
day on the set o f Days o f Our Lives, 
Brooks flew to V ancouver to begin 
filming The Alibi with Tori Spelling.

One day Brooks was playing Peter. 
. the villain Days fans love to hate, and 

the next he was playing a successful 
businessm an caught in a web o f in
trigue. The Alibi airs Sunday, March 
16, on ABC. v

”1 love suspense thrillers," Brooks 
says. “When I was a kid. I was a big 
(Alfred) Hitchcock fan. People are go
ing to watch this movie and think they 
know  w h a t’s g o in g  on , but they 
won’t.”

B rooks' and S pelling’s characters 
begin a relationship over the phone, 
w hich B rooks says w as one o f the

to u g h e s t parte  ab o u t m ak ing  the  
movie. “I hate talking on the phone,” 
he explains.

"T ori’s character is a woman who 
my character calls by mistake one day. 
She and I start talking and we end up 
developing this relationship over the 
phone. It becomes very intimate and 
intense.

"O ne day my wife is killed w hile 
T m  ta lk in g  to  th is  w om an on the 
phone, and she becom es my a lib i. 
Hence, the title of the film.” ,

«. The movie also stars Michael Tucker 
and Rae Dawn Chong.

“When you are working on location, 
the cast and crew become a family." 
Brooks says. "It was great.”

After the film. Brooks spent a day at 
home, then took his wife to Europe.

“We wept to Paris and Amsterdam 
for two weeks,” he says. “We needed 
time to just kick back and relax, and

we did.”
Brooks says he currently is spending 

his time working on his house and de
veloping a few acting projects he has 
in the works. For now he has no plans 
to return to daytim e, but he doesn’t 
rule it out for the future.

"I need to get out there and see what 
I can do.” he says. “But I would never 
rule out daytime.”

S?nd questions of gt-m-ral interest to 
Candace H avens, Soap T alk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way P laza, 
Q ueensbury, N .Y . 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptaik^tvdataxom . OMy questions 
a rh ekr 4  for this t*1—~~ Drill be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

T he f irs t s h e l t e r s  f o r  b a t t e r e d
w o m e n  w ere opened  in the m id- 
1970s. By the end o f  the decade 
there were about 250 nationwide.

The longest gam e in NBA history,
played Jan. 6. 1951, required  six 
overtim es. Indianapolis finally de
feated Rochester. 75-73..

Spy Game co-star AlHson Sm ith had 
her first series role on Kate A Allie. 
Prior to that she starred on Broad
way in Annie.

W earing green is considered unlucky 
in the Ringling Bros, and Bamum A  
Bailey Circus. Performers also don’t 
whistle backstage or eat peanuts.

Simply stated
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HE DIDNT ADVERTISE SHE DID.
FOR BETTER BUSINESS. ADVERTISE IN THE HEREFORD BRAND.

CALL 364-2030
ADVERTISING DEPT.

Welch on llw  Rhino **** (1943) FmriUdm, 
BsftOww An anti-Nazi underground leader is 
Wackmated when ho come* to ft* United

A Waft In ft* Sun ***tt (1946) Omstnatsas, 
Ached Orta. American troops suffer heavy 
ceeuaNaa as they by to taka an Italian
farmhouse from Axb tones. 2 0 0 .0  March 
19 9pm; 17 9am.

1 :3 0 .0  March 201:49am.

When a Men Lavas a Woman** Vi (1994) Am* 
OaMa, f t f  Aon A Sen Frandeoo couple's 
ssamftgly idyOc marriage threatens id 
oo9apee under ft* strain of ft* wNe’a 
atoohotom. 2:00 0 Marsh 199pm.• -* v ■ ‘ ' r "i . . ' • ♦ *%, • • 1

When Ladtos Meet** (1933) Arm Hardhgi Robert 
Uontgomaiy. wan a M*e assistance from a tntru

C f, a noveiat uncovers her favor's double 
1.30.0  Men* 19 5am.

dkntoudve Netwyn aPampta to prolact an 
~ scare from ft* aril queen 

aftoVvoivod to destroy her. 2 3 0 .0  Marsh

Yankee Doadte Dandy **** (1942) Mam 
Cagney, Joan Laaka. Oacar Drinning biography of 
George M. Cohan, the songwriting patriot 
who became a show buainaee legend 2:16 
0 March 191199pm.

z V
2idM ****(i9m )9um j'ftm ..9t9iiaiUii.Th* ., 

Irua story at 9 do valor of a hendkri of British 
aotdter* attacked by ftouaandc of Zulu 
Dsanjors In 1879 3K)0. 0 March 21 9paa,

then the Vowa Break **H  (1995) Ad* (Mai 
UadaOaao. A houawritc enters law acheol to 
handle her awn appeal altar a misogynist 
judge randats an unjust dtvorce settlement. 
(C C )2 :0 0 .0  March 19Ipat.

, 1. r « , », H a M »

The WWeperarS **%  (1907) Edft Emm, Eric 
AemmiFamdel problem* and aodal i 
representatives dtorupt fta oftsnria* I 
existence of an eldsity women £00. 
March 177pm.

TheW ldN orft** (1052) ttmarf Orange, Nbadri 
Corny A trapper captured by a Mound* lor a 
murder i* vindicated after saving ft* 
Mountie's Me. 2:00 0 March 20 9pm.

H
Nearly an eighth of the worfcl’a 

land surface Is arid, with lass  
than tan Inches of rain a year.

TV CROSSWORD
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the Tv Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
ACROSS

1. Harry Anderson’s rote 
5. Mavenck (1961 -82)
9. _  Frost

10. 'Enough* lor Dick Van Patten
12. Man____ Swing; 1974 Cliff Robertson

film
13. Annie Potta’ 1993-95 rote on Lorn A War
16. Car of the‘90s
17. One short of a tux deck
19. Robin Master*’ house guest
20. McKeon’s rote on The Facta at U h (1900-

88)
21. _Home
23. Russia *__Mountains
25. Mr. Chaney or his son
26. Border
27. Org that supports fte Second Amendment
28. Fraternity letter
29. Marisa _  of MtgorOad{ 1969-93)
30 Scoundrel
32. Railway system
33. DeSa Reese s co-star
38. Santa __ Passage; 1955 John Payne Mm 
39 Refuse to allow
41. Resound
42. Hattoween’s follower abbr
43.  McGuire; short-lived ’08 Mary Tyler

Moore sitcom 
45. Glue ingredtont
47. The Mmrtm Show (1965-74)
48. You bat Your Ufa hoet

DOWN
1. Gftaons roie on Chicago Hope (2)
2. awning Shed* character
3. Star Trak__; The Undtaommad

Country; 1991 Mm
4. Sara Rue’s role on fte 1990 Mtoom Grand
5.  Bridges
6. George M. Cohan's state of birth abbr.
7. The__and I ; 1947 Fred MecMurray Mm
9 . _______Show: sitcom about a tvouid-be

9. The Squad; 1973 Michael Ansars Dim
11. _Tim*; Tim Taylor's presentation
14. Initials tor Mattock’s portrayer
15. NoXes monogram
18. The____ ft# City ; 71-72 Anthony

Quinn series
19. FYJemptoye#
22. Phytbs Kirk’s rote on The Thin Man (1957- 

59)
24. __and Shino; 1941 Walter Brennan Nm
29 First name in country music 
31. Tax
34. _  House (1909-90) *
35 _  Got It Made (1983-84)
36. She__Na; 1977-81 musical variety

senes
37. Type at school: abbr
40. Compass direction letters 
42. Conjunction
44. Johnny Carson's state of birth abbr 
46 Charles Ingalls, to Laura and Mary
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Newspaper is  usually the first 
place people go w hen  considering a 
purchase. I t s  th eir  prim ary source  
of ad vertising  inform ation.

N ew spaper h elp s spark the  
local econom y by p u ttin g  dollars in to  
circulation. And th a t’s good for ev 
eryone, not ju s t  the retailer.

B ecau se a stron g local econom y  
m ean s low er property ta x es, more jobs, 
tax  support for com m unity  serv ices and a 
better p lace to live.

N ew sp aper is  m ore th a n  ju st  a 
sm art p lace to advertise.

It’s an in tegra l part o f  our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T  h e r e s  M ore I n T he B rand.
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